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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
FOR THE 

GENERAL MANAGEMENT PLAN 

PREPARED BY THE 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE WITH THE 

COOPERATION OF THE 
LOWELL HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

LOWELL NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS 

This Final Environmental Impact Statement for the Lowell National 
Historical Park General Mana ement Plan includes changes to the Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement DEIS)and responds to comments on that 
document . Some actions described under the preferred alternative have 
changed. As discussed in the DEIS, implementation of the preferred 
alternative will provide for the preservation, rehabilitation, and 
interpretation of the cultural resources of Lowell. The park concept 
integrates adaptive use of historic structures; cooperative agreements 
with federal, state, and local agencies; and minimal National Park Service 
landownership. The Park Service will acquire six structures and will 
work cooperatively to develop the 5. 6-mile canal system and to upgrade 
the streetscape. This Final Environmental Impact Statement describes the 
affected environment, four alternatives for development and use, and the 
impacts of each alternative, with an emphasis on the preferred 
alternative. The proposed development of the park will have significant 
impacts on the city of Lowell and the surrounding region. It will enable 
the rehabilitation and interpretation of cultural resources and the 
enhancement of the urban environment. For further information contact: 

Superintendent, Lowell National Historical Park 
171 Merrimack Street 
Lowe I I, Massachusetts 01852 
Tel: (617) 459-1000 

Acting Regional Director, North Atlantic Region 
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SUMMARY 

BACKGROUND 

Lowell National Historical Park, which was authorized by Congress on 
June 5, 1978 (PL 95-290), is one of the most innovative park concepts in 
the country. The park is to be administered by the National Park 
Service in cooperation with the Lowell Historic Preservation Commission, 
the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management, and the city 
of Lowell. The primary purpose of the park, as stated in the legislation, 
is "Lo preserve and interpret the nationally significant historical and 
cultural sites, structures, and districts in Lowell." The legislation 
authorizes the adaptive utilization of these sites and districts so that they 
actively contribute to Lowell 1s economy. It also authorizes cooperative 
agreements for the ownership, development, and management of Lowell 1s 
resources with federal, state, local, and private organizations, and it 
minimizes the amount of federal landownership. 

This Final Environmental Impact Statement presents alternatives, including 
the preferred alternative, for preservation, management, and use at 
Lowell National Historical Park. The major issues that are addressed in 
each of the four alternatives are interpretation and visitor use, resources 
management, and general development of National Park Service and related 
structures and sites. Each alternative focuses on a different site for the 
major Park Service interpretive facility. The alternatives range from the 
development of an extensive interpretive center at either the Wannalancit 
Mill complex or Boott Mill complex; to a combined approach with 
interpretive centers at Old City Hall, Boott Mill, and Wannalancit (the 
preferred alternative, which is the proposal discussed in the General 
Management Plan); to a 11 no-action 11 alternative, under which present 
policies would be continued. 

The Lowell Historic Preservation Commission, Massachusetts Department of 
Environmental Management, and the city of Lowell have cooperated in the 
preparation of the Lowell National Historical Park General Management Plan 
and this Final Environmental Impact Statement. The Lowell Historic 
Preservation Commission and the National Park Service have developed a 
special cooperative agreement to assess some of the impacts of the 
Preservation Commission proposals. Where possible, impacts of these 
proposals are included in this document. A comprehensive assessment of 
Preservation Commission programs is addressed in an environmental 
assessment prepared by the Preservation Commission. 

ALTERNATIVES AND THEIR IMPACTS 

Four alternatives have been considered in the development of the General 
Management Plan. Each of these alternatives, with the exception of the 
no-action alternative, represents a differing approach towards 
accomplishing the legislative mandate of the park. Selection of the 
preferred alternative is based on the finding that it is best suited among 
the alternatives to achieve the multifaceted purposes for which the park 
was established. A summary of the alternatives and their impacts follows: 
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Alternat11e 1 (The Prefer1 ed Alternative): Emphasis at Old City Hall 
Boott Mill, and ·.annalanc t Mil 

This alternat ve ,.,ould establish a dispersed National Par Ser 1 1ce ( PS) 
presence at three locations: Old City Hall, Boott Mill, and \\anna lanc1t 
Mill. In contrast, alternat ves 3 and 4 conce1trate NPS activities and 
their impacts at the respective single locations of Boott Mill and 
Wannalancit Miii. B dispe sing PS development in three locations, the 
preferred alternative avoids the negati 1e environmental and economic 
impacts associated '' ith the concentration of act1 1t1es at single locations. 
This alternat1 1e also results rn the highest degree of preservation of 
important historic structures among the four alte ·nat11es presented. In 
add1t1on this alternative would enable optimum interaction of park v1s1tors 
"ith the resources of LO\ ell's central business district but avoids 
potential d1sruot1on of existing retail act1vit1es. 

Of the alternatives, this 'ould have the most beneficial effect on 
1mprovrng the local economy, especial I\ with reference to the ser dee 
sector. Land acqu1s1t1on, development, and operations costs are highest 
under this alternative, but the costs are '' 1th1n the park's development 
ce1l1ng and anticipated funding levels. 

The preferred alternati 1e has undergone some modification since the Draft 
General Management Plan for the park ''as published in Ma 1980. The 
most note,,orth change 1s that se 1eral interpreti 1 e functions p oposed 
fo the \\annalancit Mill comple \dll be shifted to the Boott Mill comple . 
The impacts associated "1th alternative 1 ''ill remain unchanged. Th s 
shift occu red in response to t \O factors --the recent closure of the 
textile manufacturing operation at the \\annalanc1t Mill comole' and the 
emerging dm,ntown de 1elopment plans formulated for the cit of Lo\\ell b~ 
the Ame ican City Corporation. \\hile the draft plan proposed substantial 
Park Ser 'Ice involvement at the \\annalanc1t Mill comple and lesser 
involvement at the Boott Mill comple , the final General Management Plan 
reverses the emphasis. 

Alternative 2: o Action 

This alternative \\ould result in the park continuing in its present form 
but " 1th greatl~ reduced development potential. Staffing and budget 
levels \\OUld not apprec1abl change, and several properties authorized 
for park acquisition \\Ould not be acquired. Under this alternative, the 
park's legislative mandate to preserve identified national! significant 
resources could not be achieved. Potential beneficial impacts of the par 
on the local en 1 ironment and econom\ would be minimized. Land 
acquisition, development, and operational costs would be the lowest 01 an ' 
of the alternatives, \\ ith commensurate results. 

Alternative 3: Primary Emphasis at Boott Mill 

Unde this alternative the Boon Mill cornple \\OUld be the central focus 
of NPS development efforts. In contrast to alternative 1, the ~annalanc1t 
Mill \\OUld not be utilized b the National Par Service, and a 
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concentration of activ1t1es would occur at the Boott Mill and H&H Paper 
Company area . This alternative would generally improve the urban 
environment and stimulate the downtown economy, but the heavy 
concentration of NPS activity in this area could result in potentially 
negative impacts, including congestion in the central business district and 
possible conflicts with local retail activity. Since the Park Service would 
not acquire or develop unique hydropower resources and associated space 
at the Wannalancit Mill, it is likely that these resources would continue to 
deteriorate and eventually be destroyed. The land acquisition and 
development costs associated with this alternative would be approximately 
the same as alternative 1. However, operational costs would be somewhat 
less because activities would be more centralized . 

Alternative 4: Primary Emphasis at Wannalancit Mill 

This alternative would focus most park developmen~ activities at the 
Wannalancit Mill. While the Wannalanc1t would receive extensive 
rehabilitation and preservation treatment, this would occur at the expense 
of foregoing NPS development and rehabilitation of the Old City Hall and 
Boott Mill complex. Unlike alternative 1, this alternative would tend to 
concentrate increased economic activity in an area separate from the 
downtown retail core area, thus minimizing the potential beneficial 
economic impacts of NPS activity on the latter area. Circulation and 
parking problems in the area adjacent to the Wannalancit Mill would also 
arise under this alternative. Land acquisition, development, and 
operational costs would be somewhat less than under alternatives 1 and 3 
because the scope of the park would be more limited. 

CONCLUSION 

The selection of the preferred alternative is based on the finding that it 
best satisfies the intent and provisions of PL 95-290, which authorized 
the establishment of Lowell National Historical Park . 
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To preserve the cultural resources of Lowell and to interpret the 
significance of historic events in Lowel I, an innovative approach to 
resource management and preservation was needed. To enhance the 
urban environment while ensuring that any modifications of historic 
resources were sensitive to their historic integrity, an innovative 
approach to legislation was needed. Public Law 95-290 addressed these 
needs by authorizing the National Park Service to develop a plan to 
preserve and interpret Lowell's cultural resources in cooperation with a 
new agency of the Department of the Interior, the Lowe I I Historic 
Preservation Commission. The Park Service, therefore, has prepared a 
General Management Plan to provide the basis for cultural resources 
preservation, interpretation, and visitor use, primarily within the 
legislatively established boundaries of the park. This Environmental 
Impact Statement assesses the impacts resulting from the proposed Park 
Service actions. 

Because of the urban nature of Lowell National Historical Park, the Park 
Service is coordinating project proposals with several federal, state, 
local, and private agencies. Besides the Preservation Commission, these 
agencies include the Department of Environmental Management, the city of 
Lowell, University of Lowell, the Proprietors of the Locks and Canals, the 
Lowe I I Regional Transit Authority, and others. 

The National Park Service must integrate the actions proposed in the 
General Management Plan for Lowell with the proposals of each of these 
agencies and organizations. A combined, cooperative approach wil I enable 
the preservation of Lowell's cultural resources while maintaining and 
enhancing the urban environment and economy of Lowell. By encouraging 
private ownership and development within the park, an economically 
self-sustaining, viable city can continue to develop and grow. 
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BACKGROUND 

Lowell, Massachusetts, is 30 miles northwest of Boston in the Merrimack 
River Valley. Founded in 1822 at Pawtucket Falls to utilize the 
waterpower most efficiently, Lowell was the first planned American 
industrial city. The factory system at Lowe I I combined new technology 
with revolutionary forms of labor organization and finance to provide for 
lhe mass production or cotton cloth. 

The entrepreneurs of Lowell developed a 5. 6-mile canal system, complex 
hydraulic machinery, and other technological innovations, in addition lo 
using a unique labor system, New England farm girls. The first mill 
operatives, known as mill girls, had a lifestyle regimented by mill agents 
and overseers, who demanded long working hours and required them to 
I ive in strictly supervised corporate-owned boardinghouses. But the 
young women who came to Lowell looked forward to new opportunities with 
relatively high wages, self-improvement, and interaction with other women 
of similar age and with like interests. As the American industrial society 
matured, working conditions became more difficult as investors demanded 
greater dividends and as Lowell had to start competing with other mill 
cities. Because of deteriorating working conditions and foreign 
immigration, the mill girls were gradually replaced with Irish, French 
Canadian, Polish, and Greek immigrants. The Lowe I I textile industry 
declined in the late 19th and early 20th centuries because of competition 
from other mill cities (location and waterpower were no longer as critical 
as in the early industrial days), labor unrest, and poor management. 

Today much of Lowell's past remains intact and in place within the 
housing, commerce, and industry of the 20th-century city. The existing 
resources include the entire canal system and the related gatehouses and 
locks, seven massive mill complexes, and hundreds of historic structures. 
In addition to its physical resources, the modern city of Lowell retains 
much of the ethnic and cultural character of its past. 

7 



CULTURAL RESOURCES 

ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

lo'Aell National Historical Park includes mills, canals, residences, and a 
portion of Lowell's business district. Thus the park provides a 
representative cross-section of the 19th-centur) cit). Ver) dif erent 
activities took place at these 1arious locations, and the cultural resources 
associated with each \\ill reflect those acti ities. 

B an examination of historic documents and artitacts, the pri 1ate as \\ell 
as public lives of Lm .. ell's early and more recent inhabitants can be better 
understood. Traditional archeological questions about \\hat, \\here , and 
ho\' much people ate, the kinds of dishes the ate on, and ''here the 
dishes came trom can be addressed. Also information about status, 
immigration, and settlement patterns can be gained b stud ing the 
distribution of cultural material. 

In 1974 and 1975, Robert Schuyler, a historical archeologist, excavated at 
five different locations in the Lowell area. Although the amount of 
information obtained from the sites 1aried, he did establish tha 
significant deposits of cultural material exist in Lo'A ell. Schu ler 
compared artifacts from residential areas \'\hich represent 1arious 
segments of Lowell society: unskilled labor, skilled labor, and. compan 
management. Although his anal\ sis of the artifacts is incomplete, the 
historical records establish hat the residential pattern associated '' ith mill 
\·rnrkers was very comple , 'A ith skilled and unskilled laborers in some 
cases living in different p01·tions of the same structure. 

\\ ithin the park there are undoubtedly deposits as important to the 
understanding of Lo'' ell's history as those exca 1ated by Schu 1 ler. An 
archeological resource stud / has identified potentially significant 
subsurface cultural remains in Tremont ard and at the si sites 
authorized for acquisition b the Park Service. These areas nov. must be 
tested b> subsurface e cavation to determine if undisturbed cultural 
deposits e ist. Areas \\ ith potential for cultural resource significance v. ill 
require careful planning or the management of these resources. 

HISTORIC RESOURCES 

Cultural resources relating to Lo\\ell's histor) are found v.ithin the 
boundaries of Lowell National Historical Park. The predominant cultural 
resources are the canals, mills, and residential, church, and public 
buildings of a 19th-century industrial city. Here are ph 1sical 
expressions of a number of maJor themes in the nation's history, the most 
significant resources of ''hich have been included in the following local 
and federal districts (see the Historic Districts map). 

Local Historic Districts (established under Massachusetts General 
Laws, Chapter 40C) 
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Ci Ly llall t11stonc Dislr1ct 11,is district 1 \vh1ch encornpdsses 
mud'\ ol the downtown park area, was established on 
AugL1::.t 29, 1873, by the Lowell Hislor1cdl Comrrnssion . lnclud~d 
are a variety ol st nic t ur e::. --commercial, res1denlial, r·e1tg1ous, 
and public hllildings that typ1ly 19th-century 1ndust1·1al LO\\ell . 

Locks ;ind Carrnls H1 slor·1c District fhis d1::.lr1ct WdS <Jlso 
esldblislltc.J by the Lowell Hi::.torica l Commbsion on August 29, 
1973 . I l includes walet·woys und related slructur·es. 

NdLional R1::gister ol Historic Ploces Districts ( establisl1ed under· lhe 
National Hi s tor·ic Pr·eservation Act of 1966, as amended) 

<... 1ly Hall tti s tor ic District Ac.cep ted on tile register on 
Augu st 13, 1976, ll1 is district has Lhe same boundaries as the 
loca l C 1Ly llall Hi s toric 01stricl. 

Locks c1nd Canc1l s Hi storic District -- Al so added lo t11e register· 
on August 13, 1q16, this cipprox1mately 123 acre district 
includes virtually ll't! en t1 re Lowe I I cana l sys tem, cand l - r·elated 
structur·es, t he· 1·erndi11s cl seven mill complexes, and tlwee 
boc:wdinghouses 01·iginillly associated \\ ith the mills . On 
December 22, 1977, the waler'V•dYS and 1·eldted structures were 
given national l11 s tor1c landmar·k statu s. T he mil IV dl'ds are 
inc luded on the National Register, but tl'ey dl'e not l'is to1·ic 
landmar"ks . 

Merrimack-Middle Streets His lor·ic District Ad<lecl lo the 
National Register on Jdnud1'y 16, 1979, thi s district inco1·pordtes 
the t1ee:ir·t ot Lowt::ll's downtown hi storic dist r1cl, m c luding 
Merrimac I<. St r·eel and ddjacent sections of Middle, Centrc.il, dnd 
P1·escoll s11·eets . 

Under con trac t witl1 the Nc1llonal Pd t' k. Service, the arcl1ilectLll'al 
firm ol Sl1epley, Bui I inc. 11 1 R 1c.hard son , and Abbott l1cis 
prepdl't!d a c1.lltu1•c.if l'esource inven tory or all buildings cind 
s truc tures within l l H~ pal'k dnd preservation disLr·ict. n,e c ity 
of Lowell is pr.::paring c1 nomination form tor mulliple resoL1rces 
witl1in tl1e remciincJer ol ll'le city . 

NC1tional Park Service S t ruc tw·es 

fhe park's enabling legislation aull1ot'i zes the Nalional Park Service to 
acqu ire, in tee and/or· less- than - fee, the following seven st1 uctures: 

Old City Hall -- Fr·om its cons t ruction in 1830, this bllilding served 
combined government and commercial func tions . Since 1896, when 
the ci ty ot Lowell sold the struclut'e to private interests, the 
buiding has been a con1mercial operation. I t has been radically 
altered over Lime and bedrS l1tlle t'esernblance lo its original 
dppedr"C1nce . 
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Jade Pagoda and Solomon's Yard Goods Although these two 
commercial structures occupy lots sold by Locks and Canals in 1828, 
neither is historically significant. 

Merrimack Gatehouse -- Built in 1848 to protect the gates of the new 
Moody Street feeder, this gatehouse is one of the finest in Lowell. 
The structure is in excellent condition and has been only slightly 
modified since construction. 

Kirk Street Agents• House (formerly Linus Child 
brick duplex, named after an early mill agent, was 
house agents of the Boott and Massachusetts mills; 
housing into the 20th century. The structure 
example of one type of corporate housing. 

House) -- This 
built in 1845 to 
it was used for 

is a significant 

H & H Paper Company -- This building was constructed between 1835 
and 1838 as one of a series of boardinghouses for operatives of the 
Boott Textile Mills and represents the physical relationship between 
mi 11 operative housing and work location. The boardinghouses were 
originally three-story, traditional brick builidngs with gable roofs. 
Most have been demolished, and the H & H Paper Company has been 
radically altered from its original appearance. 

Wannalancit Mill Complex -- Originally known as the Suffolk 
Manufacturing Company, the Wannalancit complex is representative of 
late 19th-century architectural developments in Lowell's textile 
complexes. 

Except for the Jade Pagoda and Solomon's Yard Goods, all of these 
structures are on the National Register of Historic Places. To date the 
Park Service owns the Kirk Street Agents• House, the Jade Pagoda, 
Solomon's Yard Goods, and Old City Hall. 

Lowell Historic Preservation Commission Structures 

As described in the park legislation, the Preservation Commission wil I 
participate in the preservation, restoration, management, development, or 
maintenance of the following properties. 

Boott Mill Complex--This complex is architecturally and historically the 
most significant of the ten designated properties under the jurisdiction of 
the Preservation Commission. Of the original millyards, The Boott Mill 
complex is the most intact surviving example of the first phase of Lowell's 
mill construction. All four of the original 1835 mills in the Boott millyard 
survive as part of an interconnected series of mill buildings. The 
remainder of the complex, which is comprised of later additions, is also 
significant because it demonstrates the evolution of the mil Is. The clock 
tower and belfry, completed circa 1865, are part of this later phase of 
construction and survive today as one of the most memorable architectural 
monuments in Lowell. The complex is owned by the Boott Mill 
Corporation, which leases space for light industry and warehousing. The 
facility is in good condition, although repair is needed. 

11 



Lowell Manufacturing Company Comple --These two mill buildings, no\\ 
knO\\ n as the Market Mills, are the surviving buildings of the former 
Lowell Manufacturing Compan , and its successor, the Bigelov. Carpet 
Compan . The earlier mill \\as constructed in 1882 and the other in 1902. 
For the past ten years one building has been vacant \\ilh both buildings 
in a state of disrepair. Recently, fire destroyed a major portion oi the 
top floor and the roof of the 1902 mill. 

AHEPA Building--Originally knov.n as the Kirk Street Primar) School, this 
structure \\as constructed by the cit) of Lowell in 1881. It is a most 
unusual Victorian period design. The building \\as given b the cit of 
LO\\ell to the American Hellenic Educational Progressive Association 
(AHEPA) in 1945. In general, it has maintained its original form and 
use. The structure is current I ' underutilized and needs major repairs. 

Early Residence--These 2~-stor rO\\ houses were constructed ca. 
1845-1849 and are examples o mid-19th centur residential arcnitecture. 
The structures form an historically and architecturally important neighbor 
to the adjacent Kirk Street Agents' House. They are basicall in good 
condition but need substantial repairs. 

Lm,ell Gas Light Company--This 1859 structure t 1pifies man) 
characteristics o the Italianate st) le. The building is in a ke location 
on Shattuck Street, in an area that e presses the evolu ion of commercial 
architecture in Lo\,ell. The Preser ation Commission has rehabilitated a 
portion of the building and provided office space for their sta . A 
facade grant \\tll be supplied b\ the Preservation Commission for 
additional improvements to the e terior. 

The 'crick Club--Constructed between 1855 and 1864 as a residence for 
officials of the Merrimack Manufacturing Company, the building remained 
in the hands of the company until 1901 \\hen it was pu chased as a •oung 
men's socia club. It is one of the fe\\ remaining e amp I es of housing 
owned b\ the first textile mill in Lav.ell. This Italianate, 
Neoclassical-sty le building is a product of 1901 restoration. Used toda 
as a restaurant, the building is in e cellent condition. 

The \\elles Block--This 1846 commercial building originall / housed office 
and store space. In the late 19th centur it .. ,as used as a public l1all 
for social and cultural affairs. Occup ring one ot the key sites in the 
Lm,ell central business district, the building serves as commercial retail 
and office lease space. Significant aspects of the building's historic 
fabric and character \\'ere modified in a recent renovation. 

Lo1,,ell Institution 1or Savings--This Greek Revival-style building \\as 
constructed in 1845 as a savings bank for the mill operatives. Since its 
construction, the building has had a number of tenants and has recent I\ 
been reno ated to accommodate a modern ban ing facilit\. The building 
is O\,ned and operated by the Lo\,ell Institution for Savings. It is in 
good condition; hO\\e •er, e tensive h1stor1c fabric \\as remo 1ed in the 
reno at ion. 

The Jordan Marsh Company Buildinq--The compan\ occupies the Bon 
Marche' Realt Trust and Railroad National Bank buildings on Merrimac 
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Street and the Mitchell Block on Kirk Street. Owned today by the Bon 
Marche' Realty Trust, the three buildings were constructed during the 
last quarter of the 19th century and are important examples of 
Victorian-style commercial architecture. 

The upper floors of the buildings remain intact with only minor alterations 
to the historic fabric, but there has been major irreversible damage to 
the historic fabric on the first floors. 

St. Anne's Church and Rectory--Constructed in 1825 and 1826, St. 
Anne's Church and Rectory were constructed out of stone excavated 
during construction of the Lowell canal system. This first church in 
Lowell was designed by Kirk Boott and was important in the early 
relationship between the city of Lowell and the manufacturers. The early 
Revival Gothic-style church and Greek Revival-style rectory are owned by 
St. Anne's Episcopal Church. Both structures are in very good 
condition; only minor repairs are required. 

Canal System 

The Lowell canal system is the most significant of the pre-hydroelectric 
power canal systems in the country. The 5.6-mile system of interrelated 
power canals was developed from the Pawtucket Canal built in 1796 for 
navigation around the Pawtucket Falls. The five feeder canals that 
dissect Lowell were built to channel water as a power source for the 
textile mills. The complexity of the system is partially due to the wide 
curve of the Pawtucket Canal around Lowell because of the rocky 
highlands adjacent to the river. The canal system operates on two levels 
for operational expediency and was designed to be redundant to allow for 
the continuous flow of water during repairs and breakdowns. (For a 
detailed account of the history and development of the canal system, see 
the The Lowell Canal System by Patrick M. Malone.) 

Today, the canal system is remarkably well preserved. It is a funclional 
asset to the Proprietors of Locks and Canals on the Merrimack River, 
which generates electricity at four locations--Assets, Hamilton Yard, John 
Street, and Bridge Street. Most of the system has been maintained to 
allow for the uninterrupted flow of water. Elements that are not essential 
for supplying water to the above sites have been al lowed to deteriorate. 

Several structures of the system are in critical need of renovation and 
repair. These structures include many of the gatehouses, the Francis 
Gate (which is an integral part of the city flood control system), and the 
granite-block canal walls that have been severely undermined by 
vegetation. (See the Canal System map.) 

13 
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URBAN ENVIRONMENT 

Lowell is relatively dense and compact, and is part of its own 
nine-community standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA), but there 
are many growth and development pressures because of its proximity to 
Boston. (See Lowell SMSA map.) Lowell maintains its emphasis on 
industry, with a more diversified industrial base than in the 19th 
century. The declining textile, apparel, and leather goods industries 
have been replaced by the mini-computer, aerospace, and defense 
equipment industries. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Lowe I I is accessible by automobile, train, and bus. It is serviced by two 
major divided highways, Massachusetts Route 3, which runs north-south, 
and Interstate 495, the outer beltway of the Boston metropolitan area. 
Access from 1-495 to the downtown Lowell area is by the "Lowell 
Connector, 11 a six-lane divided highway. Other major highways that pass 
through Lowell are Massachusetts 113, 38, and 110 . Lowell is also 
accessible by intercity bus and by rail from Boston. Rail service has 
recently been expanded on a trial basis from Boston through Lowell to the 
New Hampshire cities of Nashua, Manchester, and Concord. This service 
may be discontinued or modified in the future. 

The road system in Lowe I I has developed in the spaces remaining between 
the planned locations of the canals, mills, housing, and commercial areas 
(see Federal Roadway Classifications map). Consequently, many roads 
are narrow and circulation can be difficult. According to a 1972 report 
on Lowell 1s major streets, 50 percent of Lowell 1s streets are utilized 
beyond their design capacity, and an additional 15 percent are operating 
between 90 and 100 percent of design capacity. Much of the resulting 
congestion is caused by through-traffic in the downtown core (see 
Summary of Traffic Characteristics map). A controversial river crossing 
has been proposed to help alleviate this congestion (for a detailed 
discussion of the proposals see "Merrimack River Crossing Corridor 
Planning Study, 11 April 1979, by the Northern Middlesex Area 
Commission). 

Public transportation is available within the city of Lowell and in some of 
the surrounding area. The Lowe I I Regional Transit Authority ( LRT A) 
was established in 1974 and provides public transportation in member 
communities (see LRTA Member Communities map). The LRTA has 
received a $4.2 million grant for improvements, including a bus staging 
facility, a downtown information center, signs and shelter, and 40 new 
buses of varying sizes (including 5 buses equipped with lifts for the 
elderly and handicapped). 

The Massachusetts Department of Public Works is currently in the design 
phase of the proposed Sampson Connector, which will greatly facilitate 
travel on Thorndike and Dutton streets (see 11 Projects and Proposals of 
Others" section). 
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A 1979 n11I feasibility study has been conducted under the dil'ection of 
the Preservation Commission dnd the Park Service. TIH~ study, by Storch 
Associates cmd Gordon r-ay Associates, shows tl1dt the ex1:,t1ng rndu::.lr ' ldl 
railroad tr·acks in tl1e park and the historic preser·valion cJbtr·ict Cdn be 
utilized to provide a trolley cir·culation system to connect major' park dnd 
city attrCtctions. Lowell re::.1denb dnd par'k v1:>ito1·s will be encot1l'a9ed to 
use the tr·olley system. 

POPULA J ION 

The 1970 I eder<1I census showed 94, 280 residents in the city ct Lowell . 
While llH::! poriulation declir1ed du,.ing tlie tirst hall ol tile decnde, it has 
now recover·ed t.Jnd I!:> expected lo increase slightly c1L1ring the next 
d ecade . Projections fot · lt1e gredler Lowell ar' ea prl!dtcl d 6.0 percent 
population growth rule during the next cleccic.Je. fable 1 shows lt'le rnosl 
r ecent No1· t11en1 Middlesex Area Commission population pr·ojeclions. 

Ethnic Cornposilron 

According to 1970 data, Lmvell houses a l<.11·ge number· < 40 . 4 percent) ol 
people whose mother tongue is not English. 1 he llH'ee largest gr·oups an:: 
French, Gr'eek, and Polisll. Approximately 9 per'cent ot the flOpulCttron is 
foreign born, and 25 per·cen l is tir·st - generation Ame,.ican ( 1. e. , born to 
parents who immigrated to America). This large pel'cenlage ol recent 
immigrants, coupled \.villi the ethnic diversity, clear·ly contl'ibutes to 
Lowell's cultur·al pattern. Table 2 shows the population composition and 
ellinic diver·sity in Lowell . 

The 1970 censm; sl10ws thdt Lowell hd:> less lllan j,000 blc1cks "'nd 
Spdnish - speal<.ing p~ople, or only 3.2 p~rcenl ot the population. This 
percentage is lar below lhe stale average. Becau~e at possible errors in 
the 1970 censu::. dnd e1 recent intlL1x of rnino,.1ty groups, 11 is estimated 
tl1al ll1er·e at·e ~s llldny as 10,000 Spanisl1 - speakrng pt!ople in Lowell. l he 
perc.ent~ge is less 101· the SLlbLwbs 

Elderly 

Lowell will t-leive over 12,490 people 65 years ol age or· older in 1980 
(appr·o rmately 13 pe,.cenl of Lowell's base population). I ht Lowell 
region, exclLJding the city itsell, will have 9,~190 elder'ly by 1!:)80 
(approxirnatdy 6 . 3 per·cent or ttie total popLtlation). 
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, .ibl(! 1 fst1m tes of Populauon 
•mcJ Gro1' th Rate by C omn unit\ 

__ C_!)I I 1llf)llt_ 1~75 19R5 1990 

8111.:ricn 35,767 40,204 43,420 46,459 
(12 ·1) (8 .0) (7 0) 

Chclm ford 31,liSO 33,707 "J7 ,0!18 39,509 
(6 5) (10 .0) (6.5) 

Or ilCl•l ?0,253 23,5·12 2G,3u7 ?.9,5;J I 
( 10 •• I) (17 .0) (12 .0) 

Dun .• 1 .. L,lc 1,531 1,831 2, 197 2,570 
( l!J . 6) (20 . 0) ( 17 . 0) 

r .. ppc1 cll b,723 /,93J 9 I •118 10,830 
(ltl 0) ( 18 . 7) (15.0) 

I ewk!.lltll')' 23,980 ?/ ,2b6 30,047 33,051 
(13 . 7) ( 10 . 1) ( 10.0) 

I 't n~slior ougl 1 4,11611 5,886 7,357 8 1 8.?B 
(;>1 7) (2S.0) (20 .0) 

Wes ti 01 cJ It!, !135 14,!126 18,b57 22,854 
( 15 . 4) (25 .0) (22 .5) 

Nor ll1<'111 M1ddh:s ... x Ar a 
Comm1ss1on 137,708 155,295 174,561 193,£32 

(12.8) ( 12. 4) (10 . 9) 
Std le {ll1gh est mut._.) 137,708 169,000 185,000 ;?02,000 

( 14 . 9) (9 .5) (9 . 2) 
Slate (low estimate) 154,000 159,000 165,000 

(4. 7) (3.2) (3 .8) 

lov.ell 91,000 95,000 98,000 100,000 

SOtmCE: Nor tllcrn M1dd1. ex Are, comm1ss1on, ~1.!.!_r~ ~ 
fc:onom1c Pro tCl1on (l<mcll, M1ss 1 1977) 

NOT[: r~u111b.,1" tn n::ir .. 11lhe~. s mc11c: 1te fh:rcenlag.., 1ncr enscs over 
f•Oplll.it1011s l 1V•' ye.ii s ear lier 
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Table ? Etnn1c Population of -O\\e I 
( 1970 Census Data) 

Com12oslt1on Poeulat1on 

Imm g .. ant Status 
r.at1ve of native parents 62,438 
r at1ve of fo,.e1gn oa .. ent s 23 615 
Foq~ gn born 8,227 

TOTAL 94,280 

E thn1c M nor t es 
Black 786 
Spanish· speaking 2,251 
Wh ite 91,243 

TOTAL 94,280 

Percent 

65 
25 
9 

100 0 

0.8 
2.4 

96.3 

100 0 

SOU RC~ City of Lowe I Deoartment of Planning and De1. etcpment 

NOTE 
P:i 1sh 

The native ldnguages in Lowe incluoe ::naltsn, French Ge"IT'cn, 
V c:1c:11sh Russian, ltalran, Spanish, Gree • and ::>ort.Jgese 
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Populalion Densities 

T ht dVer·age populaLion densiL > ot Lowell in 1970 was 7, 043 people per 
~qu,ire mile, or· 10.2 pt::r'S01b per· acre. Each of Lowell's ndgt1bo1 hoods 
has a char'dCLer 01 ils own. These cJitler·encts are r·dlecLed in table 3. 
fhe reldllvely t11gt1 population densiLy of Lowell is ind1Cdled by comparing 
Lhe 1·1::gional populaLion densities in tuble 4. 

T dbl, 3. Nl 1ghborl1ooll Pop11l 1t1011 Oens1tit:s 

Density 
ACI t•S 19/0 Popul..ition f2t.:r A1 •..£ 

Pdwlllckelv1lll: 1 ,802 10,7G7 5 98 
Centralvlllt• 9!.lJ 15,5-18 1S.6b 
fhe Acr·e 580 10,653 18.37 
Centr"I E:lusrn :.s Ors tr let 29.~ 859 2.94 
ll ighldnds 1,966 27,221 13.85 
Flats 4?2 9, 112 21.59 
Ayt!r Cit\ 92~ 4,510 4.88 
Be:lvidcte 1,242 11,305 9. 10 
South Lowell 928 4,264 4.59 

l Jbh• 4 . Co111mun1ty Popule1t1on D£:ns1lles 
(per sons per square nule ol lund drea) 

Community 

Lowell 
B1tlt:riCd 
Chelmstord 
Dracut 
Tewksbury 
1 yr.g:.borough 
Westford 

Lowell SMSA 

SOURCfS: 

1960 

6,884 
702 
671 
656 
768 
196 
201 

, ,095 

197Q 

7,043 
1, 243 
1,394 

874 
1,099 

249 
343 

1,419 

Mr1:.SdCh11s' !ls Dep<1rln1' nt ot Comn . .:rce and 
Dcvt!IOpo .. nt, anll ll . S . o._.purlmenl of Commo:r<"e, 
Burt!r1ll ol th<: Ct!11s11s, Unrt"'<I Slates ~ ol 
F'O_P.Ul11l1on, 1960, and umi(!iF SldkS ~~ 2!. 
~ulauon, l1!l!! --- - --
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LAND USE 

Lowell is an area of intense land use. The 19th-century industrial origin 
of Lowell is seen today in the concentration of industrial and commercial 
activities and in the density and compactness of Lowell. 

As a regional commercial center, Lowell has a high percentage of 
commercial land clustered in the well-defined central business district (see 
tables 5 and 6 and the Existing Land Use map). 

Table 5. Lowell Existing Land Use, 1975 

Category Acres Percentage 

Vacant Land 584 6.3 
Agricultural Land 25 0.3 
Mining 90 1. 0 
Surface Water 616 6.7 
Forests - Private 1. 197 13.0 
Forests - Public 504 5.5 
Governmental/ Ins ti tu tional 615 6.7 
Public/Quasi-Public Open Space 94 1. 0 
Recreation 197 2. 1 
Industry 512 5. 5 
Commercial 595 6.4 
Residential 3,947 42.8 
Waste Disposal 43 0.5 
Highways 213 2.3 

TOTAL 9,232 100 

SOURCE: Goldberg, Zaino, Dunnicliff and Associates, Inc., 
Inventory of Groundwater Resources !.!! the Northern 
Middlesex 208 Area (Newton Upper Falls, Mass . , 1977) 
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, 

l dl>le G llorll\cr 11 Middle ex A1 ea Con111l1 s1on Region 
C:x1st1ng I nd us.:, 19/5 

Categ ry Acr.., Pere en ta~ 

Vc1can1 Land 5,::19 5 4 
Ao1 I ullUI' I L. rul 1,0_1. 1.0 
Mm111q l,21'i 1.2 
Stu I .ice Water 5, !J2/ 5 y 

Fo1 "sts - Prrvc11t 44, 173 411.9 
I orC' ts - Public 3,773 3.8 
Governmental/In~ t 1tut1onal 1 ,510 1.5 
Put)hc/Quas1 Public.. Opt>n Space 1,4?3 1. 4 
Rec re ,1 ion 1,088 , • 1 

lndltSll) 1,475 1.5 
Co111111crnal l,t>03 1.8 
R t:5 IC11:n t i.il 22,~bli 22.6 
W,1sle D1SpOSdl ?8fl 0.3 
lltgliways ~ 1.4 

Tot ill ~9,682 100.0 

SOtJlh .. E: 

NOTE · Communities Include 8111 r1ca, Chelm ford, Dracut, Dunstubla, 
Lowell, Pcppc1 ell, 1 C\vkSblJI y, Tyno borough, , n I \\cslforcl 

LO\vell has Sb pc11·ks cind pl,1y9round~ 101 c1 lotdl o t cJppr o 11nately 700 
dCr ·s. Tlle::;e parl<s range I rom pas::;ive .... oocllancls lo tennis courts .-il'ld 
ballf1elcls. Some of tile more s1gn1f1cdnt pc1rks 111 Lowell c11·e Boulevard 
Pork (2 t acres) / Nortl1 Common (11 acres), Pdwtucket St reel River Pc1rl< 
( 13 w.;res), Sl1ed<l P,11 k (53 acres), Soull1 Cornman l I? dCrt:sL ancl the 
low ell, Dracut, Tyngsborough Slale Forest ( 957 aCt't:S, ol wll1cl1 272 ur·e 
in Lowd I). 

Ot11e1 ned1·by recr edlion facilities are \Vdrren Manning Slate Forest (375 
acr~s) in 81ller1ca, Great Brook Farms (855 c1cres) ancl Carlisle Pines (22 
acres) in Car'l1sle, dnd l11e Concord Rive1· unit of the Great M~t1dows 
National \Vildlife Refuge (uppro 1mdtel\ 1,200 acres). 

Polt:11l1ol recreation di eds include d riverway par·k E:>-:lt:ncl1n9 upstream and 
down::;lredlll on l>otll sides ot the 11ver and c1n 111:::.Lorical greenspdCE: along 
the r en1din:::. of the Middle:::.ex Canal tr·om Middle:::.ex VillcJge in Lov•.;e ll lo 
Somerville . These potenl1dl r·ecreation ar·eas would be well :::.u1tecl 101 

wdlking and biking pall1s lo link the r·ecr·eation tac1l1t1e:::. dlong the 
Mer·rimack River· Valley with thOSI.:! ot the Boston metropol1ldll ared. 
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ECONOMY 

Employment 

The Lowel I region has had a "boom or bust" economy for the past 60 
years. Present projections for the future are cautiously optimistic. Total 
employment and wages over the past decade have climbed steadily, even 
after discounting inflation. Lowell's recovery from the 1975 recession has 
been slow but steady, as evidenced by the declining unemployment rates: 
13. 3 percent for 1975, 10. 8 percent for 1976, 8. 8 percent for 1977, and 
6.9 percent for 1978. Data for 1979 indicate that unemployment will 
decline to approximately 6. 6 percent for the year. The area's labor force 
currently stands at 69. 1 percent of the total population. 

A net gain of 6, 362 new industrial jobs is estimated in greater Lowe I I by 
1985. These gains will most notably be in durable goods industries, such 
as nonelectrical machines and electronic computing equipment. This 
"upbeat climate" is also indicated by the development of several new 
industrial parks, including two industrial parks in Billerica, three in 
Lowell, and one in Chelmsford. However, agriculture, textiles, and 
leather-related jobs are projected to continue to decline throughout the 
area. 

Nonagricultural wage and salary employment in the Lowell area increased 
by 2, 700 workers during 1978 to a total of 69, 700 in March 1979. This 
increase resulted primarily from growth in the durable goods industries of 
the manufacturing sector, particularly by the rapid expansion of Wang 
Laboratories. Within the nonmanufacturing sector, noteworthy growth 
occurred in the wholesale and retail trades. In addition, the unadjusted 
unemployment rate in March 1979 was the same as in March 1978 (6.4 
percent). However, there were increases of 300 unemployed and 4, 900 
employed persons for the year. 

Average weekly earnings of production workers were $17. 54 higher in 
March 1979 than in the previous March, and average weekly hours worked 
increased to 40.5 hours. However, the purchasing power of wages 
continued to erode as a result of inflation. 

According to short-term projections of the Massachusetts Department of 
Employment Security, the unemployment rate will rise slightly in the near 
future because employment expansion will not keep pace with additions to 
the labor force. This decline in employment will be followed by a period 
of slow but steady growth for the next two years. 

Industrial Growth 

Local industry is the major determinant of the future employment situation 
in greater Lowell. Overall it appears to be healthy and is growing, 
particularly in the areas of durable goods and electronic computing 
equipment. Relatively little reliance is placed on automobile and 
construction-related employment, which is very sensitive to slight changes 
in the national economy. 
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The greater LO\\ell area appears •o be able to \'liithstand the most serious 
impacts of a poor national econom , as e idenced by its slO\\ but stead) 
recover from the 1975 recession. Assets that are most attracti 1e to 
industrial corporations include the a ailabilit ot 1. 5 million square feet of 
vacant or underutilized industrial space which could be funded through 
local banks and financial institutions for speculative business investments 
and would require minimal in 1estment before occupation. 

The most important e ample of industrial corporations mo 1ing into Lowell 
is Wang Laboratories. Their \\Orld headquarters, a 14 -story, 360,000 
square-foot to,, er, vas recently completed. The have also purchased a 
portion of the Boott Mill comp le and constructed a 164, 000-square- oot 
expansion. In addition, the hold an option to purchase 60 acres o 
develop a ne'' 1 million-square-foot lacilit in Pawtucket ille. This 
expansion alone accounts for thousands of ne jobs. 

Other recent major expansions include Prince Macaroni (250, 000 square 
feet in Lowell), Joan Fabrics (180,000 square feet in Lo,,ell), U.S.C.I. 
(105, 000 square feet in Billerica), Merrimack Magnetics (50 ,000 square 
feet in Lowell), Astro Circuits (40,000 square feet in Lov~ell), and 
Courier-Citizen Company (30 ,000 square feet in LO\\ ell). Further, the 
Pilgrim Health Applications Di tis ion of Arthur D. Little has moved to 
LO\\ell, resulting in 200 additional jobs for the area. Other e pansions 
no\\ being considered involve Hone •well Corporation in Billerica, he 3M 
Corporation in Chelmsford, and the Raytheon Corporation in Te'' ksbur . 

Economic Acti ity in LO\\ell's Central Business District 

Downtown Lowell is one of the major retail centers in the state, as 
measured b) dollar volume and per capita value of sales. According to 
the 1971 LO\\ ell Central City Study, stores that sell comparative shopping 
items (e.g., general merchandise, apparel and accessories, and furniture 
and tixtures) strengthen the downto,,n retailing base. In Lo,,ell, 
hov1.ever , reliance on this t 1 pe of sales had dropped from 55. 3 percent in 
1971 to 46.0 percent in 1977 (U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of 
the Census, 1977). This decrease is attributed to a shift in such 
activities from the do\\ ntown core to out! ing shopping centers, indicating 
that the Lowell market is not as 1 ull de 1eloped as it could be. The 
Lowell market is not meeting increased suburban and regional competition 
through the e pansion of comparative goods and selected ser fices 
merchandising lines. 

Lowell's retail base was examined for the 1972-1979 periodj the results are 
shov. n in table 7. \\'hile information for miscellaneous retail establishments 
(e.g., liquor stores and florists) and the total number of retail firms was 
not available for 1978 and 1979, some basic trends were still identified. 

In 1972, the city of Lo\\'ell had 737 retail firms, posting sales of 
approximate! $215 million ( USDC, Bureau of the Census, 1974). 
Although present information does not confirm it, apparent!. the number 
of retail fr·ms decreased sharply bel\,een 1972 and 1977, especial! 
miscellaneous retail and food stores. 
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Although having information on the total number of retail firms in Lowell 
is worthwhile, ascertaining the health of the local retail economy is more 
important. Data clearly show that Lowell continues lo maintain a strong 
position, as measured by dollar volume of sales ($215 million in 1972 to 
$341 million in 1979). From 1972 to 1979, the biggest increases in sales 
were in the areas of food stores, up $30 million, and automotive dealers, 
up $30 million. However, a percentage of that growth is due to inflation, 
since food and autos are two areas where prices rise the fastest. 
Overall, the retail trade sector in Lowell appears to be relatively stable in 
terms of the number of establishments and increasing its sales volume. 

Real Estate Market 

One of the best indicators that Lowell's economy is strong and growing is 
a booming real estate market. A telephone survey of eight major local 
real estate agents indicated that property prices have doubled in the past 
two years. Parcels selling for between $. 50 and $. 75 a square foot a 
short time ago are now going for $1. 00 and $1. 30 per square foot. 
Similarly, rentals for commercial space have risen from $4. 00 per square 
foot to between $6. 50 and $8. 28 per square foot. 

Clearly Lowell National Historical Park and other related development have 
revived pride in Lowell. While real estate prices in Lowell are rising, 
they are still lower than in the Boston area. Therefore, families are 
moving into Lowell, precipitating additional development and even further 
demand for services. 

Confidence in the future of Lowell is also indicated by banks and other 
lending institutions that are making funds available for the first time in 
years for speculative investments. The key organization in stimulating 
these activities has been the Lowe I I Development and Finance Corporation. 
This corporation provides low-interest loans of up to $33, 000 for exterior 
and interior renovations that conform to the historic preservation theme. 

Development 

Lowell's economy is expected to continue to increase as a result of the 
many federal, state, and private investments. Well over $300 million in 
new construction and revitalization projects are summarized in table 8. 
Development activity is also indicated by a rise in building permits from 
an annual average of 396 during the first half of the decade to 517 
during the last half. During the first eleven months of 1979, 610 
building permits were issued. One of the greatest stimuli to development 
has come from Congress's commitment of $40 million to support the Lowell 
National Historical Park and Historic Preservation Commission. However, 
this is only a portion of the millions of dollars being spent on central 
business district revitalization, transportation and parking, public 
facilities, housing, industrial development, and recreation. 
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Table 7. Number of Retail Businesses in Lo,vell 

Number of Firms 

T~·~c· of Use 1972a 1977b 1978c 1979d 

Building materials, hard\\are, 
garden supplies, mobill home 
dealers 20 21 

General me"chandrse 36 37 

Food stores 103 87 

Automotive dealers 4? 46 

Gas stations 64 54 

Apparel and accessories 49 38 

Furniture, home furnishings 53 50 

Eating/drinking places 164 148 

Drug and proprietary stores 36 33 

M1scellaneou!i retail 170 126 

Total Number Firms 737 640 n.a. n.a. 

Estimated Sales {millions) $215 $272 $311 $341 

au. S. Department of Commerc , Bureau of the Census, 1972 Census 
of Reta I Trade -- Massachusetts, Geographic A~ Series 
(\\ashington , D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1974) 

bu. S. Department of Comme"'ce, Bureau o~ tie Census, 1977 Census 
of Retail Trade - - Massachusetts, Geographic Area Series 
(Washington, D.C.: Govcrnmen~ Printing Office, 1979) 

c"1978 Market Guide -- Mdssachusetts Retail Sales," Editor and 
Put:>l1sher M<inazine 

d"1979 Ma,.ket Guide -- Massachusetts Retail Sales," Editor and 
Publisher Maoa~ine 
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Table 8. Lowell Revitalization Program - 1980 
Completed, Under Construction, and Proposed Projects 

Lowell National Historical Park and Lowell Historic Preservation 
Commission 

10-year Implementation Program 
Lowell Heritage State Park 

Projects Underway: . 
Pawtucket Boulevard Park ($750,000) 
Park Vls1 tors' Center ($750, 000) 
Park Interpretive Program 

Central Business District Revitalization 
Facade Grant Program (25% grants) (city) 
Lowell Development and Finance Corporation 

(4% loan program) 
Site Improvements (city) - streets, sidewalks, 

period lighting, street furniture, trees 
Smith Lot Hotel 

Transportation and Parking 
Sampson Connector 
Towers Corner 
CBD Signalization Project 
Gallagher Terminal 
Market Street Garage 

Public Facilities 
Lowell High School Expansion 
Wastewater Treatment Facility 
Water Filtration Plant 

Housing 
Neighborhood Preservation Program 
Neighborhood Strategy Areas 
Section 8 Elderly Rehabilitation (160 units) 
Market Mill Proiect (217 units) 
Kenefick Manor (mill rehabilitation) 
Hildreth Street Project 

Industrial Development 
Astro Circuits 
Wang Laboratories 
lndustria1 Avenue Expansion 
Pawtucketville Development 
Courier-Citizen Company 

rar "::. and 1't:1..r'cdl1ull 

Shedd Park Picnic Area 
McPherson Park Restoration 
Doane Street Park 
St. Louis Park 
Fayette Street Playground. 

NOTE: Based on data from the city of Lowell. 
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Lowell will be directing street and sidev\;alk improvements vdth funding 
from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development community 
development block grant. In addition, a grant program of the Lowell 
Department of Planning and De 1elopment has alloy., ed private o"' ners of 
historic structures to imoro e and restore facades \\ ith 25 percent grants. 
To date 22 downto ... ,n facades and numerous residential properties have 
been improved. Another incentive for private propert owners to restore 
historic structures is to obtain IO\\ -interest loans from the locally financed 
Lowell Development and F 1nance Corporation. 

Along with the above investments, pri 1ate industry is also expanding. 
The Hale-Ho\\ ard and Lowell industrial parks have added 81 acres o 
industrial land to Lo\,ell. Wang Laboratories and Astro Circuits are tv.o 
of the major new tenants of these industrial parks. 

Other development trends in Lowell are the conversion of do\''ntO\\ n 
historic structures to federal! subsidized housing. Projects that ha e 
either been completed, are under construction, or are planned total 1, 276 
units. The Federall) Subsidized Housing In 1entor map indicates the 
number and special distribution of these pro1ects. 

Propert) Ta es 

Full value rates for the greater Lo\\ell area are shown in table 9. 
Although the city of Lowell is the most hea 1i1y ta ed area, the ta rate 

Table 9. Lo""ell Area Property Ta Rates 

Ac~ual a Rates Full Value Rates • 

Commun t~ 1968 1976 1977 1978 1979 1978 1979 

LO\\ ell $122.00 $167.60 $179.60 $201.40 !180.80 S66.50 $54.00 

Biiierica 130.00 254.00 247 00 316.00 312.00 47.4'J 47 .70 

Chelmsford 114.00 41.50 45.75 59.00 53.00 42 . 50 38.00 

Dracut 117.00 218.00 216.00 242.00 190.00 46. 00 39.80 

Te\' sour 141.00 40 00 41 00 50.00 49 .50 39.00 43 .80 

T\ ngsoorough 197.00 44.00 46.00 52.00 49.50 37.40 31.30 

\\-estford 38.00 60 .20 65.50 76.60 68 . 40 40.60 34.50 

SOURCE· Massachusetts Taxoa\ ers Foundation, Inc., "Municipal Financial 
De.ta, 11 Januar 1976 Feoruar 1977, and Februar 1978; and 
persona communication ""'"h Massachuetts Department of Revenue 

'"Full value ta;.; rates have been computed on the basis of actual tax levies 
and the estimated full value of property. 
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tor· 1979 l'las dropped substantially-- to $54.00 trom u tull value rate ot 
$66.46 in 1978. Suburban ta/\. rates, on the whole, hdVe abo rallt!n . 
Given the influence ot the ~ldle- i111po::.ed tax cap and the c.Jes il'e ot 
Massdchusells l'~::.iclents lo minimize govtt•nmental e pend1tures, pr·oper·ty 
taxes throughout greater Lev.di will apparenlly continue lo inc r·ease very 
slowly or even decline . Thb situation i s encolll'af1ed in par·t by 
substantial new industr•ial developments . 

Accommoc..lations in Lile Lowell Are<J 

Thl'ee mo Leis dre imrnediatt:ly accessible lo down to-., n Lowell, ;md another 
16 motels are will1in 1~ miles . Ovel'nigl"ll accommodations are in gr eal 
demand in the grt!aler Lowell area, rellected by L11e c:urrenlly approved 
and funded plan to build a 200-room holel in downtown Lowell . The 
marketing analysts for this hotel showed a high c.JerncJnd lor· rooms without 
considering thP rnf lux ol tourism resulting tram the pdr·k. 

Four small pr 1vately owned campgrounds cH'e in the gr 't:dlet • I owell area . 
Tt1e nearest slcile campground is over 20 miles lrom Lowell. 
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NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 

GEOLOGY /PHYSIOGRAPHY 

Lowell is within the Merrimack River basin in the eastern plateau region 
of Middlesex County, Massachusetts (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Bureau of Chemistry and Soils 1924). This is a low relief area, with 
elevations ranging from approximately 50 to 200 feet above sea level. A 
few hills in the surrounding area extend up to 500 feet. The elevation 
drops abruptly in the Merrimack River just north of the park. Here the 
river crosses exposed bedrock and fal Is approximately 30 feet. (The 
waterpower generated by this sudden drop in elevation led to the location 
of power canals in the Lowell area.) Within the park, the elevation 
ranges from 70 to 100 feet above sea level, decreasing gradually from 
northeast to southwest. 

The gently rolling hills in the surrounding area were made from glacial 
till and outwash. The higher hills have a bedrock core made up of 
Carboniferous period sedimentary rocks and igneous rocks of 
undetermined age (USO I, Geological Survey 1917). The most common 
types of bedrock are granitic rocks, gneisses, and schists. The 
weathering of these rocks contributes to the till and stratified deposits of 
the area. (Water Supply Study 1974). The till and stratified deposits 
date back to the most recent advances of glacial ice and to the more 
recent deposition of alluvium by modern streams and rivers. 

HYDROLOGY/WATER QUALITY 

The Lowell area is drained by the Merrimack River and one of its 
tributaries, the Concord River. A dam and the Pawtucket and Northern 
canals now divert much of the water in the Merrimack River around 
Pawtucket Fal Is. The canals then flow back into the river below the 
falls. 

The Merrimack River basin, the fourth largest in New England, extends 
from the White Mountains in New Hampshire south to Newburyport, 
Massachusetts, and the Atlantic Ocean. The Merrimack River is formed 
by the confluence of the Pemigewasset and Winnipesaukee rivers at 
Franklin, New Hampsire. The total length of the main stem of the 
Merrimack River is 116 miles. The lower 22 miles of the river are tidal. 
The elevation drop in the 94 miles above tidewater is 245 feet, averaging 
2. 6 feet per mile. The average discharge at the mouth is about 8, 000 
cubic feet per second. The monthly flow of the Merrimack River just 
below Lhe Concord River in Lowell is shown in table 10. 

The water quality of the Merrimack River had changed from a natural to a 
contaminated condition by the early 20th century. In the past decade, 
several federal and state programs have been successful in improving the 
river's water qua I ity and in the construction of fishways where 
obstructions to fish migration occur. The Federal Water Pollution Control 
Act of 1972 has established water quality goals for "fishable and 
swimmable" water quality by 1983, has eliminated the direct 
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Table 10. .1on I Flo"' of Merrimac River Belo"' 
Concord R 1 ver at ~o.,., ell, 1927-1972 

(cubic. fee:. per second) 

~ 1ean Minimum Ma 1mum 

Januar\ 6,438 1,833 13,469 
Feoruar 6,698 2, 104 18,400 
Marc.h 12,233 4, 131 45, 778 
Apr I 19,425 8,795 35,020 
ia 11, 703 4,092 24,767 

June 6,077 1,825 11,737 
Ju 3, 168 1 I160 8,811 
t.ugus~ 2,588 900 7 ,547 
September 3, 184 895 19,649 
Octooer 3,391 1,035 9,522 

ovemoer 5,923 1,842 17.688 
December 6,747 2, 126 15,075 

discharge o sev .. age to "'ater bodies, and has provided federal grants for 
se,,age treatment plant construction. 

In the Lowell area, federal funds \.\ith state and local contributions have 
enabled the construction of the Duck Island se\''age treatment plant, a $44 
million project \I\ ith a capacity o 32 million gallons per da). The plant is 
designed to treat se\,·age -rem Lowell and parts of Dracut, Te' ksbur , 
and North Chelmsford. Interceptor se\' ers \\ill eliminate the need for 
direct discharges into the Merrimack River in all but the most severe 
rainstorms. 

Because of these programs, the Merrimack River in Massachusetts is now 
classified (according to the ' ater quality classification standards adopted 
b) the Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution Control) as Class B in 
the freshwater sections and Class SB in the tidal areas. These 
classifications provide for the propagation of fish, other aquatic life, and 
\'\ildlife, and also for swimming and ooating. 

The completion of a scheduled v•:astewater treatment plant along with 
se\-.age abatement programs \'ill be needed to achieve Class B 
fishing/swimming uses of the Merrimack River and canals. ~·ater qualit 
analysis of the canals is not available. There are point discharges to the 
canals and hazardous waste storage along the canals. 

CLIMATE 

Lm-.ell has a temperate, humid climate that is noted for its variabilit 
(USDA, Bureau of Chemistr and Soils 1924). Detailed month I climatic 
data are shown in table 11. Lowell receives appro imatel 44 inches of 
precipitation per year. The average length of the growing season is 5~ 
months. 
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I 
I Table 11 . Climatic Data 

Heating Average Wind 
r.ionth Degree Poss. Sunshine Temeerature Relative 

of Days Sunshine Hours Mo Day Night Speed From Humidity 
Year (DD/ M02 ~%2 (HRS/MO} (OF) ~ (OF) ~ (dir.) ~u 
August 15 63 280 72 76 67.5 10 WSW 70 
September 98 61 232 65 69 61 11 WS\I/ 78 
October 316 58 207 55 59 51.5 12 WSW 70 

I 
I 

November 603 48 152 45 48.5 41. 5 13 WS\I/ 70 
December 983 48 148 33 36.5 30 17 N 70 
January 1 ,088 47 148 30 33.5 26.5 17 \II 68 
February 972 56 168 30 33.5 27.5 14 N\I/ 69 

I 
March 846 57 212 38 41.5 34.5 14 NW 65 
April 513 56 222 48 52 44 14 WSW 67 
May 208 59 263 59 63.5 54.5 12 SW 70 
June 66 62 283 68 72 63.5 11 SW 70 I 
July 7 64 300 74 78 69.5 10 WSW 70 

I Tot<ils 5,715 57 2,615 so 55 48 15 w 69 

I SOJRCE: Total Environmental Action, Solar Ener~y Home Design (1975) 

I 
,.For cooler months approximately 10% additional possi ble sunshine is available as difuse radiation 
with most varieties of solar collectors ' 
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AIR QUALIT 

The air qualit) of Massachusetts is monitored and regulated b the 
Massachusetts Department of En tironmental Qualit Engineering (DEQE). 
In compliance \'\ ith the Clean Air Act and the amendments of 1977, the 
DEQE has made determinations of air qualit based on the health- and 
welfare-related standards for fi 1e major air pollutants: sulfur dioxide, 
carbon mono ide, total suspended particulates, nitrogen dio ide, and 
ozone. The Clean Ai· Act amendments require that the state prepare a 
state implementation plan, \\.hich must be approved b) the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), that documents strategies to 
control pollutants that violate the standards. 

Air qualit problems in LO\'\ell that are caused b auto traffic have been 
recent!) studied b the Northern Miadlese Area Commission (NMAC) in 
conJunct1on with DEQE and EPA air qualit programs. NMAC has 
identiried the 20 most severe carbon mono .ide "hot spot" intersections in 
their ten municipalit region. Si intersections \o\ ith a high carbon 
monoxide concentration are in do\\'ntow n Lowell. Plans are current! 
being prepared to improve he F !etcher-Thorndike-Dutton streets 
intersection, and the Arcand Drive-Merrimack-Dutton streets intersection 
is e pected to be improved in the future. All mitigating measures should 
be applied to minimize impacts in these areas. The Park Ser 1ice vdll 
support and cooperate \\ ith the cit ', NMAC, state, and federal agencies 
to improve air quali y and traf ic flow in LO\o\ ell. 

The DEQE updated the state plan in Ma of 1979 for ozone and carbon 
monoxide in Massachusetts. Accordrng to this report, the entire state is 
in violation of the ozone standard, and 11 1igorous er forts must be made to 
reduce ozone precursor pollutants, especial! non-methane h :drocarbons 
\\hich come from both motor vehicles and industrial processes in 
Massachusetts in order to attain the ozone air quality standards b) 1987 . 11 

According to the Massachusetts Air Qualit) Summaries for 1978, compiled 
b, DEQE, Lowell is in violation of the EPA standards for caroon 
monoxide. Sulfur dio ide, total suspended particulates, and nitrogen 
dio ide are within EPA standards. Violations of the standards have been 
recorded at selected sites in the state. (Massachusetts, Transportation 
Element o the Massachusetts State Implementations Plan for Air Quality 
1978.J 

Most existing stationar source pollutants in LO\\ell are current! not 
included in the state plan. Al hough EPA has set standards for 
industrial emissions, the DEQE is revie-... ing the recommended le 'els and 
\'\ill comment on the standards. Controls on certain stationar sources of 
nonmethane hydrocarbons (a precursor to ozone) \\ere promulgated b) the 
state in the spring of 1979. 

I mmediatel adjacent to the park boundar are se 1eral industries lhat emit 
potential I , toxic, visible pollutants that a ·e in violation of DEQE 
standards. When certain common meteorological conditions combine \dth 
production da 'S that emit to ic and visible smoke, the \\ hite, acrid smoke 
permeates the entire dO\\nlO\\n area. 
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The companies involved produce synthetic leather and other synthetic 
textile products. Each of the industries is aware of the extent of the air 
quality problems and is in the process of abating the illegal emissions. 
The violations are expected to be alleviated or a compliance schedule 
established by the summer of 1980. 

VEGETATION AND WILDLIFE 

The park is in an urban setting with little native vegetation. The 
surrounding area is in a transition vegetation zone of mixed deciduous 
and coniferous forests. The land was once cleared and farmed, but most 
of these farms have been abandoned, and second-growth timber and scrub 
oak cover the fields. 

Native and migratory birds are common in the Lowell area. Fur-bearing 
animals were trapped during the early historic period, and in most cases 
their numbers have not recovered. Anadromous fish have suffered from 
industrialization and the resulting pollution. Salmon declined after the 
Essex dam on the Merrimack River in Lawrence was constructed in 1847. 
The most common fish in the lower Merrimack River are pollution-tolerant 
species such as the white sucker, brown bullhead, and carp. In recent 
years, water pollution control programs have enabled the return of 
several warm-water fish species that have little tolerance for pollution. 
For a complete list of the principal fish species inhabiting the Merrimack 
River drainage area, see A Strategic Plan for the Restoration of Atlantic 
Salmon to the Merrimack River BasinSlLJSDI, Fish and Wildlife Service 
1979). - -

Because of historical fishery runs and suitable habitat, the Merrimack 
River has been selected for restoration of all anadromous fishes to their 
historic ranges through the cooperative efforts of New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts state agencies, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National 
Marine Fisheries Service, and the U.S. Forest Service. Shad eggs were 
placed in the Merrimack River in 1969 to determine the viability of 
spawning and nursery habitat. Stocking of adult shad with the intent of 
generating a return run of fish took place in June 1978. The shad 
stocking programs have been very successful with large, increasing shad 
runs. It is early for returns of salmon, but limi led numbers have been 
recorded. 

There are no known endangered species in the vicinity of Lowel I. 
However, the endangered shortnose sturgeon (Acipenser breviorostrum) is 
known to inhabit the Merrimack River below the Essex dam. 
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PROPOSALS A D PLA S OF OTHERS 

One of the purposes of the park legislation is to encourage coordination 
and cooperation among all fede ·al, state, local, and private agencies and 
organizations to ensu ·e the de 1efopment of the best possible plans, 
programs, and act1 1ties for LO\\ elf. All development plans and proposals 
are current( , and should continue to be, coordinated '' ith the 
Prese • at ion Cammi ssion, cit of LO\\ ell, Department of En vi ·onmental 
Management, the Northern Middlese Area Commission, the park, and 
private develoomen and commercial interests 111 Lov1.ell. Each of these 
agencies and organizations is in various stages of de 1efopment planning 
tor Lo\\ elf. As a result of seve ·al organizational meetings among the e 
planning groups, it \\as agreed that it ''as essential to maintain the flo"' 
o 1n ormat1on o planning alternatives and proposals to the concerned 
parties. To minimize dupl1cat1on of e ort and to allo'' tor accomplishment 
of di erent agenc goals, it ''as agreed that each agency \\Oufd carr> out 
those functions to '" i1ch t , as most suited in the given time frames. 

One of the major complicating I actors in plan development has been the 
staggered planning time rames 01 each of the responsible agencies. 
Consequent!>, \\hile all plans are developed in cooperation the must also 
be at the same time independent to account fa uncertaint in the 
development and implementation of a cooperating age 1c 's plan. It 1s in 
this manner o cooperation and independence that the par plan has been 
developed. Ma imum cooper at1on and coo ·di nation has oeen encouraged in 
the planning and development of all aspects of the par and preser 1at1on 
district, but should an proposed action b 1 a responsible agenc not 
occur, the National Par Ser dee "'ill remain and car ·y out its proposals 
in cooperation '' ith other agencies. 

The coordination and cooperation among the federal, state, and local 
agencies has resulted in the development of the General Management Plan 
that integrates the resources, funding, and management capabilities of 
several governmental agencies. Thus, he park General Management Plan 
m1nim1zes the expenditures of an' one agenc , eliminates duplication 
among agencies, and enables a plan that no single agenc could carr 
out. In this manner, the resources and en ironment are enhanced for 
both the Lowell area resident and the national and local 1 isitor. The 
combination o ederaf, state, and focal plans along with pri 1 ate 
investment \\ill resul1 in the continued upS\\ing of the Lo\\ell econom and 
Lo\\ell's reputation as a desirable communit to live and "'ork. 

The coordination and cooperation of feaeraf, state, and focal agencies has 
also resulted in several programs that \\OUld not be possible v.1thout the 
unusual!) high degree of interaction. Joint programs include the 
information/orientation center, the trolle S\ stem, interpretation, street 
improvements, facade impro 1ements, and canal development. Shared 
funding and responsibilities have enabled the in no 1ative use of federal, 
state, and focal funds. Although there has been a high degree of 
coordination and cooperation among the federal, state, and local agencies, 
some aspects o the in di 1iduaf agenc plans are inaependent. If there 
had been less cooperation, there \\Ould still be an 1mprovemen in Lo,,elf's 
econom and environment but not the degree of development possible \\ ith 
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the joint plans. The major benefit to the city of Lowell, as a result of 
this high degree of cooperation, is the quality and extent of the proposed 
park development. 

THE PRESERVATION COMMISSION PROGRAM 

The primary goals of the Lowell Historic Preservalion Commission are lo 
make private sector preservation feasible in the historic area surrounding 
the park and to sustain the culture and traditions of Lowell lo provide a 
"living park" for visitors and residents. 

To implement these goals, the Preservation Commission's responsibilities 
have been defined as follows: 

reinforce the development of the park 

determine priority projects in the preservation district 

establish districtwide standards and incentives for the preservation 
of historic and cultural properties 

Priority development projects are the rehabilitation and development of the 
ten structures designated in the legislation, including the Boott Mill 
complex and structures and streetscape of the city center area . 
Proposals for the ten structures fall into the following groups: 

Major Preservation 

Boott Mills 
exterior restoration and 
interior rehabilitation 

partial acquisition, 
public and private use 

mixed use; NPS exhibits, 
museum space, continued light 
industry, office and housing use 

Market Mills 
private exterior and interior 
rehabilitation underway 

NPS information/orientation 
center 

commercial space leased by 
Commission to private users 

upper floors elderly housing 

Moderate Rehabilitation 

Lowell Gas Light Building (Shattuck St.) 
exterior rehabilitation 

interior rehabilitation for 
Commission offices and private 
law offices 

Welles Block 
recently rehabilitated with 
Commission grant 

continued office and commercial 
use 

Jordan Marsh (Bon Marche') 
exterior rehabi Ii tation, 

remove paint from windows 

continued present use 

St. Anne's Church 
repair exterior masonry 

minor maintenance 

continued present use 
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AH EPA Building 
exterior and interior rehabilit
ation and reuse 

\•>orl< to be done in cooperation 
with Northern Middlese Area 
Chamber of Commerce 

Earl) Residence ( irk St.) 
exterior and interior rehabilitation 
reuse for exhibits, public meeting 
areas, and office space 

work to be done in cooperation 
\\'ith Greater LO\\ell Central 
Labor Counci I 

No ~urther Work Necessary 
Lo\>\ell Institution for Sa ings 
'crick Restaurant 

The Preservation Commission '' ill provide development incent ives for the 
rehabilitation of structures in other areas to reinforce the historical 
setting o the oark. Specific development projects include the Boott Mill 
boardinghouse ( H & H Paper Compan ) and the Massachusetts Mills. 

The Preservation Commission will also support cultural programs, 
including a boardinghouse restaurant and exhibits and a multiethnic 
center. Finally, the Preser 1ation Commission is developing an inde o 
properties that categorizes structures according to their significance. 
This inde \.\ill also designate structures eligible for inancial assistance 
and provide the basis tor the standards and criteria. 

The Preservation Commission's enabling legislation required that standards 
and criteria for rehabilitation and ne\' construction be developed and 
incorporated into cit) ordinances. Standards are nO\., being de 1eloped o 
set guidelines in such areas as building heights, setbacks, materials, 
dens it), on site parking, signs, and landscaping. Handbooks and 
technical assistance '' ill help make these guidelines clear and workab le. 
These standards apply to the park and preservation district onl For 
more information about the Preservation Commission's plan, see the Report 
of the LO\\ ell Historic Pres er 1ation Commission. 

THE LOWELL PLAN 

The LO\\ell Plan is a 1oint proposal by Senator Paul Tsongas and Cit) 
Manager Joseph Tull in cooperation '' ith public and civ·c eaders. The 
objective of the plan is to direct a total community investment '' ith 
Lo\, ell's ph sical plan by seeking to ha 1e each component of the 
communit undertake a project or projects so that the collective efforts 
will term the basis for the ne\' Lo\\ell. 

The Lo\, ell Plan group "ill coordinate the actions of federal and state 
agencies with LO\\ell's activities, pr1 1ate banks, co porat1ons, clubs, c1 ic 
groups, and indi 1 1dual landO\\ners. The 1ederal role \\Ill be to continue 
to fund on an annual basis me Lov-.ell at1onal Historical Park and the 
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Preservation Commission. In addition, the responsible federal agencies 
will complete the design and construction of the Gallagher transportation 
terminal, various subsidized housing projects, and the Market Street 
garage. Continued assistance with urban development and assistance 
grants, transportation and highway projects, and other grants and 
programs will all be part of the federal role. The commonwealth of 
Massachuselts will continue to fund the Lowell Heritage State Park and to 
provide assistance and funding for highway projects in Lowe I I. The city 
of Lowell will coordinale the Lowell Plan projects, complete lhe downtown 
landscaping improvements, and adopt the standards and criteria for 
historic districts. The Lowell Plan enumerates categories of projects for 
the private sector--principal ly ban ks, major corporations, civic 
organizations, Lowell University, the school system, and downtown 
properly owners. 

To help direct efforts, an advisory committee to the Lowell City Manager 
has been crealed. The originators of the Lowell Plan concept have set 
late June 1981 as the completion date for all community and private 
projecls. A major weekend festival (lhe first annual Lowell festival) will 
be held to celebrale the lotal community effort. 

In support of lhe Lowell Plan, the city has contracted the American City 
Corporation to prepare a development plan for the downtown area. A 
report was produced in November 1980, which calls for $105 million of new 
public and private investment. The contract with American City 
Corporation has been retained by the city to assist in the ongoing 
implementation of this plan. 

THE LOWELL HERITAGE STATE PARK 

The Lowell Heritage State Park concept and proposal were developed in 
1974 by the Massachusetts Department of Natural Resources, now the 
Department of Environmental Management. The primary purposes of 
the state park are to preserve the cultural heritage of Lowell and the 
surrounding region and to utilize Lowell's canals and rivers for cullural 
and recreational purposes. The state park has served as a model for the 
developmenl of a stale heritage park system in other Massachusetts cities. 

The major components of lhe park are Pawtucket Boulevard Park, the 
Tremont Yard Park, lhe Lowell-Dracut-Tyngsborough State Forest, and 
the park entry area, including the Mack Building and surrounding site 
(see Lowell Heritage Slate Park map). To date, the Francis Gate and a 
major portion of Pawtucket Boulevard Park have been completed. The 
Francis Gale Park offers 12 .2 acres of landscaped bicycling and walking 
paths bordering the Pawtucket Canal. The nearby Francis Gatehouse and 
related structure will be restored later. Pawtucket Boulevard Park is a 
1. 4-mile linear park along the north side of the Merrimack River pool, 
just upstream of the Pawtucket Dam. Here, a performing arts pavilion 
has been constructed, along with bicycling and walking paths and 
benches. Community boating activity wi 11 be accommodated in a boathouse 
to be constructed by the Department of Environmental Management, and a 
new public access boat ramp may also be included in the area. Efforts 
are underway to establish a route providing more direct access from the 
Pawlucket Boulevard Park to the Lowell-Dracut-Tyngsborough Slale 
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Forest, \\here special interpreti 1e programs ocusing on the crest's 
natural and social his tor \'\ill be conducted. 

The design of the entr area and the interpretive program for the Mac 
Building is nO\\ in progress. The Mack Building \\ill house a major 
exhibit on \\ aterpower / administrative offices, and public meeting room. 

BOOTT Ml LL HYDROELECTRIC PROPOSAL 

As the value of electricit continues to increase, the construction of ne\\ 
hydroelectric generating plants is becoming increasing! profitable. A 
feasibilit study has recentl been completed b 1 Ra theon Ser tice 
Compan / the Boott Mills, and the Proprietors of Locks and Canals on the 
Merrimack Ri 1 er, to construct a new 15,000-kilowatt hydroelectric plant in 
Lowell. Although still in the planning stages, the proposed site is 
adjacent to the Northern Canal wall, near the corner of French and 
Pawtucket streets. The Park Ser 1ice \dll be monitoring the development 
of the project and cooperating \'\ ith the Boott Mill Corporation to develop 
a mutual I agreeable proposal. 

The National Park Service encourages the adaptive use or reuse of the 
canal s 'Stem and Merrimack River for hydroelectric development. The 
park plan \\ill not prohibit the use of the canal system or rive or 
production of electricit'~. HO\'e 1er, an significant modifications made to 
the canal s 1stern must cornpl 1 \\ ith federal and state compliance 
procedures and appropriate mitigation e forts \\ill ha 1e to be undertaken. 
I federal funds are used to ma ·e modifications or developments, actions 
must receive the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

SAMPSON CONNECTOR 

The Sampson Connector High\' ay 1mpro 1ement project \\ill facilitate traf ic 
movement from the Lord Overpass to the Merrimack-Dutton Street 
intersection. This project \'\ill reduce traffic congestion and travel dela s 
that are most noticeable at the Thorndike-Dutton streets intersection. 
The project was first proposed in the earl 1970s; the project is now 
being proposed, using a fi 1e-lane concept of high\\a design. There will 
be tour travel lanes, with lefthand turning lanes at Broadway Street. 
Three ne\' bridges \\ill be constructed as part of the project. The 
co,·.nector \\ill provide for direct 1isitor access to the NPS visitor center 
'.S ,ell as relieve one of the most congested intersections in LO\\ell. 
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ALTERNATIVE 1: 
EMPHASIS AT OLD CITY HALL, BOOTT MILL, 

AND WANNALANCIT MILL 

OVERALL STRATEGY 

Alternative 1 is the preferred alternative that is discussed as the 
proposal in the General Management Plan for the park. As discussed in 
the "Summary" section of this document, the preferred alternative has 
been modified since publication of the Draft General Management Plan in 
May 1980. The location of several park interpretive functions have been 
shifted from the Wannalancit Mill complex to the Boott Mill complex. The 
preferred alternative now combines the most feasible aspects of 
alternatives 3 and 4, enabling park visitors to be in the central business 
district without causing excessive pedestrian and auto congestion. This 
alternative maximizes National Park Service opportunities for the 
preservation of cultural resources, for interpretation, and for 
management. To utilize park funds most efficiently, the Park Service will 
keep land and building acquisitions to a minimum and develop cooperative 
agreements wherever possible with the Lowell Historic Preservation 
Commission, the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management, 
the city of Lowe I I, and others. 

Interpretation and Visitor Use 

The park's interpretive themes and programs will focus on Lowell's 
existing historic resources. Personal services by the Park Service and 
Department of Environmental Management staff, together with theme 
museums, wayside exhibits, and other markers, will be the principal 
means of interpretation. 

Activities and programs related lo interpretation and visitor use consist of 
three major components- -an information/orientation center, four 
interpretive centers, and the canal system. The information/orientation 
center in the Lowell Manufacturing Company complex will introduce 
visitors to the park's interpretive themes and visitor services, enabling 
them to plan their visit. The interpretive centers, theme museums, 
exhibits in place, wayside exhibits located throughout the park, and 
guided and self-guided tours will provide detailed interpretation. (See 
Information and Interpretive Centers map on inside of back cover.) 

The information/orientation center will offer an audiovisual presentation 
and exhibits designed to convey an overall sense of the park's primary 
in lerpretive themes. The interior space wi II offer an architecturally 
dramatic example of an adaptively used textile mill. The facility will be 
designed for an average stay of 30 to 4S minutes for visitors to get an 
idea of what resources they would Ii ke to see on their own. The staff 
will orient visitors to the attractions of the park, preservation district, 
and city. Lowell will provide general tourist information at a Lowell 
tourist center, also at this site. A sales area, general seating, and 
comfort facilities, will be available. Office space will also be provided for 
Park Service visitor services staff. 
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A major interpret•ve center will be located in a portion of the Boott Mill 
comple with other interpretive exhibits in the do\\ntown area at Old Cit ' 
Hall, the Kirk Street Agents' House (Linus Child House), the Merrimack 
Gatehouse, the H & H Paper Company, and a 1 loor of the Wannalancit Mill 
comp le . Archeological interpretation may be done in the Tremont Yard, 
the parking lot adjacent to the H & H Paper Company, and behind the 
Kirk Street Agents' House. Another major focus of Park Service 
interpretive activit' will be the canal s 1 stem at Francis Gate, the 
Northern Canal Gatehouse, and aboard canal barges. Park Service 
interpretive activities will also be directed to ard guided and self-guided 
tours of the downtown park and preservation district. 

Th£ Department of Environmental Management vdll concentrate its primar 
interpretation at the Mack Building and contiguous park, the Francis Gate 
area, along the canal banks, at the Lower Locks, and at the Tremont 
Yard. Other state interpretive locations \\ill include the Pav.tucket 
Boulevard Park and Lowell-Dracut State Forest. 

Interpretation will focus on five major themes outlined belO\\. These 
themes are chapters in the story of Lowell's unique and representative 
role in the industrial revolution - 11 the other American revolution. 11 

Interpretive Themes 

Power 

Water Power 

Canals 

Mechanical Hydropower 

Hydroelectrical Power 

Steam 
Power Transmission 

Capital 

The Lowell Factor System 

The 'v\.altham Experiment 
The Boston Associates and 

the Corporation 
Management 
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Locations 

Mack Building, Merrimack Gate
house, other sites along the 
canal system 
Boott Mill complex, ~ annalancit 
Mill comple 
Boott Mi 11, Northern Canal 
hydroelectric plant 

Boott Mill 
Boott Mill 

Kirk Street Agents' House 

Kirk Street Agents' House 
Kirk Street Agents' House, 
Boott Mill 
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Labor 

Changes in Work: Farm 
to Factory 
Changes in the Work Force 

Mill Girls 
Living 

Working 
Immigrants 

Living 
Working 

Worker Responses to Factory 
Life 

Machines 

Changes in Technology 

Cotton Manufacturing Process 

Workers' Relationship to the 
Machine 

Spread of Technology 

The Industrial City 

The Planned Industrial City 

The City and the Corporation: 
Changing Relationships 

A City of Immigrants 

Decline and Revitalization 

Boott Mill 

H & H Paper Company and adjacent 
boardinghouse park 
Boott Mill 

Boott Mill 
Boott Mill 

Boott Mill, Early Residence 

Boott Mill 

Boott Mill 

Boott Mill 

Boott Mi 11, Dutton Street parking lot 
(wayside exhibit) 

Old City Hall 

Old City Hall 

Old City Hal I 

Old City Hall 

Recreational as well as interpretive experiences will be available to park 
visitors. The park's primary recreational activities will be walking and 
biking along the canals and the banks of the Merrimack River, boating in 
portions of the canal system, and riding trolleys. Additional recreational 
activities will include boating and fishing on the Merrimack River, and 
biking and picnicking along Pawtucket Boulevard and in Lowell-Dracut 
State Forest. Supplementing such ongoing activities will be special 
programs of cultural and educational interest sponsored by the Park 
Service, Department of Environmental Management, the Preservation 
Commission, the city of Lowell, and other public and private 
organizations. 
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Use and Treatment of National Park Ser ice and Related Structures and 
Sites 

The proposed use, treatmen , and de •eloprnent actions for these 
structures and sites \\ill follow the park's management objectives for 
interpretation and cultural resources protection. Preservation and 
rehabilitation will be the general approach to building exteriors, and 
interior treatment \·-.ill 1ar from preservation to rehabilitation for 
adaptive use. 

Lov .. ell Manufacturing Company Comple . The park's information/ 
orientation center ''ill be on the first and second loors of the Market 
Street building. The remaining first-floor space and parts of the second 
floor will be leased. The upper floors of the Market Street building and 
of the adjacent structure \\ill be adaptive! / used b a private developer 
for federal I subsidized housing. An attractive entry from the Dutton 
Street parking lot ..., ill be cut through a three-window-wide section of 
both mill structures. The courtyard \\ill be landscaped with plantings 
and seating areas. Direct access vdll be possible from the courtyard to 
the information/orientation center and to Market Street. 

Old City Hall. This structure \\ill be adapted to serve several uses. 
The irst floor will become an NPS interpretive center and visitor contact 
station, although a small portion ma ' be leased for commercial uses 
compatible ..., ith park activities. Exhibits \\ill focus on Lo"' ell's 
development as an industrial city, as symbolized b the architectural 
evolution of Old City Hall and the current re 1 italization of the cit')-. The 
balance of the building \\ill be used for the park's administrative offices 
and headquarters. 

The e:i.:terior of Old City Hall ''ill be preserved in its present Colonial 
Revival style. Some o · the missing architectural detail \\ill be replaced, 
and the late 19th-century storefronts will be rehabilitated. Interior space 
will be adaptively used, but remaining original detail on the upper floors 
will be retained to the greatest extent possible. 

Jade Pagoda and Solomon's 'ard Goods. These one-stor commercial 
structures are located on Merrimack Street. Although they occup'> lots 
sold b the Locks and Canals in 1828, neither are of historical or 
architectural significance and both are incompatible ..., ith the structures in 
the surrounding area. The buildings were four-stor structures, which 
were severe!} damaged by fires. The top three floors of Solomon's ard 
Goods were removed in 1962, and the ground floor tacade \'\as rebuilt. 
The original building now occupied by the Jade Pagoda restaurant was 
remodeled in 1942. These two structures will be removed, and the space 
will combine park use with a public-gathering or special events space and 
possibl} a restaurant with an outdoor cafe. 

Site development ma incorporate segments of earlier foundations and 
other remains. Design treatment for the space will be compatible v. ith the 
urban setting, making use of traditional building materials such as 
granite, brick, and, i appropriate, portions o the foundation walls. 
Period lighting 'Aili be emplo 1ed, comforming to the street treatment of 
the downtown area. A portion of the space ma ' be covered v. ith 
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transparent panels for year-round use. Public seating will be provided, 
with possible development of a small interpretive area. 

Merrimack Gatehouse. The Merrimack Gatehouse will serve as an 
interpretive exhibit, utilizing intact historic fabric to tell the story of the 
gatehouse's function in controlling the flow of water in the canals. 
Interpretation will be accomplished through personal services, a pamphlet, 
and graphic displays. Alteration to the structure will be minimal. The 
building will be used primarily from early April through late October, and 
at other times for special tours. 

The exterior will be preserved, and the entrance on Merrimack Street will 
be retained for visitor access. The interior will be returned to its 
historic appearance when actively used as a gatehouse by Locks and 
Canals. 

Kirk Street Agents' House. This duplex functioned historically as 
residences for mill agents. The north unit will become the center for 
interpreting the role of capital in Lowell, emphasizing the lifestyle and 
function of mill agents in the corporate structure of Lowell's textile 
industry. Interpretation wi II employ personal services, audiovisuals, and 
exhibits, and possibly include limited use of period furnishings. The 
south unit will be adaptively used as a residential/conference center for 
educational and other groups and perhaps seasonally as a hostel. 

Interior treatment of the north unit will preserve the 19th-century 
historic fabric. The south unit will be rehabilitated to accommodate 
residential/conference center activities, with care taken to preserve the 
existing historic fabric. 

Boott Mill Complex. The Park Service, in cooperation with the 
Preservation Commission, will pursue development of a portion of the 
Boott Mill complex. These agencies, together with the Boott Mill 
Corporation, will participate in a mixed-use development package being 
prepared by the city of Lowell and its consultant, the American City 
Corporation. The bulk of the complex wil I be used by the private sector. 

Spaces in the mill occupied by the Park Service will become a major 
interpretive center focusing on themes central to the Lowell experience -
the application of technology to production in a factory setting and the 
living and working patterns of the people who kept the factories running. 

Currently identified Park Service exhibits, interpretive programs, and 
leased spaces will require approximately 120,000 square feet of floor space 
in the complex. Potential cooperators in the development and use of a 
portion of this space will include the Preservation Commission, the Lowell 
Museum Corporation, the Word Works (Museum of Printing and 
Publishing), and the Northeast Document Conservation Center. In 
addition, part of this space might be made available for textile artisans' 
shops, where handcrafted items would be produced and sold to the 
public. 

Sections of the mill complex which are most desirable for Park Service use 
are buildings 1, 2, and the connector joining them; the countinghouse; 
and the coal pocket in building 6. Buildings 1 and 2 represent the most 
historically and visually important parts of the complex, incorporating two 
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of the four original mills and the clock tO\\er, \\hich has become a symbol 
ot mill architecture in LO\\ell. If, due to unforeseen circumstances, 
buildings 1 and 2 are not a 1ailable for Park Ser 1ice use, other 
comparable space \\ill be sought. The counting house, located at the 
entrance to the mill ard, \'ill function as a visitor orientation center or 
the comple and also conta ..• an e hibit on mill architecture, emphasizing 
the evolution of the Boott Mill. The coal pocket \\ill be used for 
maintenance and storage of park-operated trolle) s used for visitor 
transportation. 

Additional space in the mill comple may be required to facilitiate 
expansion of acti tities identified for buildings 1 and 2. If more space is 
required, it \\ill be sought in bu ildings 5 and 7 along the Merrimack 
River. 

Exterior and interior building treatment \\ill preser 1e the evolutionar. 
characte · of the mill's architecture. Inappropriate recent alterations to 
original building fabric \\ill be removed, and missing building details \\ill 
be restored as needed. Special attention ~ ill be gi 1en to restoration and 
preservation of the clock tO\\er. Elevators and restrooms \\ill be 
constructed in visitor use areas. Such areas will be developed 1or 
barrier- ree access. 

The eastern portion of the main millyard \\ill be restored to its historic 
appearance and the \\'este n por ion relandscaped in compatible materials. 

H H Paper Compan and Boott Mill Boardinghouse Parking Area. The 
H & H Paper Company, a subs tan ially altered boardinghouse, \\ill be 
restored and developed as a cultural center b) the Preservation 
Commission. Space \\ill be pro ided for Park Ser 1ice interpretation o 
boardinghouse themes. 

The parking area east of the structure will be developed by the Park 
Service, in cooperation \'\ ith the Preservation Commission, as an 
interpretive area. Archeological remains of the boardinghouse era \\ill be 
investigated and possibl) incorporated into the site de relopment. \a side 
exhibits ma. be developed to tell the star of the boardinghouses that 
once bordered the Boo t Mill comple . The ne\' park site \\ill serve as a 
viewing area tor the Boott Mill comple and as a site for special events 
and estivals, incorporating an amphitheater for the performing arts. 

\\'annalancit Mill Comple . The first floor o building 6 of the comple 
contains seven mechanical hydroturbines that date to the late 19th 
centur . These historic turbines provide the best opportunit for 
interpreting mechanical hydropower generation and transmission. The 
turbines ma be developed as a static e hibit in place, or one or more 
turbines ma) be made operable to power representati 1e e amples of te tile 
machiner , using shafts, belts, and pulle s. The pro imity of the 
Tremont ' ard enhances the \\annalancit's interpreti 1e value by illustrating 
the relationship bel\\een race\' ays and turbines. 

Remaining space in the :\annalancit Mill complex \\ill be subject to reuse 
b) the private sector. Depending upon the nature of I uture development 
proposals for the comple , the Park Ser ice ma pursue acquisition of 
preser 1ation easements on the building I acades. 
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The Tremont Yard, site of the former Tremont Mill, is historically as well 
as physically closely associated with the neighboring Wannalanc1t Mill 
complex. The Tremont Yard will be developed as a park space with 
archeological and interpretive exhibits on hydropower and mill 
architecture, a trolley stop, silting areas, and picnicking areas. This 
approach will require partial excavation and stabilization of structures and 
building remains. Landscaping will integrate sitting and picnicking areas, 
with walkways along the Western Canal to lhe Merrimack River. 

The Department of Environmental Management will acquire the entire 
millyard by purchasing portions of the site currently owned by the 
Courier-Citizen Company. Planning and development will be undertaken 
by the slate, with Park Service assistance. Alternatively, the site may 
be donated to the Park Service for management and development. 

Park Service guided and self-guided lours of the historic structures in 
the area, the Hall Street Agents' House, and Tewksbury Wood Products 
(a former boardinghouse) will be available. 

General Development 

A combination of public and private sector development actions will be 
required to implement the preferred alternative. Actions will be 
cooperatively undertaken by the city of Lowell, the Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental Management, the Lowell Historic Preservation 
Commission, the Park Service, and the private sector. Some development 
in the preservation district will complement development activities 
proposed for the park. Each agency or private sector entity will 
undertake actions most suited to its expertise and capabilities. Overall 
development activities will focus on preservation and revitalization through 
adaptive use. 

The overall development approach will be phased. The first phases in 
the downtown area have already been undertaken by the Department of 
Environmental Management and the Park Service. The Park Service will 
be primarily responsible for the structures cited in the legislation and a 
portion of the Boott Mill complex. The Park Service will also provide 
technical assistance as described in the 11 Resources Management" section. 

Lowell will coordinate private sector development within the park and 
preservation district. The Chamber of Commerce, business leaders, and 
merchants working cooperatively with the city of Lowell will either 
undertake or encourage development projects that are compatible with 
park objectives. Lowell will continue lo have a major role in encouraging 
commercial and industrial activities, and it will participate in park 
developments through capital improvements, community development grant 
programs, pub I ic works programs, and various maintenance functions. 

The Park Service will undertake a substantial technical assistance support 
role to agency and private sector interests within the park and 
preservation district, including preliminary design, preservation, 
rehabilitation, and landscaping. Park staff will continue to work closely 
with the city of Lowell and Preservation Commission to preserve building 
facades. 
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The Preservation Commission \\ill be directly involved in the preservation 
and use of the ten structures listed in the park legislation. It \\ill ass is 
in facade preservation through a grant and loar program. The 
Preservation Commission v. ill reinforce pri 1ate sector investment through 
the leasing of space, development of marketing strategies acquisition of 
structures with leasing and/or sell-back arrangements, and development 
of v1s1tor circulation s 'stems such as lhe trolle) system. It will work 
with the cit 1 of Lowell in developing standards and criteria to guide 
rehabilitation and preservation n he historic preservation district. 

Access. Private vehicle access to the park \\ill be via the Lowell 
Connector from the intersection of 1-495 and Massachusetts Route 3. 
1-495 the "outer belt .. ·ay 11 of Boston, connects "'ith major interstate 
high\\a)s 1-95, 1-93, and 1-90. Visitors "'ill be directed b ' signs ( ia 
the proposed Sampson Connector) to parking facilities on Dutton Street 
that are adjacent to the information/orientation center in the Lowell 
Manufacturing Company comp le . \hen these nearb) spaces are filled, 
visitors "'ill be directed to a perimeter par king area at the junction of 
Thorndike Street and the Pawtucket Canal (referred to as Swamp Locks 
lot). 

Access to the park by bic 1cling and v.alking "'ill be facilitated b a 
proposed multiple-use bi kev. a on top of the interceptor sewer that is 
current! under construction. The Environmental Protection Agenc) has 
been working with Lowell, the Northern Middlese and Merrimack 1alle) 
regional planning agencies, and engineering consultants to develop 
-.,·al king and bicycle paths on the surfaces of the interceptor sewers. A 
trail system will be created to link the canals and downto\.\n Lowell -. .. ith 
miles o~ river ront, adjoining tO\\ns, and recreation and conservation 
areas. 

For park visitors arriving by tour buses, access to the information/ 
orientation center will be the same as for motorists. Visitors \-.ill be 
dropped off at the Dutton Street parking facilit), close to the 
information / orientation center's entrance. Visitors arriving on trains at 
the transportation terminal \'\ill be transported to the 
information/orientation center b the shuttle buses. 

Visitors \\ill also be encouraged to reach the park b bicycling, \\alking 
from nearb) neighborhoods, and using the bus services of the Lowell 
Regional Transit Authorit (See the Access , Parking, Circulation map 
on the inside back cover.) 

Parking. Park visitors .,.. ill be strong I / discouraged from using on-street 
parking spaces. (See Off-Street and On-Street Parking Survey maps.) 
A visitor parking system \\ill be developed utilizing the Dutton 
Street-Broad\'\'ay area. Spaces in the iicinity of Dutton Street and 
Broadv.ay \\ill provide immediate pedestrian access to the 
information / orientation center. 

Visitor parking will be developed in two phases. The first phase "'ill 
include NPS development of 160 spaces at the Dutton Street lot and 150 
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spaces al the Joan fdbr·ics Corporation lot near the intersection o t Du tton 
and Br·oadway s t reel!:>. T l1e spaces belonging to Joan fabrics will be 
ledSed tor dppr"oximately si yedr·s. file l wo lots vdll p1·ov1cte ~ 10 spaces 
close to the intornial1on/ or·1entat 1on center , wl1icl1 will be sullicienl 101· the 
ti r'St tour years ot pcir'k oper·at ion. The Park St::r'vice pr·oposes even lual 
dCquisition of the Joan r=abl'ics lol lor long - range pcir'king needs . 

The second phase ot pd1·king developments will involve d cooper·atrve 
ettort that will include the city ol Lowell, the Preservdtion Co111111iss1on, 
and the Ndlional Park Servi ct~ lo acquire and develop d potent idl v 1s1 tor· 
parking area al ll1e Swdmp Locks lol. fhe use o f this lol lor· visitor 
pt:wking wil I prov1d~ dl'l adcli I ioncd 200 su r·t ace parking spc1ces. I IH~ 
lrollty system anc.J a pedestrian wall<.way wrll be ex tended lo the s1le, 
wh1d1 will provide c1ccess to the intorn1ation/orienlalion c.enter·. 

P1·ojec.ted parking needs lollowing purk implementation indic<Jle a 
reql11rement tor I ,ObO spaces. T l1e Ndliondl Park Ser·vice suggests Lhat 
tl"le Swamp Locks lot be used dS a s1 te tor· <J I, OOO- vet1icle pur·king Qd r'u9t! 
that could dccomrnoddle much o l U1e pdrk's visilor parking llt!ed:, during 
peak periods. 01.!vdopnH'nt ot the gdr·age \\'ill be a coope1·,1tive el lorl 
using a dt::velopmt:nt pdCk<1gt~ suppol'led tinancidlly by several {JOVt!l'nmenl 
agencies. The city of Lowell dn(j the Pr·t::servalion Comn11~sion should talc 
the lead in p ldnning, design, and c.i evelop111enl ot tl1i= Qi.lr'agt!. 

The avC:tilC:1bility ol a pc.H'king g<1r'age at Swamp Locks wi th ot11er pal'l<.ing 
ctl the Dulton Slrt!et lot uncl possibly at Broad\\ay Stret:l \.\ill provide 
sutficienL ~pact:: to meel most ol tile projeclecJ pal'king nt!ccls lor' 1990. 

Spaces tor 10 buses wilt be p 1·ovidcd at tile Jodn r-abl'ics par krng lot 
during phase one, dncl long-1'cH1ge bus par· king may be provided c1l lhe 
Ga ll agher· u·ansporlctlion lt::r 111im1I. St:cur t: bicycle parking will be 
provided al various petrk s1 les. 

Ci rculalion. 
discourag~d . 
r'di l , will be 
buses . 

Visitor· cir·cu lu l ion by privdtt:: automobile wil l be ~tr ongly 
Visitors pcl!'l<.ing in outlying arec1s, and those di r1v1ng by 

lrdnspor'tt!d lo lh~ information/or1entalion ce 111er by :,lwllli:) 

Visitors leaving l11e rnlor1111ll1011 / 01·ientution center lo v1s1t the pr·irnc1ry 
par·k sites will ll'avel by tr·olley, canal boat, bicycle, or· on l oot \\'ilhrn 
t11e par·k ared . Sl)Llttle b u ses ""111 also be available to ldke visitors to the 
hisloricdf ~ileS d\.\a) ll'om ll1e downlO\\n drea. 

A u ·ol lE::} system will connec:l tile intormation/ ori t:' n l dlion cen ter, the 
\.\ldnnalancit/ T remonl Yar·ds area , the Boot t Mill complex, and Swc1rnp Locl<s 
area. Exbting ll'acks will be used from lhe intormation/ 01·ientat1011 center 
to tile Wannalancit / lremonl 'lar'cls died, \\ill1 d spur· to Bootl Mill. New 
tr ·ack5 will be added to existing t1·c1cks souU1 ol tl)e Lltr'r'dn- Morton 
Wart:t1ouse dnd continue along l11e Edslern Canal to tl"le Lower lock:, drea. 

The Pcir"k Service will be r·esponsible for operdtion ot t11e tr·olley sy~lem. 
Developmen t costs tor' implernentat1on of the system will be provided by 
the Pre5er·valion Commiss ion. 
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Because cl1sla11ces Y.1l11in the pa1·k COl'e a1 ea at'e not greal, visilors will 
be encouraged to visit individual sites on tool, using selt - guided materials 
dllCJ pdr' licipdl1ng in inler'pr·et1ve tour·s led by pat•k inte1·preters. Primary 
dnd seconddry walking l'Oules will be suggested . 

In udllition to interpretdl1on. the CJndl system \ Ill serve CJs a visitor 
circulation system. CanCJI bOdl tr·drl::>porlation vl<ill enable visitors lo gain 
d lkller· underslonding ol how the rivtrs dnd Cdnab set've<l Lowtll, lo see 
many ol Lowell's ll1stor·ic sites, and to circulate in l11e pal'k by some 
1neans other tl1an their Cctrs . 

Persons v,ishing lo use bicycles to visit park sites will he provided with 
maps indicatrng 101.;dl s l r'eets dl1d other usable rigl"'lls - ot-w<1y, dnd also the 
lo(alion ol secure bicycle parking lixlures or lockers. A bike route will 
be developed that lollows lhe canal sy:.;lem dS closely as possible. 

Cc.in al System Developrnenl. Tht: c.levelopmen l ol Lowell 1s 5. 6- mile canal 
system and it::> CJSsocialed str·uctures will involvt:: the cooperative etfor·Ls of 
four or·ganiZdt ions: Proprietors of l11e Locks ilnd Canals on the Merrimack 
Rive1· (Locks dnd Canals), ttie Massachusetl!> Depa1·tmenl ol Environmental 
Mane1gement, the NaLional Par-k S.::rvice, drHl the cil'f ot Lo1,.,ell A 
rnL1ltiple use concept '"ill guide joint rndndgenknl 01 these l'esources, with 
hydropo'' er, t ransportdtion, dnd r·ecl'eational uses blended in a compatible 
manner. A coope1·ative agreement delines the mJl'l<.Jgernenl l'esponsib1lities 
ol e,1ch ol t11e (lgenc1es. In many a reds t Ile leud dgency w i 11 receive 
Opt't'dliondl cJS::.istcJl'\Ce trom the ott1er parties to the agreement. 

Loc.;l<.s <1lld C<Jnuls \\Ill be responsible lor· rnuintenance ol UH:: Pawtucket 
Dam, rn<Jrnterwnce and operc1tion of e 1sting hydr·oelectric I acili ties, and 
maintenance tJlld ope1·dt1on ol dll mechdnrcal \\c1le1·11m .. control equipment rn 
c.:inal gillcl1ouses. Tt1e Departn1enl ol Env1ronrnenlul Management has 
c1greed to be the lead agenc-y rn t11e acquisition, cleveloprmmt, and much 
ol the mdi1llendnce ol major elements ol tile Lowell canal system 
Develop111e11t prnjects lo be initiated include renOVdlion of structures, 
imrwovcrnents lo cCJncJls, dnd installcition al inte1·prel1ve displays and 
signing. Marn tenance wil I include al I cc1nc1I st1·uctural c on1ponenls (canal 
bcinks and vJc.1lls, locks, and associated mecl1anic<.ll eqL11pmenL), all 
canal - related slructu1·es 1 and candl-reldted 1·eci'eat ion land (hi ktng and 
biking paths) . Ma1nlenance ot the canals \viii reqltil'1:: tile dredging and 
n:movCJI ol deb1·1s dS \\ell as tl1e l'emovdl ol enc1'0ciChing vegetdtion . 

I lie primdr'y role ol the National Park Service \\'ill include the development 
ot l\\O i11ter·1m bar·ge landings, the long - Lenn mwntenance ol all barge 
lc..111clings dnd the terrnrnals, tt1e acqLii::.ilion (witt1 assistance from the 
P,-eservation Commission) ot canal bOdtS, tt1e prov1s1on of interpretive 
services to par·k visitors riding on Cdndl boats, dlld bodt maintendnce. 
Because the cancils ar·e closely assoc1dted with municipdl I unctions, Lhe 
cit'y ol Lowell \dll be involved in dll dSpeds ol candl develop111enl. The 
city will be d11·ectly involved in the development 01 lunding strategies tor 
l11e rnd111tendnce and dlterdtions ot br·idges . 

1 he canal system will be developed in ll1t'ee phases. Phase one will 
include canal bodlS on the Northern, Pawtucket / and MerTimdCk canals 
<md possibly on ll"le llamillon Canal. Pha::.e two will add l11e lower 
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Pawtucket Canal between the Swamp Locks and the old police station on 
Market Street (including restoration of Swamp Locks). Phase three will 
add the lower Pawtucket Canal beyond the Lower Locks (including removal 
of structures on Central Street and restoration of the Lower Locks) and 
the Western Canal. Full implementation of Lhe canal barge system 
depends upon some combination of the raising or removing of obstacles 
such as bridges, pipes, and conduits and the lowering of the canal waler 
levels. 

Streetscape Development. In the downtown park zone, the street scene 
will reflect the historical character of Lowell, while providing a pleasant 
and inviting outdoor space for pedestrians. 

Historically, many of Lowell streets were tree-lined and paved with 
cobblestones; sidewalks were often brick and granite block with granite 
curbing; and ornamental gaslight standards provided lighting. Wherever 
appropriate, similar elements (brick and granite sidewalks, granite 
curbing, cobblestones, extensive tree planting, and ornamental gaslight 
standards) will be used. (See the Downtown Park Development Plan map 
on the inside back cover.) 

Park visitors will leave the information/orientation center at Lowell 
Manufacturing Company complex, cross Market Street, and proceed north 
up Shattuck Street. Pedestrian/auto conflicts at Markel Street wm be 
minimized by a safe method, which may include a pedestrian-operated 
signal. A pedestrian crosswalk at Markel Street will be marked and 
delineated on each side. 

The sidewalks along Merrimack Street, from Kirk lo Dutton streets, will 
be widened, and parking will be eliminated. The two traffic lanes will 
al low for more efficient traffic flow because of reduced parking and 
turning movements. Kirk Street will be closed lo traffic from Lee Street 
to French Street. This auto-free area will be landscaped with trees, 
period light standards, and brick sidewalks. 

The section of Dutton Street that extends beyond Merrimack Street to the 
Yorick Club and the Masonic Temple, which is currently used as a 
parking area, will be closed and converted into a pedestrian area. The 
Dutton Street-Merrimack Street-Arcand Drive intersection and the 
pedestrian spaces surrounding it should be redesigned Lo allow for proper 
vehicular and pedestrian flow. Streetscape elements will include brick 
paving, trees, and benches. 

Pedestrians may go from the Old City Hall area to the Wannalancit Mill 
complex along the northern side of Merrimack Street, then north along 
the Western Canal to the French Street Extension. Another option will be 
for visitors to walk along Kirk Street to the Kirk Street Agents' House 
and the Bootl Mil I complex. A pedestrian walkway will be developed along 
French Street from the Boott Mill complex lo the Wannalancit Mill complex. 
These routes will be marked by brick sidewalks, trees, and ornamental 
I ighl standards. 

Park Maintenance Site. The National Park Service will acquire a 
warehouse owned by the Albert Notini Company for park maintenance 
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operations and boat storage. he single-star} building, constructed of 
concrete block \\ ith brick 1eneer, contains 20, 700 square feet ot floor 
space. 

LAND ACQUISITION 

The land acquisition authorities ot the Lo•,ell National Historical Park are 
defined in section 202 of the act (PL 95-290) authorizing establishment o 
the park. The ke aspects o these authorities are as ollo\\ s: 

The National Paik Service ma acquire b} donation, e change, 
purchase ( \\ith donated or app opr1ated funds), or condemnation the 
Old Cit) Hall, the Merrimack Gatehouse, the \\annalancit Mill 
comp le , the Jade Pagoda and Solomon 1s ard Goods, and the H & H 
Paper Company. The pa1 k is authorized to acquire the Linus Child 
House (Kirk Street Agents• House) by donation onl . 

Propert or interest owned b the commom,ealth of Massachusetts or 
an) political subdivision thereof may be acquired only b) donation. 
Condemnation ma) be used to acquire pri 1atel o•,ned structures 
onl) after seeking a negotiated purchase. The Lo\\ell Historic 
Preser 1ation Commission and the LO\\ell Cit} Council must be 
consulted in instances "here condemnation is considered. 

The park may acqu1 re easements '' ithin its boundary on the basis of the 
au horities and restrictions stated above. 

To date the Park Service has acquired the follm' ing properties: 

Kirk Street Agents' House. This propert) \\as previously O\\ned b) 
the cit} of Lm,ell. The structure and appurtenant lands \,ere 
donated to the park in 1979. 

Jade Pagoda and Solomon's ard Goods. Both properties \\ere 
purchased in fee by the Park Service in 1979. 

Old Cit)' Hall. This propert \\as acquired in fee in the spring of 
1980. 

Other properties au tho ·ized for Park Service acquisition include: 

Merrimack Gatehouse. Negotiations for tee purchase of the 
gatehouse f ram a private corporation '"ill be undertaken. 

Wannalancit Mill. This mill complex "' ·11 not be acquired for Park 
Ser 1 ice use and development. HO\\ ever, the Park Service \\ill seek 
to obtain use of the first floor of bu Id ng 6 (the "turbine room'') for 
interpreti 1e purposes. It is expected that this ""ill be accomplished 
through a lease, cooperative agreement, or some other mechanism 
agreeable to the owner of the comple . Depending on the nature of 
future development proposals for the comple , the Park Ser ice ma} 
pursue acquisition of preservation easements on the building facades. 
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H & H Paper Company. This building will not be acquired for Park 
Service use and development. However, the Lowe I I Historic 
Preservation Commission does intend to acquire this properly for 
purposes of restoring the original architectural features of the 
former boardinghouse, and developing a cultural center and 
associated exhibits within the structure. 

Proposed Land Acquisitions Not Listed in the Legislation 

The fol lowing five areas are proposed for N PS acquisition that are not 
listed in PL 95-290: 

Boott Mill. This mill complex is in private ownership and currently 
houses a variety of light industrial uses. Cooperative joint 
development involving private industry, the city of Lowell, the 
Preservation Commission, and the Park Service appears to be the 
most feasible approach to preserving and rehabilitating this mill 
complex. A legislative amendment to section 202 of PL 95-290 will be 
required lo enable direct Park Service purchase of a portion of the 
mill complex and mill yard. 

Boolt Mill Boardinghouse Park. This area once contained 
boardinghouses associcated with the Boott Mill and will be developed 
as a park unit in direct association with the adjacent boardinghouse. 
Acquisition of this area will be a coordinated effort between the Park 
Service and the Preservation Commission. 

Notini Property. This 3. 1-acre property is proposed for purchase 
by the Park Service for use as the park maintenance facility. The 
building, located at 220 Ai ken Street, is a single-story structure 
containing 20, 700 square feet of floor space, which will be adequate 
space for maintenance operations and boat storage. This property is 
currently under lease by the Park Service for these purposes. 

Dutton Street 
Manufacturing 
commonwea I th 
Service. The 
area. 

Parking Lot. This property, adjacent to the Lowel 
company complex, is currently owned by the 

of Massachusetts and will be donated to the Park 
Park Service wi 11 develop the site as a visitor parking 

Tremont Yard. This property, adjacent to the Wannalancit Mill 
complex, is currently owned by the Massachusetts Department of 
Environmental Management and the Courier Citizen Company. The 
plan proposes that the site be acquired by the state and the DEM 
and NPS develop the site as an interpretive park. The Park Service 
will not accept ownership and management responsibilities for the 
Tremont Yard site if the DEM chooses to donate the land. 

BOUNDARY CHANGES 

The National Park Service proposes to add six areas to the existing park 
boundary. These boundary additions do not require legislative 
amendments, but any changes will require consultation with the 
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Preser at ion Commission, the LO\\ ell Cit Manager, timel. notice in writing 
to Congress, and publication of the revised boundar description in the 
Federal Register. In addition to the Tremont Yard and the parking lot 
near H & H Paper Compan described above, the follov, ing properties \\ill 
be added to the park boundar . 

The Joan Fabrics Corporation parking lot, located on Broadwa'> 
Street to the east of the Macheras propert'>, \\ill be used for 
short-term 1isitor parking. 

The downto\\n park zone \\ ill be expanded to include the area 
bounded b Market, Palmer, and Merrimack streets. This expansion 
''ill facilitiate the park's capabilities in preservation and 
rehabilitation of the do\\ ntO\\ n area. 

The La\,rence Canal spur '' ill be a technical addition to the park. It 1s 
part of the original canal system; hO\\e 1er, it ,,·as inadvertently 
overlooked in the establishing legislation. 

The Swamp Locks •1sitor parking area \\ill be included within the park 
boundar . This addition is required so that the National Park Service 
can develop the site as a peripheral parking area. 

EN ERG PROGRAM 

Each o the park's structures, with the e ·cept1on of the maintenance 
building , has been studied to determine its potential for en erg 
conservation and rene\\able energ s 1stems. 

In all structures ''here alternative and inno ative energ ' proposals are 
implemented a description of the energ') conservation techniques , 
systems, and economic implications \..ill be a 1ailable to inform visitors of 
the energ, saving procedures. 

At Old Cit Hall, energ will be conserved b'> double-glazing and 
'' eatherstripping all "in do\\ s. Insulation \\ii I be ins ta I led in the attic roo 
(R-38) and exterior \\alls (R-11). Energ, for Old Cit Hall \\ ill be 
provided b') an oil-fired boiler and a solar energ s stem. Site-built 
solar collector panels (1,600 sq. ft.) \dll be installed on the roof of the 
adjacent Bascom Bloc . 

At the information/orientation center in the park's Lo,,· ell Manufacturing 
Company comp le , all '' indo'' s will be the high-qual1t , IO\, - infiltration 
type, ''hi ch will be double-glazed and ''eatherslr1pped. 

Ne\\, double-glazed \\OOd sashes \\ill be installed in the windO\'\S in NPS 
areas of the Bootl Mill comple . Upper sashes ''ill be fi ed and caulked; 
lower sashes ''ill remain operable. The roofs and top t\\O floors of 
north-facing \\alls in NPS areas \\ill be insulated to R-19 in roofs and 
R-11 in ''a lls. Se •eral heating methods for the Boott Mill comple ''ill be 
evaluated during the planning process. These methods included use of 
solid \\aste energ , solar, h dropo,,er, and "ind energ . A 
determination of the specific s 1stem ''ill not be made until a de 1elopment 
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package is formalized for the mill complex and specific uses are 
determined. 

At the Kirk Street Agents' House interior storm windows will be installed 
and weatherstripped. On the north unit, the folding interior shutters 
will be rehabilitated so that when they are shut (approximately 14 hours 
per day in winter), little air will leak from the windows. Exterior walls 
may be insulated with blown-in insulation or fiberglass insulation. In the 
basement, finished stud walls will be constructed to contain 3 inches of 
fiberglass roll or batt insulation. Steam heat will be supplied to the 
premises from the Lowell High School generating plant. 

At the Merrimack Gatehouse, natural or low-energy ventilation actions are 
recommended to keep this building comfortable during the summer. Since 
minimal winter use of the gatehouse is proposed, energy conservation 
measures to reduce heat loss will not be required. 

IMPACTS 

Cultural Resources 

In general, the Park Service, in cooperation with other agencies, wil I 
significantly enhance the cultural environment by maintaining and 
preserving what exists today. Structures that the Park Service 1s 
directly concerned with will be preserved, restored or rehabilitated, and 
secured, and existing deterioration will be arrested. Other historic 
structures within the park or preservation district boundaries will be 
eligible for technical assistance from park staff and for possible grants 
for facade improvements. In addition to structures within the park and 
preservation district, other significant structures will be eligible for 
technical assistance. 

Modifications to structures may be divided into two general 
categories--restoration and rehabilitation/adaptive use. Before any 
restoration of Park Service owned and related structures is undertaken, 
their histories will be thoroughly researched, both in terms of use and 
materials. Restoration will then be accomplished using the best available 
techniques and materials, and it will be as authentic and accurate as 
possible. Restored structures will be modified to provide barrier-free 
access to the extent feasible, modern and more efficient heating and 
ventilating systems, and appropriate security systems. 

Rehabilitation/adaptive use of structures will involve the modification of a 
structure's historic fabric to accommodate new uses. Adaptively used 
structures will have less historical authenticity than in restored 
structures. Modifications may include new utility and support 
systems, use of new materials, and redesigned interior spaces. Facades 
will be rehabilitated on all Park Service structures to the greatest extent 
possible. 

The implementation of this proposal will be most noticeable in the 
upgrading and rehabilitation of structures, the canal banks, and the 
streetscape, and in the removal of incompatible structures. 
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The canal banks are constructed o granite blocks carefully placed to 
retain the earth rom entering the canals and the \\ater from escaping. 
These canal banks ''ere originally ree of an vegetation so that \\Or ' 
near the canal \\OU Id not be hampered; vegetation \\Ou Id also severe! 
undermine the strength of the canal \\alls. Recently scrub 'egetat1on and 
11 \\eed" trees as large as 12 inches in diameter have overgr'O\\n the banks 
of the entire canal S) stem. Remo 1 al of most canal vegetation \..:ill prevent 
severe damage to the canal banks and \\alks from tree roots and \dll 
arrest further deterioration. This \\ill alter the p ·esent appearance of 
the canal s stem \\hile creating a more historical scene. 

The remo al of the Jade Pagoda and Solomon's Yard Goods on Merrimac 
Street \dll alter the isual character oi the street. Ho\\ ever, the visual 
impacts "ill not be significant because the e is ting structures bear no 
resemblance to the four-story commercial structures that occupied the site 
prior o 1960. The removal ot the existing structures \\ill enhance the 
appearance of the architectural! significant structures on both sides of 
them . Designs for a par at this site will use elements such as \\alls, 
bollards, and planting materials to create a visuall) unified streetscape. 

The preservation and protection of archeological resources \\ill be based 
on historic preser 'a lion la'' s, National Park Service preservation 
guidelines and management policies, and other professional standards. All 
archeological investigations will be conducted b a professional 
archeologist. Archeological investigations at the Tremont 'i ard, Boott Mill 
boardinghouse parking lot, Ki r Street Agents' House parking lot, Jade 
Pagoda and Solomon's, alle behind Old City Hall, Dutton Street par ing 
area, and the east mill 1ard at the Boott Mill, ma destro archeological 
data b disturbing the resource. These impacts .. , ill be mitigated by 
careful documentation of the resources during e ca 'ation and b) the 
retrie 'al of information. 

To furtner increase the resource information base, a S) stematic program 
of subsurface testing \\ill be initiated. This information \\ ill then be used 
to develop a plan for the preservation and interpretation of the 
archeological resources. \~here archeological resources vdll not be 
excavated, the) '' ill be stabilized and protected. Other areas o potential 
importance for the recover of significant cultural deposits have been 
identi "ied in the ''Archeological Resources Stud} 11 (USDI, NPS 1979a). 

The effects of vegetation on cultural resources \\Ill be monitored on a 
continuing basis; vegetation \\ill be removed in areas where it is harming 
a resource. In areas where development \\ill disturb archeological 
resources, all actions \\ill be designed to minimize adverse effect. All 
archeological excavations \\ill be programmed \\e n advance o1 
cons ruction. 

As for properties \\it hin the park that are not O\\ned b ' the Park 
Service, ever endeavor \·dll be made b / the Park Ser ice to assist 
landm' ners in identifying potential archeological resources and to ad 1 ise 
them on the talue of preser dng these resources. If Park Ser 1ice actions 
affect archeological resources on these properties, procedures for 
compliance vdth sec ion 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act o-
1966 \\ill be follO\\ed. 
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A sensitivity to archeological resources will be maintained for all 
development and maintenance activities within the park by directly 
involving park and regional cultural resource personnel in the planning 
stages of all projects affecting cultural resources. Park personnel and 
Lowell residents will also be educated about the importance of 
archeological resources and the need for their protection. 

The cataloging and storing of artifacts by the Park Service, in 
cooperation with the Preservation Commission, the city of Lowell, the 
University of Lowell, and the Department of Environmental Management 
will ensure their preservation for future research and interpretation. 

The National Park Service and Preservation Commission have coordinated 
with the Massachusetts State Historic Preservation Office and National 
Advisory Council throughout the planning process. Compliance 
procedures have been formulated that address the basic approach of 
rehabilitation and adaptive use that will be pursued within the park and 
preservation district. A memorandum of agreement has been developed 
between the National Park Service, the state historic preservation officer, 
and the Advisory Council. 

Urban Environment 

Local Economy. The over al I impacts of the establishment of Lowe I I 
National Historical Park and Lowell Historic Preservation Commission are 
already being felt in the city of Lowell and the surrounding region. The 
revival of interest in Lowell's history and culture in the mid-1970s, 
culminating in the establishment of the park and the historic preservation 
district in June 1978, have combined with the current trends in Lowell's 
economy to create a very positive economic outlook for Lowell. (See 
discussion of economy under the 11 Urban En vi ronment 11 section; for a more 
detailed discussion of economic impacts, see Lowell National Historical 
Park, Economic Analysis, Gross, et al. 1979). 

The implementation of the preferred alternative for the park will 
significantly improve the urban environment and economy of Lowell. As 
compared to the overall economic growth that is already taking place in 
Lowe I I and the region, this alternative appears to have less impact. 

However, park development wil I accelerate growth in Lowel I and the 
surrounding region. It is also clear that the general economic climate in 

Lowell will be enhanced significantly by proposed park development. 
Development costs for the preferred alternative are shown in table 12. 

Acquisition of property within the park will cause a loss of tax revenue 
Lo the city of Lowell. However, land acquisition by the Park Service will 
be kept to a minimum, and tax losses wil I be mi ligated by the tax 
revenues that will be realized by secondary private development, 
visitor-oriented retail activity, and intensive adjacent land use. 

The most noticeable impact of the national park on Lowell will be the 
projected 700,000 to 1,000,000 visitors per year. The characteristics of 
park visitors can be projected from studies by Zube ( 1976) of six national 
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historical theme parks and from studies by Brydon-Miller (1979), 
Gilmartin (1977), and Parker (1978) of Old Sturbridge 'illage in 
Massachusetts. These demographic and behavioral characteristics are 
summarized in tables 13 and 14. 

The studies indicate an equal number of males and females can be 
expected to visil the park. Onl} 20 percent of the visitors will be 
children or teenagers needing adult supervision, not counting the 
possibil1t} of large numbers o school-sponsored trips. A ver' large 
portion of visitors will ha 1e a college education and professional, 
managerial, or highl skilled occupations. Visitors t 1picall'): V\. ill go to at 
least one Nationa l Park S 'Stem area a 'ear; hov. ever, as man as 60 
percent \\ill be visiting this park for the first time. 

Relatively few visitors will reside in greater Lowell, and over half will be 
farther than 300 miles rom home. Visitor groups '" ill tend to be 
composed of a few close friends or relatives, and most groups '" ill be 
couples. Most visitors will be vacationing a~ ay rom home, therefore 
lodging in hotels or campgrounds; relative!} 1ew visitors '" ·11 be staying 
with friends or relatives. Some visitors will be tourists passing through 
to another destination or on da trips from nearb ' areas where the are 
vacationing. The size of this latter group is difficult to project. It ma 
folio'' the pattern at other national historical theme parks and be 
relative!} small; however, it may be quite large if the park attracts 
day-trippers from Boston and the vacation areas along the coast. Most 
visitors v. ill spend three to fi 1e hours in the park. 
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Table 12. National Park Service Development Schedule 
Ten-Year Program 

Development Phase Cost in 1980 Dollarsa 

Phase I 
Lowell Manufacturing Company 

information/orientation center 
Jade Pagoda & Solomon's Yard Goods/ 

Old City Hall Park 
Old City Hall 
Merrimack Gatehouse 
Northern & Pawtucket Canal Locksc 
Barge Terminal (1) 
Dutton Street Parking Lot 
Maintenance Building (Notin1 Property) 
Boott Mill Complex 

Phase 2 
Gallagher Transportation Terminal 
Swamp Locks Parking Area 
Kirk Street Agents' House 
Wannalancit Textile Mill Complex 
Downtown Streetscape 
Barge Terminals ( 1) 
Boott Mill Boardinghouse Park 
Tremont Yard/Interpretive Area 
Boott Mill Complex 

Phase 3 
Boott Mill Complex 
Barge Landing (1) 
Downtown Streetscape 

TOTALS 

Project Planning 

$235,000 

51,000 
546,000 
31,500 

141,000 
18,750 
35,000 

168,600 
230,510 

35,000 
150,000 

28,000 
146,300 
18,750 
85,000 
52,500 

153,674 

15,000 
48,800 

$2,190,384 

Construction 

$1,500,000b 

350,000 
2,132,900 

148,300 

125,000 
550,000 
500,000 

1,469,644 

500,000 
558,400 
172, 000 
975,000 
125,000 
600,000 
350,000 

2,057,501 

2,351,430 
100,000 
325,000 

$14,890,175 

aThe cost figures are subject to annual congressional appropriations. 

bThe cost estimates are preliminary and are subject to revision . 

cNorthern and Pawtucket Canal Lock restoration will be undertaken 
by the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management. 
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Table 13. Visitors' Social Oemogr·aphics (in percentages) 

a Educ;itionb Sex -- A!J..;.;:..r, __ _ 

Vt!i•lor· Stud _ Male ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H.S. Col. ~ 
rot al 

Respondentsc 

Old Sturbridge Vit1,1ge 
i977 49.2 50.8 
1978 
19/9 

Historic.al National Parks 
Bandclier· 
Fort RalC'igh 
GC'Uy<;bury 
Pctt·~··sburg 

Sc..otts Bluff 
\\'right Brothers 
i11t)an ( x) 

All National Par·ks 
Cape Cod 
Great !"alls 
O'y'lip•c 
ROCK.j' t.:t. - f,lpine 
Roc..r;y 'Vil 

HC"adqu,Jrlcrs 
YosenP: 
Mean (x) 

•18. 7 
51.1 
56.8 
60.8 
:11.2 
48.8 
51.7 

'18.tl 
·1". 2 
50.2 
9.0 
G.O 

SI !.l 
51.4 

51.3 
48.9 
·13.2 
39.2 
55.8 
51.2 
48.3 

51.6 
53.8 
49.8 
41.0 
51.0 

18. 1 
.:8.6 

3.9 
8 6 
2.2 
5.6 
8.3 
8.6 
6.2 

3.9 
8 '1 
4., 
3.3 
G.2 

5.2 
5.4 

19.6 
10.0 
8.1 
7.6 

31.9 
15.3 
15.5 

11.9 
21.0 
10.6 
10.•I 
14.0 

13.•1 
13.8 

76.5 
81.4 
89.1 
86.8 
59.7 
76. 1 
78.3 

8·1.2 
71.0 
85.3 
86.J 
79.8 

81.•1 
80.8 

9.3 

8.1 
9.8 
3.1 

11.3 
21.7 
12.9 
11.2 

8.8 
9.9 
6,.1 
7. 1 
9.2 

10.7 
9.5 

18.17 48.3 23.6 

31.8 
25 0 
29. 1 
33.3 
33.3 
35. 1 
31.3 

27.1 
24.0 
19.7 
23.5 
?4.8 

23.8 
27. 1 

33 . 1 
40.9 
•M.•I 
39.7 
29.7 
35. 7 
37.3 

40 ' 1 
39.2 
37.8 
•12. 7 
35.7 

<11.2 
38.Q 

27.0 
2•1.3 
23.3 
15.6 
15.2 
16.3 
t.'0.3 

2·1.0 
2G.9 
36. 1 
26.6 
30.3 

2·1.4 
24.5 

238 
329 
153 

163 
152 
250 
153 
15•1 
376 

·100 
'199 
256 
353 
259 

350 

SOURCE: Meir Gross, t:l cil., ~ell Ua•ional Historical Park Economic A11alys_~ (Amlrnr·st: Cnvironrnent 
and B.:::havror· Resc.H·ch Cf'nter and National Pal'k Ser·vice Coopel'alive Research Unit, 
Unrv·.::•·sity cl r.1cJss .. chusetts, 1979). 

aA child is under ·13 y1-::;ws old; a youth 1s bet\\'een 13 Lo 18 years old; and an adult is over 18 years old. 

b8th is an education up to 8th grade; H.S. is 9lti through high school diploma; Col. is some college or a 
Bach1>lors degree; ~·.s_L is some graduai'eSchool. --

c 1 he total number of r.::spondcnls; missing responses al·e l'arely greater than 10 percent. 
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Table 14. Visitors' Economic Demographics (in percentages) 

Income ~x $1 1000) Occupation a 

Under Over 
Visitor Study 10 10-19 20-29 30-39 40 Not In Craft Const. Oper. Farm Prof. 

Old StL1rbridge Village 
1977 
1978 
1979 6.3 19.0 27 . 5 27.5 19.7 

Historical Na:.ional Parks 
Bandelier 50.3 1 .3 -- 1 .3 --
Fort Rc.le1gh 28.5 6.6 4.4 2.2 1. 5 
Gettysburg 35.2 4.2 2. 1 1. 7 2.5 
Pettersburg 46.6 6.8 6.8 4.7 --
Scotts Bluff 58.7 3.5 2.1 -- --
\\'righ t Brothers 43.7 1. 8 2.7 2. 1 0.6 
Mean (x) 43.8 4.0 3.0 2.0 0.7 

All National Parks 
Ca::>e Co.:l 36.1 4.4 0.6 1. 7 0.3 
Great Falls 52.7 1.6 -- 1. 1 0.5 
Olvmpic 41.6 2.9 2.5 .4 2.5 
Rocky r.1t. - Alpine 31.6 6.0 2.4 1.8 1.8 
Rocky r.1L. - 4:i.3 2.0 3.3 -- 0.4 

Headquarters 

SOURCE: tJ!eir Gross, et al., Lowell National Historical Park Economic Analysis (Amherst: Environment 
and Behavior Research Center and National Park Service Cooperative Research Unit, 
Un1versit y of Massachusetts, 1979). 

33.8 
35.8 
36.9 
28.4 
29.4 
32.4 
34.6 

39. 1 
32.8 
39.5 
46.7 
35.9 

-

Clerk 

7.3 
13. 1 
12.3 

4.1 
4.9 

11. 8 
8.9 

13. 8 
6.5 
5.8 
7.8 
9.0 

aNot in labor force includr:s armed forces, homemakers, retired people and students; Craft is skilled craftspeople and 
non-ra:-m foremen; Const. is construction workers and non-farm laborers; Oper. is equipment and mining operators; 
Farm is laborers, foremr:n, m.:;nc.gers and owners of farms, ranches, forests and related activities; Prof. is 
prolessionals, technical workers, mcinagers, proprietors, and administrators; Clerk is retail and wholesale sales 
people, clerical and secretarial workers; and Other is person~!, household, or other occupations. 

- - - -

Other 

6.0 
8.0 
5.1 
2.7 
1.4 
5.0 
4.7 

4. 1 
4.8 
4.9 
1.8 
4.1 



If the pattern established at previously studied National Park S stem 
histo ·ical areas is follo\\ed (according to unpublished surve\ s b Zube, 
Crystal, and Palmer as part o a study prepared for the Denver Service 
Center, National Park Se 1ice, Visitor Cente · Design Evaluation, April 
1976), then 34.5 percent of the visitors \\Ill sta in hotels, 34.5 percent 
in campgrounds, 15 percent \.\ith friends or relati 1es, and 16 percent vdll 
be passing th ough or \'\ill be on day trips. These figures must be 
adjusted for isitation patterns characteristic of more urbanized areas. 
For the preferred alte native, 40 percent of the visitors are expected to 
sta\ in hotels, 10 percent in campgrounds, 15 percent v .. ith riends or 
relatives, and 35 percent on da trips. 

Anticipated expenditures b visitors in 1978 dollars are projected -rom 
average figures for Massachusetts, \\hich were adjusted for use in 
Middlese Count\. These 1isitor-day expenditures are calculated from an 
input/output model developed b Courno 1er and indahl of the University 
of Massachusetts. Table 15 illust.-ates the average dail e. penditures or 
visitors in Middlese Count b t pe of visitor lodging. 

The pref erred alternative "ill produce an anticipated $31 million per 1ear 
in direct expediture (see table 16). Most of the dollar gains \\ill be in 
the lodging, eating and drinking, and liquor store sector of the econom~ . 
A conser 1ative multiplier for indirect and induced expenditures due to 
tourist-based income suggests that in 1990 the total economic impact under 
the preferred alternative \\ill be $40 million per 1ear. Visitor 
expenditures \\ill compose appro imatel 1 4 percent of Lowell's present 
expenditures on goods and set· ices. This amount \\ill make tourism one 
of the more important sources of income fo1· greater Lowell. 

A variet of other impacts are associated 'ith the development o the 
park. The preferred alternati 1e \'dll create the equivalent of 
appro imatel\ 1,200 ne\\ 11 equalized 11 full-time jobs. Most of these jobs 
\\ 111 be seasonal because of the concentration of visitors during the 
\\armer months of the 1ear. These jobs \'lill be primaril in the service 
sector. 

Another impact involves the park's passive role as a catal st for private 
investment. LO\\ell is becoming an attracti 1e address, in part from the 
presence of the park, and this is a psychological benefit when Lowell is 
marketed for industrial and commercial purposes. It provides one more 
boost for Lowell's grO\\ ing econom . In addition, the park \\ill provide a 
focus fo · improved cultural experiences that \\ill be afforded local 
resiaents. 

Other impacts associated \dth the park's development \'\ii I be conflicts .. , ith 
the 11 normal 11 operation of Lowell's central business district. Some change 
seems to De inevitable because 01 pressures 1 rom nearby shopping 
centers. HO\\ever, the par may create pressures for more 
tourist-o ·iented businesses, undermining resident-oriented businesses. 
Such retail developments ar~ often disliked because the do not ser 1 e 
community needs (e.g., groceries, medicines, and hard\\ are). 

Although NPS development \\ 111 be kept to a limited number of specific 
sites, there \ 111 De some loss of commercial space and the relocation of 
e isting Dusinesses. 
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1 oOle 15 Average 0dily E><pend1lures for V1s1tors 1n Middlesex County 
by Type ot Vts1tor Lodging 

E PtNOITURE TYPE 

Local 
Eating & Liquor G•S Public M1scel· 

Lodging Ty2e ~ 1n Drinking Grocery Stores Sl1llon T rans11 Amusement laneous TOTALS 

Hotel or Motel S19 05 S14 .98 $ .83 s • 71 SJ 35 $1.97 Sl.67 S6 .93 S49 49 

Campground 2 12 3.55 1.86 .45 2. 38 . 45 1.06 2.97 14. 84 

F rie11ds or 
Rtolal1vios 12 5.08 1.65 1.43 2.70 .97 75 6 44 19 14 

Day r rip or 
Pasllng T hrougll . 82 5.66 . 63 2 59 2 01 1. 79 .99 4.82 19.31 

SOURCE. Cournoyvr, N. G , and Kindahl, J.K. Travel and Tourism In Massachusetts, 1978 : An Economic 
Analy~ An.t1ers1 Department ot Hotel, Restaurant, and ~Un1ve«sity of Mas1achuse1tS:-

N01 f• All a1110.1111s are on 1918 Llolldr> . 

No of 
LO<J 1n TYE!._~ 

ttolel or Moli:I 400,000 

dfllJ>\llOUnd 

fr 1end• or 
R~lol11,.,s 

IU0,000 

1!>0, 000 

7,620 

212 

18 

o .. y trip or 350,000 -1!1.... 
Pas"nll Through 

TOTALS 8, 137 

NO IE 

T abl11 16 Visitor Expenditures -- 1990, Altern.it1ve 1 
EXPENDITURES (x Sl,000) 

Eating & 
Orin king 

5,992 

J55 

762 

9,090 

Grocery 

332 

186 

248 

987 

Liquor Gas 
Stores Station 

284 1,340 

45 2J8 

215 405 

1,451 2,687 

79 

Pu bile 
T ranslt 

788 

45 

146 

1,606 

Local 

Amusement 

668 

106 

113 

1,234 

Miscel
laneous 

2, 712 

297 

966 

5, 722 

TOTALS 

19, 796 

1,484 

2,873 

30,914 



The remo 1al of lhe Jade Pagoda and Solomon's 'i a d Goods on Merrimack 
Street and the acquisition of Old City Hall \\ill eliminate commercial space. 
This can be mitigated by providing relocation assistance for these 
commercial enterprises to nearb , vacant first-floor· doV\ ntO\\ n space and 
b) the ne\·, revenues to LO\\ell resulting from pad de 1elopment. In the 
same manner, tenants displaced b\ Park Ser ice acquisition o· a portion 
of the Boott Mill comp le \\ill be encouraged to relocate '' ithin the cit o 
LO\\ell. The National Park Ser dee \\ill pro 11de relocation assistance to all 
affected parties. 

An projection of economic impact must invol 1 e a substantial measure of 
uncertaint , particularly \\here other o 1 erpO\\ ering influences such as the 
recent industrial gro'' th in greater Lm,ell are present. As pre dousl 
mentioned, most of the economic impact has taken place, and the present 
economic groV\ th \\ill continue independent!) of park actions. Changes in 
the businesses in and around the park can be guided through the use of 
traditional planning tools, including rent subsidies, "percentage of profit" 
rental agreements, ta abatements, and resettlement assistance. In large 
measure the park must rel r on cooperation rom Lowell and the 
Preservation Commission to implement these tools. 

Another impact may come rom the relocation of neighborhood residents as 
propert 1alues escalate. It is possible that e isting residents \dll be 
replaced b) middle- and upper-income families. This situation .. , ill be 
mitigated in part b) increasing incomes associated \\1th industrial 
development. Remaining impacts will be mitigated by a cooperati 'e effort 
of the park, the Preservation Commission, and LO\\ell to develop a system 
to monitor the economic, demographic, and social influences at work in 
LoV\ ell. This s stem could detect neighborhood changes and suggest 
regulations, investments, or planning to avert an} undesirable 
development patterns. E 1en \\ ith these mitigating measures, the 
neighborhoods of LO\\ell .. ,ill continue to evolve as land values, 
demographic characteristics, and housing demand change. 

National Park Service development ot the Boott Mill boardinghouse par ing 
lot and the Dutton Street parking lot "i II ha 1e the impact of eliminating 
110 and 140 e ·isting parking spaces respective!) . The Boott Mill 
boardinghouse parking lot is current! used by the tenants of the Boott 
Mil I for emplo 1ee parking. The Dutton Street parking lot is utilized 
primaril b) employees in the do ..... ntown area. 

The loss o these 250 parking spaces \\ill be mitigated b the 1,000-car 
Market Street garage and a proposed 1, 000-car garage on the site of the 
"Goodwill Lot '' and the John Street garage. 

An impact of the ten-year projected isitat1on in Lowell is that the 
demand for lodging in LO\\ell \\ill greatl) increase. The three motels in 
the immediate LO\-.ell area are used to capacity and the current demand is 
sufficient for one proposed hotel project to be financed and another 
proposed hotel to be in the formative stages. The limited lodging 
availability will result in more difficult) in inding lodging in the greater 
Lowell and greater Boston areas. 
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Streetscape Development. The streetscape treatment of downtown Lowe I I 
and other park-related areas overall will enhance Lowell for public use 
and enjoyment. The closing or modification of Kirk Street to general 
traffic will greatly facilitate pedestrian circulation. Visitors, shoppers, 
and business people should be able to find walking and sitting in these 
areas a safer and more enjoyable experience. These improvements will 
also be an incentive to neighborhoods adjacent to the central area to fix 
up and enhance their areas. 

During the peak visitor months, visitor and traffic conflicts may occur on 
Shattuck Street. A large percentage of visitors (an estimated 5,000 on 
peak days) are expected to walk from the Market Mil Is 
information/orientation center to the Mack Building, City Hall, and the 
general Merrimack Street vicinity. It is hoped that if conflict develops, 
the city will work with the Park Service to close Shattuck Street to 
general traffic during the months of peak visitation. Before any street 
may be closed, a traffic analysis must be conducted to determine feasible 
alternative routes. The selected rerouting must minimize air, congestion, 
and noise impacts. 

An impact of the park streetscape treatment wi 11 be the modification of the 
existing environment. The combination of period light standards, 
auto-restricted zones, and new sidewalk paving, along with 20th-century 
commercial establishments and vehicles, will reflect a contemporary 
environment with a historic ambience. 

Park Staffing and Operations. The economic impacts attributable to park 
staffing and operations will be small in comparison to the regional economy 
(the following analysis of this impact is adopted from a study of economic 
impacts attributable to the University of Lowell; see Dery, Downey, and 
McDonough 1979). The projected 1990 park budget for the preferred 
alternative is presented in table 17. The park budget wi 11 be 
approximately $5 million per year. The anticipated number of park 
employees will increase from the present staff of 50 to 200, and the park 
budget will be evenly divided between payroll and operations. The 
addition of 150 employees will increase the Lowell's labor force by only 
0.5 percent, and the increase for the greater Lowell region will be less 
than 0.2 percent. 

Of the $2.5 million projected for the park's payroll under the preferred 
alternative, about 33 percent ($850,000) will be spent in the city of 
Lowell, and 52 percent ($1.3 million) will be spent in the greater Lowell 
area. The expected geographical distribution of the park operations 
budget will be approximately $1. 7 million in Lowell and $1. 8 million in the 
greater Lowell area. These direct purchases of goods and services will 
also generate additional related expenditures. Every dollar spent directly 
by the park will produce an additional $0. 75 in the city of Lowell and 
$0. 87 in the greater Lowe I I in indirect and induced business. 

Under the preferred alternative, approximately $4.4 million will be spent 
in Lowell and $5.7 million will be spent in greater Lowell. The $4.4 
million in expenditures that can be attributed to the direct operation and 
employment of the park in 1990 will only be a small fraction (0.5 percent) 
of what is expended on goods and services in Lowell (approximately $1 . 0 
billion currently). 
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Table 17. Direct and Indirect Park b:penditures--1990 

Direct 
Staff 
Operation 

Total 

lnd1rec~a 

Alternat1 •c 1 

$ 847,200 
1,675,000 

$2,522,200 

Park Related Business 3/S,300 
Non-Staf Related Business 

Expenditures 1,513,300 

Total 

TOTAL 

$1,891,600 

~4,413,800 

Greater Lowell 

$1,301,600 
1.775,000 

615,300 

2,045,900 

n,016,soo 

$2,651,200 

$5,737,800 

aMultiplie,. adapted from G.C. Der•, G.J. Do\\ne , and C.C. McDonough, 
Universit} of~ Economic Impact Swcy (Lo1·.ell, Mass.: University 
of Lo1,ell, 1979). 

Circulation. B the ear 1990, 700,000 to 1,000,000 people can be 
expected to visit Lowell National Historical Park. Based on an ana \ s s of 
nearb\ historical NPS sites and pri 1ately operated sites in the northeast, 
it is estimated that fifty percent of the park's total annual visitation is 
Ii kel\ to take place during the summer, with 1 isitation be'ng spread out 
fair!\ evenl throughout the ''eek. During the winter 10 percent ot all 
park visitors \>\ill arrive, mostl\ on ,,·eekends, and the spring 1s expected 
to have 10 percent of the annual park visitation. The fall, a season o 
higher v s1tation in Ne\'\ England, should average about 30 percent o the 
annua visitation. On an average summer day, some 5,000 dsitors to the 
park can be expected. 

The standard National Pa k Service conversion t actors for numbers o 
visitors per car are bet\\een 3.3 and 3.5 visitors per car. For LO\'lell 
these national averages are considered high because 1979 statistics at Old 
Sturbridge Village indicate that 81. 7 percent ot the visitor groups have 
between 2 and 3 people. In 1ie'' of these statistics and the urban 
environment of Lowell, 3. 0 visitors per car has been used to proiect the 
number of visitors to the park. Assuming that all park visitors travel to 
the park in their own cars, 1,666 additional cars V'.ill enter LO\.\'ell on the 
average summer da\. Increased traffic from visitors to the park will 
have little or no eflect on traffic circulation patterns in surrounding 
communities or on the interstate high...,ay system. Therefore, no high" a 
improvements, other than signs are recommended. 

An additional 1,666 cars per da on Lo,,ell's congested downtm'n streets 
during the ''eek \\OU Id se erely impair the movement of 1ehicles. 
Consequent! , four measures have been undertaken to mitigate this impact 
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during the week. On Sundays, additional parking will be available in the 
1,000-car Market Street garage and the 500-car capacity Gallagher 
transportation terminal. Cooperative agreements with the Lowell Regional 
Transit Authority and the city of Lowell will be necessary to enable 
visitors to use these facilities. 

The first mitigating measure is to post signs on the major regional 
highways to direct park visitors arriving by private vehicle to a single, 
direct route into Lowell. Park signs on Massachusetts Route 3 and 1-495 
will direct visitors to Lowell via the Lowell Connector, Thorndike Street, 
and Dutton Street to the information/ orientation center at the Lowell 
Manufacturing Company complex. Park visitors using this clearly 
identified access route will not pass through congested areas nor will they 
exacerbate congestion on other access routes to the central business 
district. 

The second mitigating measure will be to strongly encourage visitors to 
use intercity public transportation. Lowel I is connected to Boston by the 
Boston and Maine (B&M) rail service, which provides convenient access 
from Boston's North Station. The train stops at the transportation 
terminal on Thorndike Street, which will be redesigned and expanded as 
the Gallagher transportation terminal . It is less than \-mile from the 
park information/ orientation center. All park informational material will 
describe this convenient and efficient means of access. To facilitate 
visitor travel to the information/ orientation center, a shuttle bus schedule 
will be coordinated with train arrivals and departures. 

In addition Lo arriving by train, a significant number of park visitors are 
expected to come to Lowell with organized tour groups, which generally 
travel on intercity tour buses. This projection is based on studies of 
visitation at Charlestown Navy Yard (part of Boston National Historical 
Park) that indicate a significant percentage of visitors are on organized 
tour groups. Consequently, 15 percent of the park visitors are expected 
to arrive by train or bus. 

The third measure to mitigate auto congestion will be to provide adequate 
and convenient parking. Sufficient parking will enable visitors to park 
and leave their cars upon entering Lowell, thus eliminating competition 
with downtown shoppers and business people for the existing parking 
spaces. Insufficient parking would result in park visitors circulating 
around the downtown area to look for parking spaces (causing additional 
congestion). Those park visitors who do park in the downtown area will 
be occupying space needed by local merchants to maintain their 
businesses, adversely affecting the local economy. 

Because of the relatively extensive interpretive program being 
anticipated, as many as 75 percent of the visitors are expected to be at 
the park during the peak hours of the day, probably from around noon 
until 2 to 3 p.m. To provide adequate parking for the visitors, 1,060 
parking spaces must be provided. 

Visitor parking wil I be developed in two phases . The first phase wi 11 
include NPS development of 160 spaces at the Dutton Street lot and 150 
spaces at the Joan Fabrics Corporation lot near the intersection of Dutton 
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and Broad\' a\ streets. The t\\O lots 'ill pro ide 310 spaces close to the 
information/orientation center, \\hich \\Ill be sufficient or the first fou • 
vears o park operation. 

The second phase of parking de:velopment \\ill involve a cooperative effort 
that \\ill include the city of LO\\ ell, the Preservation Commission, and the 
National Park Service to acquire and develop a potential visitor par ing 
area at the junction of Thorndike Street and he Pa\' tucket Canal, \\hi ch 
will be referred to as the S\ amp Locks parking area. Initially 200 
surface spaces \\ill be de 1eloped. In the long term, as parking demands 
increase and : unding becomes available, the cit \\ill be responsible for 
taking the lead role in seeking out funding and a de elopment package to 
construct a parking structure on the srte. 

Fringe parking facilities were considered at sever· al locations, including 
the Lowell stadium and the Sears plaza. Because of the urban nature of 
LO\\ell, shuttle buses would be required from these sites, so the facilities 
were not considered feasible. If a demand for such facilities arises, the 
Park Service might ree 1aluate the possib1l1t~ of using these facilities. 

If the S\\ amp Locks parking area is not developed or adequate space for 
1isitor use during the summer is not pro 1ided, congestion and competition 

for parking spaces \dll increase to le 1els that could disrupt dm,ntown 
business activit) . Competition for parking spaces wi II discourage 
shoppers from using the dm,ntO\\n area. Traffic congestion \/\ill become 
more severe due to shoppers and visitors circling the dO\\ntown area 
looking for parking spaces. 

The final measure to mitigate the impacts of visitors' autos is to 
encourage 'isitors to circulate "'ithm the park and the dO\\'ntown area b 
means other than private automobiles. Pro 1iding information on the 
vehicular circulation and parking difficulties in downtO\\ n LO\\ ell, 
explaining shuttle ser 1ices available between sites, and encouraging 
\\al king (either escorted b Par Ser 1ice and Department of Environmental 
Management interpreti 1e personnel or along self-guided paths) will all 
help to get visitors out of their cars. Shuttle services "ill be available 
b bus, trolley, and canal barge. (See Access, Circulation, and Parking 
map on the inside back cover.) 

To provide the most attracti •e environment possible for pedestrian 
movement, street closings and streetscape upgradings have been proposed 
for the downtO\ n area. The streetscape plan for the park proposes the 
closing of Kir Street to general traffic, the modification of Merrimack 
Street, and side\\ al k improvements (pa ing material, period light 
standards, plantings, and street "furniture"). The closing ot Kirk Street 
(present capacity, 3, 750 vehicles da1I ) from Lee Street to French Street 
\.\ill have no negative impacts on t affic flow because this street is no\.\ 
used for parking, circulating in the downtO\\n area \.\hile looking -or 
parking, and as a shortcut rom Merrimack Street to French Street to 
avoid traffic and traffic lights. Parking should be eliminated on 
Merrimack Street from Krrk Street to Dutton Street. 

Initially 
However, 

the rerouting of traffic flow \\ill cause some congestion. 
traffic ·10\\ \\ill be improved b\ installing ne\' street signals at 
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several downtown intersections, by improving traffic flow on Dutton 
Street as a result of the Sampson Connector project, and by completing 
the north-south connection from the redesigned Dutton Street-Merrimack 
Street-Arcand Drive intersection to French Street. Besides improving 
traffic flow, redesigning the Dutton Street-Merrimack Street-Arcand Drive 
intersection will also enhance the pedestrian link between Old City Hall 
and the central business district. 

Traffic conflicts between pedestrians and autos will still occur at key 
intersections, and motorists will experience delays and inconvenience 
during days of peak visitation. Safety hazards will be clearly marked to 
alert visitors and motorists to problem areas. 

A temporary impact will be caused by construction activities in the park. 
Although construction will not be extensive, it will temporarily disrupt 
pedestrian and auto traffic. The greatest impact will be from the 
demolition of the Jade Pagoda and Solomon's Yard Goods, the construction 
of a park on that site, and the rehabilitation of Old City Hall. These 
activities will result in increased traffic congestion, delays, and 
inconvenience for residents and visitors. 

Convenient access to and circulation within the park depends on the 
construction of two major transportation projects, the Gallagher 
transportation terminal and the Sampson Connector. The $6. 2 million 
Gallagher transportation terminal will be on the site of the existing 
transportation terminal and adjacent surface parking lot. The project will 
involve a three-level parking garage that will provide approximately 500 
parking spaces and a surface parking area with 150 spaces. Bus parking 
and loading areas and also improved commuter waiting areas and platforms 
will be included. The transportation terminal has received federal and 
state funding, and final design will be completed in the near future. The 
terminal is intended as a parking facility for park visitors only when it 
does not conflict with commuter use (Sundays and holidays). The 
terminal will facilitate visitor access by train. 

The Sampson Connector will allow for improved auto traffic from 
Thorndike Street to Dutton Street. The project involves the construction 
of a new bridge and intersection at Thorndike and Dutton streets plus 
the widening of Dutton Street to four travel lanes, with lefthand turning 
lanes at Broadway. 

Natural Environment 

The Park Service will continue to cooperate with local, state, and federal 
authorities and programs to improve Lowell's air and water quality. 
Where possible, all efforts will be made to enhance the natural 
environment of Lowe I I. 

Air Quality. The development of Lowell National Historical Park could 
affect air quality since more automobiles, trucks, and buses will be 
present in Lowell. The park's major air quality impacts are vehicle
related, and hence, a mesoscale analysis of the motor vehicle-generated 
pollutants (hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and oxide of nitrogen) was 
undertaken. 
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Traffic capacit', at the intersections analyzed are at the highest volume 
possible per hour. Additional traffic ma have the impact of extending 
the peak-hou periods. 

The mesoscale area is the area that will be affected b the proposed park 
development. ~ithin this 4-square mile area, selected primar' roads 
(links) have been identified that \\ill be affected b trips to, from, and 
v-.ithin the park. Table 18 describes the road\.\a segments and the 
Roadwa Segments and Daily Trips map sho'As data for 1979. Average 
daily trips (ADT's) are based on the 1975, Route 213 Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement and on unpublished 1979 traffic counts by the NMAC. 
All trip data was converted to the base •ear (1979) b the incorporation 
of a 2.0 percent annual trip grO\\th rate. The 2.0 percent annual growth 
rate was derived b mod if ring the 2. 6 perc~nt annual grO\\ th rate 
estimated for vehicle miles traveled to reflect the increase in fuel costs 
and changes 11"' traditional travel and vacation patterns. Using e isting 
traffic characteristics, speed, and volume 1 baseline pollutant emissions 
ma 1 be computed. 

Projections of pollutant emissions have been calculated for the 'ear of 
estimated time of completion (ETC), which is the ·ear when construction 
will be completed, and for the design ear, \\hi ch is the 1ear when the 
projected park visitation \\ill be attained. The ETC for the park is 1988; 
the design year is 1990. Although the ETC \\ill be 1988, most of the 
park development \\ill take place bet\,een 1980 and 1984. Thus most park 
visitation will be responding to projec s and programs completed in 1984 
\\ith the design levels of tisitation attained in 1990. (See table A-1 in 
the appendixes for the projected additional park-related traffic for 1988 
and 1990 for each link.) 

Total pollutant emissions for each roadway segment have been computed 
for each 01 the four alternati 1es or the ETC and the design 1ear. To 
compute total pollutant emissions, average dail trips were estimated for 
each alternati re. These estimates \\'ere then multiplied b) the length of 
each segment to determine the 1ehicle miles traveled. The product of the 
vehicle miles traveled and the appropriate emission factor from Mobile 1 
(an EPA air emissions model) ielded the total pollutant emissions. The 
emission factors that have been utilized in this analysis are for carbon 
mono ide, nitrogen o ides, and h 1drocarbons. Total pollutant emissions 
were computed for average vehicle speed. This is considered to be a 
"worst-case" example. Other variables that have been incorporated 
are a 20 percent cold start operation and a mi oi vehicle t pes ranging 
from autos and light-dut~ trucks to heavy-dut gas and diesel trucks. 
(Cold start operation is significant in air pollutant anal 1sis because of the 
high percentage of pollutants emitted ram vehicles started cold. The 
"worst case" temperature for this analysis \\as 40°F, since most vehicle 
impacts in and around the park \\ill be during the summer months.) The 
detailed analyses are included in appendix A. 

The mesoscale analysis shO\\S that the total pollutant emissions tor all 
alternatives in both the ETC and the design ear are substantial!', less 
than the are no\\. These esults reflect reduced emission factors. The 
reasons that uture emission i actors are less than the base year is that 
the Federal Motor Vehicle Emission Control Program requires new 
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automobil es to n1eet more stringent emission limilalions, and tha l in th1.. 
t ulUre the newer, less- pollut ing vehicles wrl l comprise an increds ing 
propo1·tion o t lhe vehicle f leet. Even gr·ealer· reductions than those 
already accounted tor \\1 111 resu lt tram ntw a ir · quality polic ies tor 
l r«:tnsporldltOn, c1·ite ri a and procedL11'es Tor· transpOl'tat ion p lans and 
pr·ojecl l'ev iews, lederal motor vehic le emissions control program , auto 
emissions inspeclion and maintenance pr·ogram, and l'ideshar ing 
regulations . 

fub le 18 . Roddw .. y St:gmcnls 

L ink No . Slr eel Segment D1sLJnce ~mil es ~ 

1 l owell Connector I ·495 lO Thorn dike St . 0 8 
2 T tior nd 1l<e St. Lowell <.onn.,c;tor to Summer St . 0 3 
3 fhornd rke Sl. Summer S t. to Du lton S l. 0. 2 
4 Dwlton St Thornd ike St . to Broddway St. 0.2 
5 Duuon St Broadwdy St. to Frt:nch St. 0. 4 
6 rrench St. Arcand Or . lo Atlwn St . 0. 4 
7 Frenc h St. Ar cdnd Or . to Bridge St 0 . 4 
8 tdSl Mi:rrtmdC" St. Nt:smnh St to Br1<lge St . 0 .5 
9 Merr1m .. ck St Prescot t St. LO Dut ton St. 0. 3 

10 Cllut ch St N.,!>mith St. lo L .. wrence St 0.4 
11 Marke t St Shattuck St. to Centrdl St . 0 . 3 

I rat I 1c capacity at the intersec tions analy zed are at the h ighest volume 
possible per hour. Addi t ional traffic may have the impact ot extending 
the peak hour periods. However· , the deta iled analys is contained 1n 
appendix A shows thal park- reldled traft ic accounts tor a s mall 
pe1 ·c..entage ol the additional traffic. The a ir ana ly s is shows that 
a lter nalrves I, 3, and 4 are a ll h 1gt1er than the no action a lternalive. 
Thus a ll reasonable and teds tble measures will be taken lo mitigate the 
projec ted h igt1er po ll utant levels of a lter na tive 1. Tl1e Par l<. Service will 
encourage the use of public lransporLalion lo Lowell , prov ide informational 
s igns on reg ional h ighways and local s treets lo dt reel pdrk v is itors to 
par king a r eas, provide vi s itor parking, and encourage visitor 
c ircu lation wi thin the park boundaries by cana l boats, tro ll eys, and 
walking tours . ( See d iscussion of circu lalion Linder " Urban Env1ronment 11 

tor· more detail s.) These mit igating measures wtl l minimize the inc rease in 
a ir emissions; however, the des ign year emissions tor the preferred 
a lternative will cont inue lo be higher lhan lhe no- ac tion a lternall ve . 

In addit ion to t ile mesoscale a ir quality ana lys is, the Park Service has 
conducted a capacil y ana lysis of selec ted intersections in Lowel l to 
deter·mine 11 park - related t r atti c represen ts a s igni fican t impac t on 
ei< 1sting levels of service The key intersections listed below were 
selec ted for ana lys is because they wou ld mos t li kely be impac ted from 
park tra l fie pdtterns ( see appendix B for a comple te descr iplion of the 
capac ity ana lys is ) . 
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Merrimack-Dutton-Arcand 
Market-Central-Prescott 
Broadway-Dutton 
Fletcher-Dutlon-Thorndi ke 

Other air quality impacts, such as degradation of historic structures in 
the park, will be monitored on a regular basis to document possible 
damage resulting from air pollution. Should such effects be noted, 
documentation of the damage will be necessary to accomplish remedial 
action such as retrofitting those industries with more adequate pollution 
control equipment. 

Water Quality. The Park Service will minimize impacts to water quality 
resulting from park projects by adopting standard maintenance practices. 
Parking lots will be swept and storm drains cleared regularly. 

Water Supply. The proposed park development will have negligible 
impacts on water supply in Lowell. Drinking water in Lowell is supplied 
by the Merrimack River through a 30 million-gallon per day (mgd) water 
treatment plant. The peak demand for water in Lowell is 15 mgd, and 
there are no predictions for shortages in drinking water during the 
ten-year time frame of the plan. 

Noise. Truck and auto traffic noise is a significant problem in Lowell. 
Monitoring programs have been undertaken near specific development 
areas. Downtown Lowell, especially Merrimack Street, is an area of high 
intensity noise and also high pedestrian use. To eliminate a significant 
portion of this noise, it is recommended that the city of Lowell, in 
cooperation with the Northern Middlesex Area Commission, restrict 
through truck traffic on Merrimack Street from Bridge Street to Arcand 
Drive. Alternative routes would add time and distance to the truck route 
through Lowell as well as increase congestion at some intersections, but it 
would reduce the noise on Merrimack Street and enhance the environment 
in downtown Lowell. Prior to implementation of any truck rerouting 
proposals, additional study wil I be needed to identify impacts of noise on 
alternate routes. The rerouting of general traffic in downtown Lowell 
from the proposed partial closing of Kirk Street will have minimal noise 
impacts. Although traffic will increase slightly on adjacent streets, it will 
not significantly increase noise. 

Similarly, visitor vehicles will increase traffic on selected streets outside 
the downtown area; however, the noise impacts wil I be minimal. Projected 
traffic increases will be less than 10 percent on all streets. Because of 
the nature of park visitation, traffic increases will occur at off-peak 
hours; all but two of the regularly scheduled park tours are between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 

Floodplains. The city of Lowell is participating in the federal flood 
insurance program of the Federal Emergency Management Agency. The 
floodplains have been mapped and a flood insurance rate map has been 
prepared, effective April 16, 1979. Lowel I has adopted floodplain 
protection provisions as part of the zoning ordinance, in accordance with 
federal regulations. The 100-year floodplains within the park boundary 
include the canal system (see the Floodplains map). Another area of 
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flooding is the general ticinit of the Dutton Street parking lot, '"'hich is 
subject to "minimal flooding. 11 

The Park Service v. ill take the necessar precautionar measures to 
ensure visitor safet and facility protection in the event that flooding 
occurs. The ' v. ill v.ork '"' ith the cit of Lowell to coordinate a course of 
action with the city's evacuation plan. 

Specific sections of the canal s 1 stem have been identified or 
development. However, the detailed designs for these projects have not 
yet been prepared. Proposed construction and development in or adjacent 
to floodplain areas vdll comp I with Executive Order 11988, 11 Floodplain 
Management" as adopted b the Water Resources Council in 1978, federal 
flood insurance program guidelines, the city of Lo,, ell loodplain zoning 
regulations, and the Lowell Conservation Commission regulations. 
Approval for development projects will be requested '"'hen sufficient detail 
o the extent of the project has been determined. Special consideration 
will be given to an artifacts stored or exhibited in the floodplains. 

Fisheries. As discussed in the "Affected En tironment 1 11 the Merrimack 
River current! supports an extensive fisher , resource. Several state 
and federal agencies are coordinating ef orts to restore the anadromous 
fisheries. These sensitive anadromous fisheries must be protected \\.hile 
canal and riverbank construction is in progress. Any canal or river 
construction will be done in a manner that minimizes an increase in ri 1er 
turbidity levels, particular! 1 during certain seasons. An ne"" o 
modi ied obstructions or potential hazards to anadromous fish must compl 
\Vi th U.S. Fish and \ ildli e Ser 1ice regulations. Canal and turbine 
development must allo\\ for the safety and unhindered migration of 
anadromous fish. Screens or similar de ices v. ill be placed upstream o 
turbine intakes to minimize adverse effects on fish. 

Throughout the planning process the Park Service has coordinated '"' ith 
the I nteragenc 1 Task Force for the Restoration of Fish on the Merrimack 
River. Assuming that the Par Ser ice coordinates v. ith the task force 
and all mitiga ing measures are taken, NPS activities '"'ill have no 
significant impacts on the Merrimack River restoration program. In 
addition, the Park Service "ill not participate in an activities that 1,., ill 
significant! impact the restoration 01 the fisher resource. 

Park development will promote river and canal related activities such as 
canal tours and ,..,·alking and sitting areas along the canal. Fishing access 
areas will be developed ''ith the cooperation of the cit\ and state. The 
recreation developments ''ill promote visitor and public av.areness and use 
of the river and canals. These facilities should be made available to all 
handicapped persons. 

Dredging. As development of the park proceeds, it ''ill become 
necessar / for one or more of the cooperating agencies involved in the 
canal systems management to remove silt and debris that has accummulated 
in the canals or \ears due to inadequeite maintenance. \\lhen the e tent 
o dredging required is determined and the agencies to be responsible are 
designated, appropriate dredging and wetland permits from the Lo\'\'ell 
Conservation Commission, Massachusetts Department of Environmental 
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Qudlity Engineering, and t~1e U.S. Al'rny Corps ot Engineers will be 
reque::.ted. 

PRESERVATION COMMISSION DEVELOPMENT 

Lowell HisLoric Prest::rvation Commission development will have a number of 
irnpor·tdnt impacts on the city ol l owell. In ils lirsl year· of operacion , 
the Preservdtion Commb:.ion's grcrn l, loan, dlld technical assr::.tance 
progr<::Hns have saved lwo important buildings and begun the rellabrlrtation 
ot nine others. A total ot $473,000 in Commission grants in 1979 will 
l rigger over $16 million in private investment. I l is estimated that 
Commission development pl'oposals tor eact1 of lhe ten structul'es 
designated in the pal"l<'s enabling legislation will generate $831 ,000 in 
pr·opel'ly Lax r·evenues to Lowell (see table 19). In add1t1on to properly 
tax revenues, the proposed L1ses lor these structures wrll provide tor· Cl 

net gain ol 2 ,000 jobs in downtown Lowell. 

l he Commission's envil'onmental assessment in Details of the Plan , Octobet' 
1980, includes a more detailed dnalysis Of the impacts created I !'Orn l11e 
Corn1nission 1s projects. fhe lollowing discussion highlights the impol'tant 
impacts ; 23 have been identifed \vl1ich al'e divided into l11e live 
categories. 

• 1isto1·ic Preservation 
historic building l'ehabrlrldtion 
l1istoric building maintendnce 
l"listoric interpretation 
design controls 

Physical 
public acc.::ss 
pedestl'ian dCCt:Ss 
visual quality 
motor vehicle t1·at tic 
parking resoL11'ces 
air pollution 
open space 

Governmental 
local governmental conlr'ol, legal clar·ity, administr·ative cl"ldnges 
regulatory costs 

SoCidl 
cultural expt'ession 

Economic 
employment ld ba::.e, property ldX revenues, tinancial ussi::.lance 
concentration ol resour·ces, lt:vel'aging of tunds, displacement 

Most Commission projects encourage historic building rehabilitation <:tnd 
cul lLJral expression . Several key pro1ects- -gateway exhibi ls, labor· 
exhibits, and Boott Mill developrnent - -atfect both of these !actors; in eacl1 
case, a naliondlly srgnilicdnl burlding is rehobilitated so that a form of 
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cultural expression of Lowell's history can occur. The gateway and Boott 
Mill projects will be carried out in cooperation with the National Park 
Service . The impacts of these projects are more fully discussed in the 
"Alternatives and Their Consequences" section of this document. 

Three projects that will directly impact historic preservation by means of 
design control are boundary changes, index, and standards. The 
standards, currently written as guidelines for historic preservation within 
the preservation district, will be translated into enforceable regulations. 
Additional structures to be included in the boundary changes will be 
subject to the standards. 

The impacts of the standards should be considered in tandem with those 
of the regulatory framework. The proposed framework will streamline the 
permit process; however, a temporary impact wi II occur because of the 
change in the existing procedure for project review. There will be 
resistance at first, until the review process has been established and 
tested. Administration of the standards will bring additional costs for 
both the city and the Commission. It is anticipated that most of the costs 
to building owners will be mitigated by a proposed financial assistance 
program. This program (grants and loans for exterior rehabilitation) will 
enhance lhe Commission's limited resources because it will place them in 
four priority areas in the preservation district. Thus, rather than a 
"scatter shot" approach, the financial incentives will be concentrated close 
to the national park to help ensure that groups of nationally significant 
buildings will be preserved. This approach will improve the historic 
character of the park and the city. 

The Commission's proposed transportation-related actions are planned to 
enhance Park Service and city projects (see General Development 
section). The trolley system, parking garages, canal barges, and 
pedestrian improvements will greatly assist in the circulation of park 
visitors and all users of the downtown area. 

The trolley and canal barge projects, which are currently operated by the 
Park Service, will expand visitor circulation systems and provide for 
historical interpretation. The Commission's participation in the parking 
garages and in the trolley system will improve vehicluar traffic circulation 
because residents and visitors will have an incentive to leave their cars 
in one place rather than drive around. 

The district-wide cultural programs are designed to give residents of 
Lowell opportunities they might not otherwise have to express their ethnic 
backgrounds. The impacts will to some extent be intangible--a sense of 
local pride. Others will be more physical--works of art or research 
funded by Commission grants. 
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Taole 19 . Ant1c1pated Propert Ta Revenue 
Resu lt ing from Preservation Comm1ss1on Development 

Structure 

A HEPA 
Boott Mi ll ( Wang portion) 
Boott Mil l ( remainder ) 
Ear1-, Residence 
Jordan Marsh 
Lov.ell Gas Light Bui lding 
Lowell Manufacturing Compan 

Lov.el l Institution for Savings 
St Anne' s Church 
Welles Block 
Yoricl< Club 

OTAL 

Proposed Use 

office / res1de:it1al 
ltght storage 
mixed 
of~ice 

retail, storage 
o flee 
residential & 
commercial 
re tall 
church 
retail, office 
retail 

Area 
(Square !'eet ) 

3, 000 
100, 000 
500 ,000 

10,000 
16 ,000 

5,000 
270, 000 

14, 000 

a,ooo 
5, 000 

Proper -,,* 
Taxes 

$ 3.000 
50 , 000 

250, 000 
15,000 
60,000 

7,500 
400 , 000 

21,000 

20 ,000 
5.000 

$831 ,000 

"'The following estimated propert · taxes have been assumed for the first 
year after rehabilitation: reta il, $1 per square foot ; office , $1 . 50 per 
souare foot ; storage mtll space , $0. 10-0 .25 per square foot ; upgraded 
manufacturing ( h igh tech ), $0 . 50 per square foot ; residential , $1500 per 
unit ; hotel/motel, $1000 per unit. 
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ALTERNATIVE 2: 
NO ACTION 

C•VERALL STRATEGY 

The no-action alternative would meet needs, problems, and objectives by 
continuing past and present trends, conditions, and responses into the 
foreseeable future. This alternative would not freeze conditions in a 
status quo state, nor would it reverse present conditions and trends to a 
prior time. 

A continuation of existing policies at the park would mean that present 
staffing and budget levels would not change in the future . Because a 
general management plan would not be approved, limited additional 
funding would be available for new positions or major development 
projects. Therefore, no new structures or open space areas would be 
added to National Park Service ownership . The park would develop 
structures and land areas it now owns to the fullest extent possible by 
making extensive use of cooperative agreements with the Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental Management, the Preservation Commission, 
Lowell Museum, city of Lowell, and other organizations able to help 
finance a development project. 

Interpretation and Visitor Use 

Activities and programs for interpretation and visitor use would resemble 
the park's present program. The information/orientation center would 
continue to be on the first floor (900 square feet) of the Welles Block on 
Merrimack Street. Here the park would provide many of the functions 
described under alternative 1 for the information/ orientation center in the 
Lowell Manufacturing Company complex. The Welles Block information/ 
orientation center would have limited audiovisual capabilities and no 
regional tourist information center. Its exhibits would be designed to 
convey an overc>ll sense of the park's primary interpretive themes and to 
orient visitors to the attractions of the park, preservation district, and 
city of Lowe I I. 

The major interpretive area would be the Wannalancit Mil I complex. 
Through cooperative agreements with the Lowel I Museum Corporation, the 
park would use the existing 10,000-square-foot Lowell Museum, with some 
limited expansion and additional interpretive exhibits . As in alternative 
1, other areas of Park Service interpretive activities would be the canal 
system and guided and self-guided tours of the downtown park area and 
preservation district. The major interpretive themes would be the same 
as for alternative 1. Because substantially less space would be available 
for interpretation than under alternative 1, these themes would be 
explained briefly. Many of the complex issues surrounding the 
development, production, decline, and recent rejuvenation of Lowell would 
be simplified because of the space limitations. 
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Use and Treatment of National Park Service and Related Structures 
and Sites 

Lowell Manufacturing Compan} Comple . The Park Service would have 
minimal involvement in this structure. The private developer who has 
proposed subsidized housing for the upper loors wou d riow be able to 
use the entire structure for housing. The Park Ser 1ice would maintain 
and staff an information kiosk in the adjacent Dutton Street parking lot to 
direct visitors to the downtown area. 

Old Cit} Hall. The Old Cit ' Hall would remain in Park Ser ice 
ownership. Commercial functions on the first floor would continue. The 
Park Service and Preservation Commission would cooperate to restore 
sections of the facade. Major actions, such as strengthening its 
structural integrity and developing an interpretive center, would not be 
undertaken. 

Jade Pagoda and Solomon's 'ard Goods. These two structures, 
current! owned b the Park Service and used for a communit social 
services organization and Park Service school program offices, would be 
retained, assuming that no funds would be obtained to demolish these 
structures and develop a park as proposed under alternative 1. Possibl 
the buildings would be leased to a concessioner. 

Merrimack Gatehouse. This would continue to be owned by Locks and 
Canals. The cit , of Lowell, the Department of Environmental 
Management, and the Park Service would develop cooperative agreements 
to interpret the structure. The site could also serve an 
information/orientation function. Minor improvements would be made to 
the facade through Park Service or Preservation Commission funds. The 
structure would remain, for the most part 1n its present condition. 

Kirk Street Agents' House. This structure would have the same uses as 
those proposed in alternative 1. In addition, the basement, a small 
portion of the first floor, and the rear yard area would serve as the park 
maintenance headquarters. The funds ava I able for renovation and 
adaptive use would be less than those recommended in alternative 1, 
therefore renovation and interpretation would not be as extensive. 

Wannalancit Mill Complex. This complex would remain in private 
ownership, with the Lowell Museum continuing at its present location and 
leve of activity. The existing vacant mill space could be leased for 
private development as museums, restaurants, and 1ght industry. The 
Park Service would continue to interpret the mill structures and the 
surrounding areas by conducting walking tours of the area, and it would 
modify and expand some of the museum exhibits. 

The Park Service and Preservation Commission would have funds available 
for minor restoration projects. Most restoration and adaptive use of the 
complex would be inanced by private developers. The Tremon Yard 
would be developed by the Department of Environmental Management as a 
passive park. Through cooperative agreements, the Park Service could 
assist in the archeological investigations and interpretation of the site. 
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The Park Service 
Wannalancit area. 
from the outside. 

would offer guided and self-guided tours of the 
Historic structures in the area would be interpreted 

Boott Mill Complex. Portions of this mill complex would be purchased by 
the Preservation Commission for adaptive use. The Park Service would 
have an exhibit in this facility, but it would be much smaller in scope 
that what is described under al lernative 1, because of lack of funds for 
acquisition and limited funds for exhibit development. The Preservalion 
Commission, with Park Service technical assistance, would develop a 
passive park on the Boott Mill boardinghouse site. 

H & H Paper Company. Same as alternative 1. 

General Development 

Access and Parking. Access to the park would be the same as under 
alternalive 1, and parking would be limited to the Dutton Street parking 
lot, the Market Street garage, proposed new parking structures in the 
Booll Mill area, and any available on-street parking. 

Circulation. Circulation would be facilitated by Lowell Regional 
Transportaion Authority (LRTA) shuttle buses that would be leased by 
the park. Shuttle bus routes would connect the downtown area, Boott 
Mill complex, Wannalancit Mill complex, Northern Canal Gatehouse, the 
Francis Gate complex, and the Dutton Street parking lot. Other means of 
circulation within the park would be by private vehicle, walking, and 
canal boats on a limited basis. 

Canal System Development. Development of the canal system for visitor 
use and interpretation would be made possible by a cooperative agreement 
with the Department of Environmental Management, which would proceed 
to develop the canal system for recreational and interpretive use as 
proposed in 1974 for the Lowell Heritage State Park. The Francis Gate 
Locks would be restored, and the canals would be open for recreational 
boating as well as for interpretive tours. 

The Park Service would provide technical assistance in the design and 
construction phases and continue interpretive support. It would also help 
maintain limited portions of the canal system and the adjacent open areas. 

Locks and Canals would proceed with development and managment plans 
for the proposed hydroelectric facility on the Northern Canal. 

Streetscape Development. Street treatment would be limited to minor 
sidewalk improvements along Shattuck Street, Kirk Street, and Merrimack 
Street. Improvements would consist of sidewalk repaving and period light 
standards. 

Park Maintenance Site. The park maintenance division would be located 
in a portion of the Kirk Street Agents' House. A portion of the first 
floor in the rear, the basement, and the parking lot would be available 
for maintenance activity. 
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Park Boundar) Changes 

There \\OUld be no park bounaary changes or land acquisition. 

Energ) Program 

There would be no innovative or alternative energ) program. 
Conventional methods of energy conservation, such as insulation and 
storm windows, would be used in Park Ser 1 ice structures . 

IMPACTS 

Cultural Resources 

Under the no-action alternat ive , there would be less rehabilitation, 
adapti 1e use, and enhancement of cultural resources than under 
alternative 1. The Kirk Street Agents' House, the onl) historical! 
significant structure owned b the Park Service, would be stabilized and 
maintained in its present condition , as would related structures. Because 
of the lack of funds, the Park Ser 1ice would not be able to acquire ne"' 
structures or undertake major rehabilitation of current I O\\ ned 
structures. It is likel tha some structures would deteriorate, and some 
cultural resources could be lost. 

This impact could be mitigated by grants from the Preservation 
Commission to arrest the loss of cultural resources, or by pri 1ate 
developers acquiring structures so that the ' could be adaptively used. 
The Old Cit) Hall and the Boott Mill comple are most prone to 
deterioration, unless actions are taken no\\ to stablilize the structures. 

Although Preservation Commission grants could be used to mitigate some 
of the loss, the funds available for facade improvements (including roofs) 
are limited. Moreover, the Preservation Commission al read ' is committed 
to rehabilitating the ten structures for which it \\as made responsible in 
the park legislation. Commission grants would onl) be possible or 
selected structures \' ithin the park and preservation district. 

If structures were rehabilitated and preser 1ed and used adaptive! b) a 
private developer, the historic fabric could be modified. These 
modifications are usual! more extensive than ,·ould be undertaken b) an 
agency whose mandate is to 11 conserve the scener) and the natural and 
historic objects ... b) such means as will leave them unimpaired for the 
enjoyment of future generations 11 {NPS Organic Act of 1916). 

The development of the canal s 1stem under alternative 2 \.\Ould be carried 
out almost entirely b ' the Department of Environmental Management. 
Under the other alternatives, the Park Ser 1 ice ,·ould pla) a major 
supportive role. Because the Department of Environmental Management 
\\.OU Id be acquiring, de 1eloping, and maintaining the canal system with 
the same funds that would be available under alternative 1 (where 
extensi 1e Park Service assistance v .. ould be available), the Department of 
Environmental Management would either acquire portions of the canal 
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system or develop and maintain relatively small segments. This 
development and maintenance program would not be sufficient to restore 
the canal system to its 19th-century appearance, nor would it arrest the 
deterioration of the canal walls. Unless encroaching vegetation was 
removed in the near future, the canal wal Is would probably yield to the 
root pressure of vegetation. Without proper maintenance, portions of the 
canal walls could collapse. 

The implementation of this alternative would change the existing 
streetscape very little. The Park Service would provide technical 
assistance to Lowell to encourage period street treatment, but minimal 
funding would be available. The resulting streetscape would be a 
combination of various light standards and sidewalk paving materials. 

Archeological resources within the park and preservation district 
boundaries would not receive the same degree of protection, investigation, 
and interpretation as under alternative 1. Potential archeological sites 
that would not receive federal protection would be the Dutton Street 
parking lot, Boott Mill parking lot, and Tremont Yard, possibly resulting 
in damage to, or destruction of, cultural resources. This impact could be 
mitigated by the Massachusetts Historical Commission, which has the 
authority to regulate the disturbance and excavation of archeological 
resources (Massachusetts General Laws, chapter 62, section 27C). 

Urban Environment 

Local Economy. As discussed under alternative 1, the major economic 
impacts of the park have already begun to affect Lowell. The differences 
between the economic impacts of alternative 1 and this alternative would 
be few. They would center around visitor projections, park staffing, and 
the park operating budget. 

Under this alternative, 100, 000 annual visitors would be expected, or 
about 10 percent of what is expected under alternative 1. The 
scaled-down visitor projections resulting from no further action to develop 
the park are shown in table 20. For this model, 60 percent of the 
anticipated visitors were assumed to be on day trips, in keeping with 
more of a regional park than a national park. Only 5 percent of the 
visitors probably would camp, 20 percent would use hotels, and the 
remaining 15 percent would stay with friends and relatives in the area. 

Even though visitation was estimated at 10 percent of the preferred 
alternative level, total visitor expenditures would come to only 8 percent 
of alternative 1, or $2.5 million, because people on day trips spend less 
than those on overnight vacations. A conservative multiplier for indirect 
and induced expenditures due to tourist-based income indicates that in 
1990 the total economic impact under the no-action alternative would be 
$3.18 million per year. In the context of Lowell's total economy, this 
would represent . 02 percent of what Lowell expends on goods and 
services. The $3.18 million in visitor expenditures would generate 
approximately 103 adjusted full-time jobs. This would convert to many 
more seasonal service jobs. 
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Table 20. Visitor Expenditures--1990 
Alternative 2 

EXPENDITURES (x i 1, 000) 

Local 
Eating & Liquor Gas Public Amuse- Miscel-

Lod9.!!!g Drinking Grocery. Stores Station Transit Ment laneous 
LODGlr~G No. of 

TYPE Visitor·s TOTALS 

Hot;:I or 20,000 381 300 17 14 67 40 34 139 992 
Mot'!I 

Campground 5,000 11 18 ri 2 12 2 5 15 74 

f'riends or 15,000 2 76 25 22 41 15 11 97 289 
RelativP.s 

....> ua;· trip or 60,000 ....::2.... 340 1!L 155 , 21 107 59 28!) 158 
0 Passing Through 
0 

·10 rALS 1143 734 89 193 241 164 109 540 2,518 

rlote: All estimates are in 1978 dollars. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Park Staffing and Operations 

Economic impacts attributable to park staffing and operations would be 
much smaller than under alternative 1 and very small compared to the 
regional economy. The projected 1990 park budget for the no-action 
alternative is presented in table 21. The park budget would be 
approximately $1.5 million per year, with 50 park employees. The budget 
wou ld be evenly divided between payrol I and operations. 

Of the $700, 000 projected for the park's payrol I under this alternative, 
about 24 percent (or $171,000) would be spent in Lowell, and 44 percent 
(or $310,000) would be spent in greater Lowell. The expected 
geographical distribution of the park operations budget would be 
approximately $506,000 in Lowell and $536,000 in greater Lowell. These 
direct purchases of goods and services would also generate an additional 
volume of expenditures. As under alternative 1, every dollar spent 
directly by the park would produce an additional $0. 75 in Lowell and 
$0.87 in greater Lowell in indirect and induced business. Under this 
alternative, approximately $1.2 mi l l ion would be spent in Lowell and $1.6 
million spent in the greater Lowel l area. 

Table 21. Direct and Indirect Park Expenditures - 1990 
Alternative 2 

Lowell Greater Lowell 

Direct 
Staff $170,800 $310,200 
Operation 505,800 535,900 

Total $ 676,600 $ 846,100 

l ndirecta 
Park Related Business 101,500 169,200 
Non-Staff Relatl'd 

Business 406,000 562,700 

Total i 507,500 i 731,900 

TOTALS $1, 184, 100 $1,578,000 

aMultiplier adapted from G.C. Dery, G.J. Downey, and C.C. McDonough, 
University of Lowell Economic Impact Study (Lowell, Mass: University 
of Massachusetts). 

Circulation. The projection of 100, 000 annual visitors would translate to 
approximately 500 visitors on an average summer day. Assuming a ratio 
of three visitors per car, 167 cars would enter Lowe I I on the average 
summer day. An additional 167 cars per day would not cause significant 
traffic problems on access roads to Lowell. Signs would be erected on 
1-495 and Massachusetts Route 3 to direct visitors by way of the Lowe I I 
Connector, Thorndike Street, and Dutton Street to the Dutton Street 
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parking lot. The existing 142 public parking spaces would be 
supplemented b 25 additional spaces in the adjacent parking lot, which is 
currently leased b Compo Industries. 

Circulation \\ithin the park would be a 1ailable b shuttle bus, pri 1ate 
car,. \\al king, and a minor barge tour. Visitors v-.ould be encouraged to 
\\alk, or take shuttle buses and barge tours. But most visitors \.\OUld 
probabl~ use heir own cars to travel \.\ ithin Lowell. This additional 
traffic on LO\\ell 1s alread crowded streets \\OUld cause some traffic 
congestion. HO\\ ever, this congestion \\Ou Id be less than that caused 
under alternative 1. 

Natural En 1 ironment 

No effects on the natu al en 1ironment be 1ond those described or 
alternati 1e 1 would be anticipated. 
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ALTERNATIVE 3: 
PRIMARY EMPHASIS AT BOOTT Ml LL 

OVERALL STRATEGY 

This alternative would max1m1ze visitor interaction with Lowell's central 
business district. All park-related activities would take place as close as 
possible to the downtown area, resulting in the greatest increase in 
downtown economic activity. This alternative would show a cross-section 
of 19th-century Lowell, closely approximating the Report of the Lowell 
Historic Canal District Commission . 

Interpretation and Visitor Use 

Most visitor activities would be concentrated in the central business 
district. The information/orientation center would be at the Lowell 
Manufacturing Company complex and developed as described under 
alternative 1 . From the information/orientation center, visitors could tour 
four interpretive centers, which would illustrate a variety of Lowell's 
themes. The Mack Building would be developed by the Department of 
Environmental Management as a museum illustrating hydropower. The 
Park Service would acquire the Old City Hall, where it would interpret 
industrial urbanization. The Kirk Street Agents' House would be 
developed as described under alternative 1--a theme museum to interpret 
mill agents' lives and as a residential/conference center. The fourth 
theme museum would be in the H & H Paper Company, a former 
boardinghouse that would be acquired and reconstructed by the Park 
Service for use as a theme museum to interpret boardinghouse life. 

In addition to the theme museums, the Boott Mill complex would become a 
major interpretive center . The Park Service would acquire and 
rehabilitate at least two of the structures. All the themes that would be 
interpreted in the Wannalancit and Boott Mill complexes as described 
under alternative 1 would be interpreted in these two structures. The 
Park Service would also restore and upgrade one of the millyards to its 
late 19th-century appearance and provide funds to rehabilitate the facades 
of the remaining Boott Mill complex structures. 

The location of the theme museums on Merrimack Street and the adjacent 
streets, combined with the attractions of the Lowell Manufacturing 
Company and Boott Mill complexes, would create a major pedestrian use 
space in this area. Park visitors and Lowe I I residents would be able to 
take advantage of the amenities and complementary commercial uses that 
would be available. 

Other interpretive locations would include the canal system and possible 
archeological investigations at the Boott Mill boardinghouse parking lot. 
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Use and Treatment of National Park Service and Related Structures 
and Sites 

Lowell Manufacturing Company Complex. Same as alternative 1 . 

Old City Hall. Same as alternative 1 . 

Jade Pagoda and Solomon's 'a rd Goods. Same as alternative 1. 

Merrimack Gatehouse. Same as alternative 1 . 

Kirk Street Agents' House. Same as alternative 1. 

Wannalancit Mi Complex. Same as alternative 2, with the relocation of 
the Lowell Museum to the Boott Mill complex. 

Boott Mill Comple . The Boott M"I' complex would be acquired b the 
Preservation Commission. Two structures would be leased by the Park 
Service and utilized to interpret industrial and labor themes at Lowell. 
Other uses of these structures would be for archives and curatorial 
storage. The Preservation Commission would lease or resell portions of 
the complex for various adaptive uses, including mixed commercial 
activ1t1es hotel, market housing, a cultural center, and office space. 
The Park Service and Preservation Commission would rehabilitate the 
facades of each structure and the two millyards. 

The Boott Mill boardinghouse parking lot would be developed b the Park 
Service as described under alternative 1. 

H & H Paper Company. This structure would be acquired b , the Park 
Service and restored to its original appearance. Outbuildings and 
gardens would also be reconstructed. In this re-created boardinghouse 
setting, the lifestyle of mill girls would be interpreted by using 
contemporary exhibits, living history explanations of mid 19th-centur 
corporate housing conditions, and refurnished rooms in representative 
sections of the boardinghouse. 

General Development 

Access and Parking. Access to the park would be the same as 
alternative 1, with parking being available at the Dutton Street parking 
lot and Market Street garage. Parking on a short-term basis would be 
provided at the Joan Fabrics parking lot on Broadway. A 600-vehicle 
multilevel parking structure, cooperative'). financed by the National Park 
Service, city, state, and federal funding sources, would be developed on 
a site adjacent to the Boott Mill complex. Altogether, approximately 2, 000 
spaces would be located at these sites in two multi I eve parking structures 
to take care of an estimated 5,000 visitors per da . 

Circulation. Circulation would be the same as described under 
alternative 1, except that can a tours would be less extensive. There 
would be less emphasis on the outer canal loop because visitor activities 
would be concentrated in the downtown area. 
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Canal System Development. Canal development and management would be 
very similar to alternative 1. There would be a higher priority on 
developing a downtown shuttle-barge that would operate from the Lowell 
Manufacturing Company complex through the restored Swamp Locks and 
Lower Locks to a park to be developed at the Rex Lot. The outer canal 
loop from the upper Pawtucket Canal to and including the Northern Canal 
would be a long-range development project. 

Cooperative agreements would be developed as described under alternative 
1 by the Park Service, Department of Environmental Management, and 
Locks and Canals. 

Streetscape Development. Same as alternative 1 . 

Park Maintenance Site. The park maintenance site would be on property 
within the park at Broadway Street and the Western Canal, currently 
owned by the Macheras Brothers. The 58, 000-square-foot site is now 
used for fuel, truck, and auto storage. 

Park Boundary Changes 

The following boundary changes would require the same procedures as 
those described under alternative 1. 

Additions: 
The parking lot east of the H & H Paper Company 

The Joan Fabrics Corporation parking lot on Broadway Street 

The area bounded by Market, Palmer, and Merrimack streets and the 
area bounded by Merrimack, Kirk, and John streets 

The Lawrence Canal spur 

The Strand Theater 

Deletion: 
The Wannalancit Mill complex 

Energy Program 

The same conservation measures described under alternative 1 would be 
applied to the structures included under this alternative. 

IMPACTS 

Cultural Resources 

The differences between alternative 3 and the other alternatives are 
exhibited in the impacts on three structures: Wannalancit Mill complex, 
Boott Mill complex, and the H & H Paper Company. 
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Because the Park Ser ice \\Ould not be involved in the Wannalancit Mill 
complex, the buildings could deteriorate to a point \\here rehabilitation 
\l\as no longer feasible. Possibly a private developer could adapti ref) use 
the entire comple . This \\OUld probably mean a less histo icall) and 
architecturall ' authentic rehabilitation of the mill facades than if 
alternative 1 was implemented. 

Park Service involvement in the Boott Mill comple would result in a more 
accurate rehabilitation of the structures. 

Restoration/reconstruct ion of the H & H Paper Com pan (the former Boott 
Mill boardinghouse ) and re-creation of outbuildings and other structures 
would result in some damage to the historic fabric of the building and in 
disturbance of archeological resources. Because the structure toda 
bears little resemblance to its original appearance, restoration \\OU Id be 
close to reconstruction. Restoration/ reconstruction would contribute to 
the integrit) of the district. Archeological exca ation, \\h ich would 
necessaril / precede an action, would provide information useful in 
interpreting the history of Lowell. 

Urban Environment 

Local Econom}. The economic impacts of this alternative \\OUld be similar 
to alternative 1. The differences would not be in the amount o grO\\ th, 
but specificall\ where the gro\I\ th would occur. Ver ' little gro\., th \\OU ld 
take place in the Wannalancit Mill area. Mer ·imack Street \\ou ld not nave 
visitor-oriented commercial space, so possible impacts of visitors in the 
Little Canada neighborhood \\Ould be eliminated. 

The effect of concentrating all visitor acti ity between the LO\\ell 
Manufacturing Compan comple and the Boott Mill comple would 
encourage the location of visitor services in this area. These ser 1 ices 
would be suited to the seasonal fluctuations of a tourist market. High 
volume , tourist-oriented businesses might replace existing marginal retail 
activit . 

The amount of congestion caused by the projected 5, 000 visitors per day 
would benefit ne\\I established visitor ser 1 ices, but it \l\Ould inder he 
general commercial establishments that depend on the local population for 
patronage . Highly congested do\ ntO\\n streets and sidev•;alks could 
discourage local and regional residents rom shopping in the downtown 
area , which could force retail stores to relocate outside of downto,,n 
Lowell. Visitor expenditures would be similar to \\hat \\as discussed 
under alternative 1. 

The cost for this alternative would be moderate, and development costs 
\\Ould be high because of the reconstruction of the Boott Mill 
boardinghouse . Costs for park operations would be slightly less than 
under alternative 1 because fe wer structures would be O\\ned by the Park 
Service. The loss of tax revenues b L0\\1ell \\'Ould not be as great as 
alternative 1 because the Park Ser rice wou ld not acquire as man 
structures. 
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Locating the park maintenance site on property at Broadway Street and 
the Western Canal would provide convenient access to the downtown area 
and to the canal system. It would also help upgrade the general area. 

Circulation. Circulation and its related impacts would be generally the 
same as under alternative 1. However, because activities in the 
downtown area would be more concentrated, more congestion would result. 
This could be mitigated by clearly defining visitor and pedestrian 
circulation routes through the downtown area. 

Most visitors would l:>egin their visit to Lowell with a 30- to 40-minute 
stop at the Lowell Manufacturing Company complex. They would then 
proceed by foot, trolley, or private car to the Boott Mill area. Visitors 
would spend most of the day in this area because of the number of 
attractions. The length of stay and volume of visitors would result in 
more private cars going to this location, causing increased congestion at 
the Dutton Street-Merrimack Street-Arcand Drive intersection as wel I as 
at the Arcand Drive-French Street intersection. 

The volume of visitors walking to the Boott Mill complex would cause 
pedestrian/auto conflicts on French Street. A pedestrian-activated signal 
would provide safe street crossing, but it would also impede the smooth 
flow of traffic on French Street. 

To accommodate the visitors and patrons of the revitalized Boott Mill 
complex, additional parking for a minimum of 600 autos would be provided 
by a multilevel parking structure adjacent to the complex. 

Natural Environment 

Impacts would be similar to those described for alternative 1. 
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ALTERNAT IVE 4: 
PRIMAR ' EMPHASIS AT THE WANNALANC IT 

Ml LL COMPLE ' 

OVERALL STRATEGY 

This alternative would concentrate most park development in the 
Wannalancit Mill comple . Nationa l Park Service areas and activ ities would 
be separated from the present activ ity areas of Lowell, and vis itors would 
be directed awa / from the downtown area to minimize impacts and 
conflicts . Th is alternative would be the easiest to manage because Park 
Service act1vit1es would be concentrated . Park Service structures that 
have already been acquired and existing agreements about the use of 
Park Service related structures have been incorporated in this 
alternative 

Interpretation and Vis itor Use 

The information/ orientation center would be in the Lowell Manufacturing 
Compan ' complex , as under alternat ves 1 and 3. The distinguishing 
element of this alternative would be the concentration of interpretive 
acuv1t1es at the Wannalancit Mill complex. All of Lowell' s 1nterpret1ve 
themes would be interpreted either in the Wannalancit Mill comple or by 
interpretive tours in the general v icin ity . 

Use and Treatment of Nationa l Park Service and Related Structures 
and Sites 

Lowel l Manufacturing Company Complex. Same as alternative 1 . 

Old City Hal l. Same as a lternative 2. 

Jade Pagoda and Solomon's ard Goods . These structures would be 
transferred to the Preservation Commission , which would lease or sell 
them for commercia l uses . 

Merrimack Gatehouse . Same as a lternat ve 2. 

Kirk Street Agents' House . Because a interpretation would take place 
in the Wannalancit Mill complex , no Park Service interpretive ehxibits 
would be planned for the Kirk Street Agents' House . The exterior would 
be rehabilitated and adaptive y used as a residential/environmenta l 
education center. It could also be used by the c ity for specia high 
school programs . 

Wannalancit Mill Complex . The entire Wanna lancit Mill comp le would 
be acquired b) the Park Service and rehabilitated. It would be 
used for interpretation , hydropo\.\er exhib its , alternative energy e ·hibits , 
curatorial and archiva l storage , and park headquarters. Other adaptive 
uses that would be considered for the comp le inc lude a hotel, 
restaurant , pr ivate interpretive museum, cu ltural center , and offi ce 
space . 
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Tremont Yard would be acquired by the Park Service and developed as a 
park and archeological interpretive exhibit. Adjacent sites that would be 
acquired for interpretation are the Hall Street Agent's House and 
Tewksbury Wood Products. These structures would be used to interpret 
the themes of mill agents and boardinghouse life, respectively. 

Two contemporary, incompatible structures on the corner of Hall and 
Cabot streets, which are now used as an auto parts store and body shop, 
would be acquired and removed. A park would be developed, with 
wayside exhibits illustrating the rows of boardinghouses that once stood 
on this site. 

Boott Mill Complex. The Boott Mill complex would be developed by the 
Preservation Commission as described under alternative 2. However, 
because of the magnitude of Park Service involvement in the Wannalancit 
area, no Park Servi re interpretive exhibits would be planned for the 
Boott Mill. Guided and self-guided. tours would still include this complex. 
The parking lot would be developed by the Preservation Commission, with 
technical assistance from the Park Service, as described under 
alternative 2. 

H & H Paper Company. Same as alternative 1. 

General Development 

Access and Parking. Access and parking would be the same as 
described under alternative 1, but the capacity in the Wannalancit area 
would be expanded to 600 spaces. Some of the spaces at the nearby 
Lowell University dormitories might be shared through cooperative 
agreements . 

Circulation. Same as al tern alive 1. 

Canal System Development. Same as alternative 1. 

Streetscape Development. The primary streetscape elements would be 
brick sidewalks and period light standards. Major street 
landscaping would be undertaken in the Wannalancit Mill area. Suffolk 
and Cabot streets would be closed to general traffic. Parking lots and 
walking paths would be landscaped throughout the area. Streetscape 
improvements in the central business district would be kept to a minimum. 
No streets would be closed, nor would autos be restricted in this area. 
The city of Lowell would assume responsibility for upgrading these streets 
and sidewalks. 

Park Maintenance Site. Same as alternative 1. 

Park Boundary Changes 

The following boundary changes would require the same procedures as 
those described under alternative 1. 
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Additions: 
The Hall Street Agents' House at 119 Hall Street 

The 2-acre parking lot on Hall Street now owned and used by the 
Ames Textile Company 

The remainder of the block bounded b Hall, Cabot, and Suffolk 
streets and the Northern Canal 

The Tremont ard 

The Joan Fabrics Corporation parking lot on Broadway Street 

The Lawrence Canal spur 

Energy Program 

The same conservation measures described under alternative 1 would be 
applied to the structures included under this alternative. 

IMPACTS 

Cultural Resources 

In general, the impacts on cultural resources would be the same as those 
described under alternative 1. The differences are a result of the 
specific development actions for various structures. Because the Old City 
Hall would not be rehabilitated, it could deteriorate. Less extensive 
rehabilitation of the Kirk Street Agents House and the centra business 
district could also lead to deterioration of the area. To compensate for 
these potential losses, other structures would be rehabi l1tated, such as 
the Ha I Street Agents' House and the Cabot Street boardinghouse. 

Urban Environment 

Local Economy. This alternative would have economic impacts very similar 
to the other alternatives. However, the extent of visitor impacts in the 
central business district would be minimized . Much of the tour st-related 
commercial activit would be concentrated in the vicinit ' of the 
Wannalancit Mill complex, transforming the character of this area from a 
manufacturing and light industr , orientation to a tourist-oriented area. 
Existing companies that would not be acquired in the Wannalancit area 
would be under pressure from speculators to convert to tourist-oriented 
services. This would cause the replacement of e ·isting employment 
opportunities with lower-paying seasonal jobs. 

Street closings would not have a negative impact since few establishments 
are served b Suffolk and Cabot streets. 

The total cost o this alternative would be moderate, with acquisition, 
development, and operational costs being less than alternatives 1 and 3. 
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The loss of tax revenues by Lowell 
discussed under alternative 1. The 
expenditures would also be similar 
alternative 1. 

would be similar to what was 
number of visitors and visitor 
to what was discussed under 

Circulation. The major circulation impact of this alternative would be 
that all park visitors would be expected to visit the Wannalancit Mill 
complex. Because of the number and variety of attractions in the 
Wannalancit area, visitors would stay most of the day there. The length 
of stay at Wannalancit, plus the volume of visitors, would result in more 
private cars in this area. This would cause increased congestion at the 
Dutton Street-Merrimack Street-Arcand Drive intersection as well as the 
Arcand Drive-French Street intersection. 

The additional auto traffic would necessitate the provision of 600 visitor 
parking spaces on existing vacant land in the area. 

Natural Environment 

Impacts would be similar to those discussed under alternative 1. 
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SUMMAR I OF ALTERNATIVES AND 
THEIR CONSEQUENCES 

A summary of alternatives is presented in table 22. The most critical 
impacts considered in the selection of the preferred alternative were those 
related to cultural resources, the urban environment and economy of 
Lowell, and total projects costs. (Costs were based on acquiring, 
developing, and operating structures and sites.) A summar of the 
impacts, cost estimates, relative degrees of coordination with other federal 
agencies, and the manageme'1t effectiveness for each alternative is 
described below and summarized in table 23. 

ALTERNATIVE 1: EMPHASIS AT OLD CIT' HALL, BOOTT MILL, AND 
WANNALANCIT Ml LL 

The preferred alternative will have significant impacts on cultura 
resources because maximum preservation of these resources will be 
undertaken. There will be impacts on cultural resources from minor 
modifications for public use and barrier-free access. 

Park Service development will significantly improve the urban environment 
and economy of Lowell. The service sector of Lowell's economy will 
expand, with minimal loss of existing retail acti it . 

Acquisition costs will be relatively moderate to high and 
development/operational costs will be high. Because there will be man'). 
resources preserved at various locations, high expend'tures wi I be 
required under this alternative. Use of funds wi be maximized b'} 
extensive coordination with other federal, state, and loca agencies. 

ALTERNATIVE 2: NO ACTION 

This alternative would have the most impact on cultura' resources. 
Because Park Service involvement would be minimal, significant cultural 
resources would probabl deteriorate. 

Impacts on the urban environment and the econom'} of Lowell would be 
minimal, and the present economic trends would not change. 

The total cost would be low in comparison to the other alternatives. 
Coordination with other agencies would be maximized, but the 
effectiveness of cooperative efforts would be minimal because there would 
be fe\-\' Park Service resources. 

ALTERNATIVE 3: PRIMARY EMPHASIS AT THE BOOTT MILL COMPLE 

This alternative would have significant impacts on cultural resources. 
There would be negative impacts on the Wannalancit Mill complex. Unique 
hydropower artifacts may not be available for interpretation and 
preservation. 
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The urban environment would be improved as described under alternative 
1. Although service-related retail activity would increase substantially, 
the character of the central business district would be impacted by the 
seasonal, tourist-related retail activity and the subsequent loss of 
services required by residents. The congestion in the central business 
district and the emphasis on tourist-oriented services would discourage 
residents from using the downtown area. 

The total cost of this alternative would be less than the preferred 
alternative. Acquisition costs would be moderate, and development costs 
would be high due to the reconstruction of the Boott Mill boardinghouse. 
Operational costs would be slightly less than the preferred alternative 
because the Park Service would own fewer structures. This alternative 
would have the highest level of coordination with other agencies which 
might result in limited Park Service interpretive programs and less 
flexible uses of Park Service owned and related structures. 

ALTERNATIVE 4: PRIMARY EMPHASIS AT WANNALANCIT MILL 
COMPLEX 

This alternative would have significant impacts on cultural resources; 
however, the concentration of Park Service activities in one area might 
cause cultural resources in other parts of the city to deteriorate. 

There would be minimal impacts on the urban environment. The major 
economic impacts of the park would be in the vicinity of the Wannalancit 
Mill complex rather than in the central business district. 

The total cost of this alternative would be less than the preferred 
alternative. Acquisition and development costs would be relatively 
moderate, and operational costs would be less than alternatives 1 and 3. 
The concentration of Park Service activities would facilitate management. 
This alternative would have less coordination and cooperation with other 
agencies than the previous alternatives. 
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Alternative Plans 

Tremont Yard 

Hall St. Agents' 
House 

Tewksbury Wood 
Products 

Boott Mill Complex 

Boott Mills Boarding 
Parking Lot 

H & H Paper Company 

General Development 
Access 

Parking 

Circulation 

Canal Development 
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Alternative 1 

EmptiasTs----alOld City 
Hall, Boott Miii, and 
\~annalancit Mill 

NPS archeological 
exhibit and interpre
tive park 

Exterior interpretation 

Exterior interpretation 

Major NPS interpretive 
exhibit Commission 
development 

NPS interpretive park 
and archeological 
exhibit 

Alternative 2 
No Action 

Passive park- -DEM 

Same as 1 

Same as 1 

Minor NPS exhibit 
Commission development 

Commission development 
as interpretive park 
with NPS technical 
assistance 

Commission development Same as 1 
with NPS technical 
assistance 

Auto -- 1-495 
Lowell Connector 

Dutton Street 
Swamp Locks 

parking lot 
Short term: Joan 

Fabrics parking lot 

Shuttle bus 
Trolley 
Pedestrian 
Barge 

DEM development 
Phase 1: Ai ken SL. to 

Dutton St. 
Phase 2: Restore 

Swamp Locks 
Phase 3: Remove 

Central St. struct
ures; restore Lower 
Locks and Western 
Canal 

Hiking and biking paths 

Same as 1 

Dutton Street 
Boott Mill area 
Market Street 
On-street 

Shuttle bus 
Private car 
Pedestrian 
Minor barge tour 

DEM development 
Francis Gate 
Swamp and Lower locks 
Hiking and biking paths 
Minor barge tour 

Alternative 3 
Primary Emphasis at 
Boott Mill 

Same as 2 

Same as 1 

Same as 1 

Major NPS exhibit 
Lowell Museum 

Same as 1 

Al ternalive 4 
Primary Emphasis at 
Wannalancit Mill 

Same as 1 

NPS acquisition for inter
pretation of mill agent 
themes 

NPS acquisition for inter
pretation of mill girls 
themes 

Commission development 

Same as 2 

NPS acquisition and Same as 1 
reconstruction for 
interpretation of 
boardinghouse themes 

Same as 1 

Dutton Street 
Swamp Locks 

parking lot 
Market Street 
Boott Mill area 

Same as 1 

Same as 1 with expanded 
Wannalancit facilities 

Short term: Joan Fabrics 
parking lot 

Shuttle bus 
Trolley 
Pedestrian 
Minor barge tour 

DEM development 
Promote downtown canal 

loop 
Less emphasis on outer 

loop 

Same as 1 

Same as 1 
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Impacts 

Culturdl Resources 

Urban Environment 

Urban & Regional 
Economy 

Acquisition Costs 

Development Costs 

Operations Costs 

Coordination with 
Other Agencies 

TOTALS 

- - - - - - - - - - - -
T dble 23. Sumrndry ol Impacts 

Alternative 1 
Emphasis at Old City 
Hall, Boott Mill, and 
Wannalancit Mill 

Alter·native 2 
No Action 

Maximum pr eservallon Potential loss ot 
resources 

Greatly improved No change 

Significant rmprovement No change 

Moderate to high Low 

High Low 

High Low 

High High but not very 
effective 

High Low 

Alternatrve 3 
Primary Emphasis al 
Booll Mill 

Preservation with some 
loss of resour·ces 
in Wannalancit area 

Gredtly improved 

Improvement but 
possible replacement 
of downtown retail 
stores 

Moderate 

High 

Moderate to high 

Moderate 

Moderate 

Alternative 4 
Primary Emphasis al 
Wanndlanc1t Mill 

Preservation \\fith 
some loss of' resources 
in parts ol the city 

Moderately improved 

Less improvement than 
allernatrve l 

Moderate 

Moderate 

Moderate 

Moderate 

Moderate 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPOSAL AND PREPARATION OF THE 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

Public and interagency coordination in Lowell began prior to the 
enactment of the national park in June 1978. The Lowell Historic Canal 
District Commission, which was established by federal legislation in 1975 
to prepare a plan for the preservation, interpretation, development, and 
use of the historic, cultural, and architectural resources of Lowell, began 
the planning process. The canal district commission contracted with 
consultants David A. Crane and Partners/DACP, Gelardin/Bruner/Cott, 
and Michael Sand & Associates, Inc. to prepare a plan for submission to 
Congress. A major component of this planning effort was the coordination 
of public and interagency participation. A series of local planning 
discussion meetings was conducted by the consultants, and a public 
newsletter called the 11 Canal Packet" was used to present alternative 
planning concepts for comment. When the National Park Service planning 
effort began, a history of public participation existed in Lowell and a 
number of residents were familiar with the details of the Report of the 
Lowell Historic Canal District Commission Report. 

The National Park Service began a major planning and public involvement 
effort in Lowell during November 1978. A 2-year resident planning 
team was located in Lowell to coordinate the planning at the local level. 
Because the park concept in Lowell involves a complex interagency and 
private sector approach, extensive coordination and consultation were 
required. 

As a result of the detailed public and interagency coordination process 
used at Lowell, planning and management decisions were completed in a 
timely and effective manner. This successful coordination of many 
different interests has resulted in a plan that has support and approval 
by the many interests involved. The daily interaction was very beneficial 
and created a feeling among all the groups that everyone was making a 
significant contribution to the planning decisions. 

The consultation process began with the identification of agencies, 
organizations, and interested publics, along with their specific expertise 
or interests. Meetings were conducted to determine activities that were 
underway by the various agencies so efforts were not duplicated. 
Educational organizations, such as the Lowell school system and the 
University of Lowell, were contacted by the park and planning team staffs 
to help formulate interpretive and educational program ideas . 

Frequent consultation sessions were held with the staffs of the 
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management and the Lowell 
Historic Preservation Commission. The department is responsible for the 
development of the Lowell Heritage State Park, and the Preservation 
Commission is responsible for the preservation district plan and the 
preservation and adaptive use of several buildings within the park . The 
three agencies and the city of Lowell were involved in various planning 
presentations, reviews of consultant contracts, and technical assistance 
reviews concerning modifications to park and preservation district 
structures by the private sector. 
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PLANNING NE\ SLETTERS 

The planning team prepared a public involvement strategy during the 
spring of 1979. A ke component of this involvement process was a 
planning newsletter entitled "Planning NEWS. 11 The first issue was 
distributed to about 2, 500 individuals. Th·s issue stressed the various 
roles of the agencies involved in the park, delineated park and 
preservation district boundaries and roles, listed ke\ park bu" ldings and 
activities and included interviews with personne of the man~ agencies 
and organizatons involved in planning for the park. The newsletter also 
presented the planning schedule to be follo\i\ed b ' the park planning team 
and provided an opportunity for the public to involve themselves in the 
planning activities. 

A second planning newsletter was released for public comment in June 
1979. This newsletter included alternatives for park development and the 
pros and cons of each. Over 4, 000 copies were distributed within the 
greater Lowel' area. A public response form was inserted in the 
newsletter, and a interested indi riduals were asked to ma responses to 
the planning team. The planning team summarized all comments and 
provided them to interested publics. 

In January 1980 a summar ' of the preferred plan was released for public 
information through the parks newsletter entitled , "Milling Around. 11 The 
summary was released for informational purposes at this time because o 
local interest and the length\ schedule required for agency revie\i\ of 
more formal documents. Approximately 14,000 copies were distributed to 
everyone who had previous!~ indicated an interest in park-related 
act1v1t1es. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 

The Lowell Historic Preservation Commiss ion and Park Service planning 
team held public meetings during the summer of 1979 to evaluate various 
park- related issues . Specific commun ity leaders and organizations were 
invited to present comments regarding the preservation district and park . 
Issues ranged from social-ethnic problems to the specifics of park 
development and implementation. 

The Park Service planning team and park staff conducted additional 
pub I 1c meetings to ensure a broad representation o interested groups. 
The meetings were publicized in the Lowell and Boston areas through 
news releases , radio broadcasts , posters , and letters to community or 
group leaders. Items discussed during these meetings included 
approaches to information / orientation, transportation and lodging, 
locations and themes for interpretive centers , and use and treatment of 
Park Service properties. 

A public mailing list re lated to planning acti it ies was initiated during the 
public meetings and has been continual! ' updated as more planning 
activities occur. ( The park staff has a larger mailing .st used to 
circulate par newsletters and information on park activities and special 
events. ) 
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A series of planning presentations for special groups was made following 
the general public meetings. Any group or organization that was thought 
to have an interest in the park or associated impacts was contacted. 
Meetings were scheduled and presentations were made to the following 
organizations, agencies, or clubs: 

Lowel I Historical Society, Board of Trustees 
Downtown Businessmen's Association, Executive Committee 
Greater Lowe I I Association of Retarded Citizens 
Community Teamwork, Inc. 
The Exchange Club 
Rotary Club of Lowell 
Lowell City Fair Staff 
Lowell Department of Planning and Development 
Lowell Association for the Blind 
Lowe I I Museum Corporation, Board 
Lowell City Council 
Lowell Heritage State Park, Advisory Committee 
Lowell Chamber of Commerce 
Northern Middlesex Area Commission 
Lowe I I Regional Transit Authority 
Westford Rotary Club 
Lowell Rotary Club 
Lowell Police and Fire Department Chiefs 

I NTERAGENCY PLANNING TASK GROUPS 

Several informal planning and consultation groups were formulated during 
the first year of planning for the park and preservation district. Group 
meetings addressed various subjects related to park development and 
associated impacts. Among the subjects evaluated were access to and 
within the park, facade programs, sign codes, visitor and retail parking, 
street closings and restrictions, park attractions, canal preservation and 
use, and energy systems. Organizations involved in these meetings 
included the following: 

Lowell Department of Planning and Development 
Lowell Historic Preservation Commission 
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management 
Northern Middlesex Area Commission 
Lowell Regional Transit Authority 
Moore-Heder Consultant Team 
Proprietors of the Locks and Canals on the Merrimack River 
Massachusetts Department of Public Works 

ROLE OF THE PRESERVATION COMMISSION IN THE PREPARATION OF 
THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

The Lowell Historic Preservation Commission, an agency of the Department 
of the Interior, was mandated by the same legislation that created Lowell 
National Historical Park. Its primary goals are to make preservation 
feasible in the historic area surrounding the national park and to sustain 
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the culture and traditions of Lowell in order to build a "living park 11 for 
visitors and residents. The Preservation Commission has prepared a 
Preservation Plan to guide its actions in the preservation district, a 
buffer zone surrounding the national park. 

Because of the overlapping goals, objectives, and physical proximit~ of 
their programs, the Park Service and Preservation Commission sought 
ways of combining their efforts in assess ing the environmental impacts of 
the proposed actions. Wherever possible the NPS Environmental Impact 
Statement discusses and assesses Preservation Commission projects. In 
some cases, however, full information was not available, and some actions 
could not be assessed in this document. These and other aspects of 
Preservation Commission projects are addressed in an environmental 
assessment. In this document, the Preservation Commission assesses more 
fully its mandated programs, specificall ' the standards and criteria or 
treatment of properties in the preservation district and the grant and 
loan program. This environmental assessment accompanies the 
Preservation Plan which is currently available. 

The National Park Service and Preservation Commission began coordination 
efforts with the state historic preservation officer and advisor council 
prior to the formulaton of the plan for the park and preservation district. 
Meetings were held to discuss various planning alternatives architectural 
treatment of historic structures , and adaptive use problems. A process 
was established for the Park Service and Preservation Commission to meet 
various compliance requirements and to ensure that the National Historic 
Preservation Act and other federal executive orders were properly 
considered in the planning activities. 

This coordination has been very successful and has resulted in a 
memorandum of agreement between the Park Service, the state historic 
preservation officer, and the advisory council. The state historic 
preservation officer and the advisory council will continue to be active! ' 
involved in design and mitigation work. Final design details for the park 
site now occupied b ' Solomon's ard Goods and the Jade Pagoda will 
require the approval of the state historic preservation officer. 
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COORDINATION IN THE REVIEW OF THE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT STATEMENT 

In 1980, a Draft Environmental Impact Statement was prepared, which 
described and assessed the proposal for Lowell National Historical Park. 
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement was released in May 1980, along 
with the Draft General Management Plan for the park. 

The documents were distributed to interested groups and individuals. 
Public meetings for comments on both documents were held on June 25 
and 26 in Lowell. These meetings were attended by more than 60 Lowell 
residents and agency and organization representatives. Members of the 
planning team and park staff responded to questions and comments on 
both documents. 

COMMENTS AND RESPONSES ON THE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
STATEMENT 

The letters and responses in this section are organized first by federal 
agencies and then by state agencies and regional organizations. The 
responses to the comments are presented on the right side of the page 
and number coded to the comments that the National Park Service has 
determined to be substantive. In some cases, this commentary warranted 
an overall response. In most cases, the responses have been tied to text 
page changes in the Final Environmental Impact Statement or General 
Management Plan. 

As a result of comments received from three agencies--Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), Massachusetts Department of Environmental 
Quality Engineering, and the Federal Highway Administration--followup 
meetings were held between representatives from the Park Service and the 
agencies. The meetings were held jointly because the comments were of 
similar nature. A meeting with EPA was held on August 26 and with all 
three on October 22; the purpose was to refine issues to be resolved for 
the final environmental impact statement and for the nature and scope of 
additional work. At a Joint meeting on November 25, the revisions were 
reviewed and accepted as satisfactory by all agencies involved. 

Federal Agencies 

Department of Commerce 
National Marine Fisheries Service 

Department of Energy 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Department of the Interior 

Fish and Wildlife Service 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service 
Lowell Historic Preservation Commission 

Department of Labor 
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Department of Transportation 
Federal High\"a\ Administration, Region One 
Urban Mass Transportation Administration 
U.S. Coast Guard 

Environmental Protection Agency 

Massachusetts Agencies 
Department of Environmental Management 

Division of Fisheries and \'ildlife 
Division of Marine Fisheries 
Division of Parks and Recreation 

Department of Environmental Quality Engineering 
Office of Communities and Development 
Office of Environmental Affairs 
Office of Transportation and Construction 
Division of Air Qualit\ Control 

Historic Preservation Of icer 

Regional Organizations 

Esse Corporation 
Julius Tofias & Co. 
Northern Middlese Area Commission 
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COMMENTS 

@ UNJTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Neilonel Oceenlc end Aimo•pheric Adminieireilon 
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 

Environmental & Technical Services Division 
Environmental Assessment Branch 
7 Pleasant Street 
Gloucester, Massachusetts 01930 

September 23, 1980 

Superintendent, Lowell National Historical Park 
171 Merrimack Street 
Box 1098 
Lowell, MA 01853 

Dear Superintendent: 

The National Marine Fisheries Service has reviewed the draft 
environmental impact statement for the General Management Plan, 
Lowell National Historical Park, Lowell, Massachusetts. 

In order to provide as timely a response to your request for 
comments as possible, we are submitting the enclosed comments to 
you directly, in parallel with their transmittal to the Department 
of Commerce. These comments represent the views of the Northeast 
Region, National Marine Fisheries Service, and are not the formal, 
consolidated views of the Department. 

Sincerely, 

caot-rE~ 
Ruth Rehfus 
Acting Branch Chief 

Enclosure 

cc: NPS Boston - D. Clark 

/~ l~ 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 
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COMMENTS 

TO : 

FROM: 

PP /F:C , -/-9'!._cr. P..7 W<JOO 
u-:;w IIL!J.u .. , 

F/NF:R62 - Ruth Pnf.rus 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMM ERCE 
National Dce;anic a nd Atmos pheric Administroit ion 
NA llONAL "'A't!NE rtSHf.R!E.~ SERl.1Cl 
Environmental ' Technical Services Division 

flranch 
Stre!?t 

:r:, Massachu'<ett.o; 01~30 

SepteriJcr 23, 1980 

sm.mcr: Oraft Environmental 11!1,pact Statement -- G-:neral Management Plan, 
LcMell National Hii;torical Park (Unnumbered) 

The Draft Environmental Impact St.atel!!!!nt (OCIS) for the general 
1:1annoemcnt pl an, LQwel 1 Nationdl Historical Pat k, has t:een receh·ed l:..v 
the National Marine Fisheri'ls Service (NITS) for rev.iew and col!IO!!nt. 

The statement has hA.en .rev!cwP.d and the followin9 co=ents arc 
ortered for your conside1·ation. 

General Comments 

~ While the discussions of fishery resources in tht? project area ar 

-

1 

not as detailed as they might bl!, we find them generally adequat'l fo1 
decision-making during tiie general management planning phase. Construction 
plans for any canal and river canst.ruction undertalrnn later will be subjcc 
to Fish end Wildlife Coordination Act xe\•iew, and the Nr:rs would at tha 
time .r .. co=end r.uch 11'Casur~s as wP. think. necessa11· to minimize a.'ly potential 
advcrs<? impact to resources o! concern tc> this agency . F'or cxar:iple, 
seasonal restrictions might b" n'l'cessary to prevent increases i11 turbidity 
during rn-19rations of anadromous fish. We note with approval that page 9 
of the Otts empha!:ii~~s the intent of project staff to al1Cl""1 for the snfc'ty 
aJld unhinde.r"d migration of anadromous fisl1. These anadromous runs are oI 
historic as well as biol°'?ical impo~tance, and as ~uch are of particular 
interest as part of e National Historic Park. area. 

~cific comm-.nts 

Page 47, paragraph S. 

The NHf'S is also a f•arty 
J\merican shad to the Herri111ack 

f'i\ge 47, paragraph 6. 

to the effort!! to restorP. Atlantic salmon nnd 
River, and should be so list~d. 

2 The enclari::J"r~d sh!>rtnose stur9 
inhabit th 
however, U1ere ar 

- - - - - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

We concur; 5ee page 113 for· appr·opriale changes 

2 See conection made on page 43 

- - - - - - - -
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Therefore, no further consultation is necessary under Section 7 of the 
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended. However, should project 
plans change, or if additional information on listed or proposed species 
becomes available, consultation should be reinitiated. 

CLEARANCE: SIGNATURE AND DATE: 

F/'tfI':JROTE: 

- - - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 
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Dcpartmrnt of [nerg\ 
Region I 
l'iO Cau'e~ay Street 
Boston. Ma~\ . 02114 

Superintendl'nt 
Lowell National Historical Park 
171 Merrimack Street 
Box 1098 
Lowell, HA 01853 

De-ar Sir: 

2 G s: so 

Region I of the Department of Energy has reviewl'd the draft environmental 
lJDpact Statement and general management plan "L01oir 0 .l National Historical 
Park/HassachuBetts". The following are our co!!WOlt.nts relating to the above 
impact statement. 

1. We are pleased with the concepts presented in thic; projPct. Not only ic: 
this a plan for the rec:toration of a historic site but also maximllll: use 
will be made of hic;toric mass transportation l!le.ans. This should provide\ 
an excel 1 ent educ at ion tool for eneq~y conservation as well as a met hod 
of informing sightseers of posc:ible things that could be done in their own 
COIDIDunilies. 

1 2. Page 17, aecond paragraph - A reference is made to the fact th~t trains arc 
now running to New Hampshire through Lowell. !t is my understanding that 
this is a trial mPasure and may be discontinued or reduced. This fact 
should be included within this paragraph. 

3. Page 66 Access and pages 70 & 88 Circulation - We concur "'1th your concerns 
regarding congestion, use of visilor parking areas and availabUity of pro
vided ahutt.le transportation. Not only will this improve the authenticity 
oC the ru k, .it will alao proviJe for t:ie unlfor111 tilOVPment und control of 
visitora. Congestion creates an increase in energy u1te with vehicles idling 
vaiting to get from place to place. 

4. Page 75 - Energy Program - If all older 1tructures could undergo the renova
tions which have been described, the energy situation would easily be reduced. 
It is felt that some of the efforts and actions taken should be highlighted 
st thP. facility, e'ipecially those that use alternative energy systems. If 
these procedures are to be part of thf' demonstration, this fact should be 
included as part of the DES. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

cc: D1wid Cl ark 
National Park Service 

- - - -

Sinrerely , 

~~ 
HarolJ J. Keohane 
Regional Representative 

- - - - - -

RESPONSES 

1 We conn1r; see page 17 for appr·opdate c.llang 

- - - - - - - -
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Superintendent 

- - - - -
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Nl:W YOfV< REGIONAL. OFlrlCE 
H l'"IED£1tAL ,.L.AZA 

NEW Y°"'K, NEW Y°"'t< 10007 

- - -

September 17, 1980 

Lowell National Historical Park 
P.O. Box 1098 
Lowell, MA 01853 

Re: Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
and General Management Plan f o r 
Lowell National Historical Pork 

--" Dear Sir: 

This is in response to your letter of September 5, 1980, requesting our 
review and comments on the subject documents. Our examination focussed on 
matters related to the jurisdiction of the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Cot:mission (FERC) and we offer the following remarks for your consideration. 

Boott Mills and Pr oprietors of Locks and Canals on the Merrimack River 
(Applicant) filed an application with FERC on December 17, 1979, and a 
revised application on May 20, 1980, for a major license for the Lowell 
Hydroelectric Project, FERC No. 2790. The proposed project falls within 
the boundaries of the Lowell National Historical Park. The facilit y would 
consist of the existing Pawtucket Dam on the Merrimack River in Lowell, 
a proposed 15,000-kilowatt power plant to be located on the existing 
Northern Canal, and four existing smaller generating stations located at 
separate locations along the approximately six-mile Lowell Canal System. 
The five separate generating stations would be hydraulically integrated and 
operated as a single pr oject. The project would have a total installed 
generating capacity of 22 ,915 kilowatts. 

Our staff has concluded that the proposed construction activities 
related to the hydro project as well as the operation of the completed 
project would have both short- term and long- term impacts, respectively, on 
historic, fishery, and recreational activities of the planned Park. The 
Applicant has attempted to design the hydro project to reduce impacts t o 
historic structures and is continuing to consult with agencies on all aspects 
of project design and operation. Various agencies indicated that further 
c onsultation is necessary and that final project plans need to be reviewed 
by the agencies . Most agencies, however , have not expressed opposition to 
t he proposed project . 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 
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Our staff also concluded th11t resolution ()f the 11sues and thP negotiation 
of aC'ceptable m.lt.lgatlve II'easures woold depend upon c.l~e coordination "ilh 
the LO\olCll Historic Preservatirn Ccmmissiix1, Nati.onal Fark ServiC'e, Staie and 
local histor·ic intere ... ts, and federal and state fic;hery .interests. It was 
further ctX1c.luded that negotiations among interested agencies can produce a 
satisfactory project plan with a design and opcratim c;chcdule acc•~;itabl 
to tire agencies involved. 

The subject. documents 11s well 11s the application for .license fol' th 
hydru project corroborate the fact that sllll!e problem.'3 might be incu1Tcd 
if the hydro project if; cmstructed. Ht..,evcr, it appears that the Applican 
1~ working closely with all of the concerned agencies and local interests 
to develop a hydro project that would ~e acceptable In all parties concrmed. 
Ou page 41 of tire General Management Pl a1 for the Paik. it. i;.t ates that the 
Pl op.rieLors of the Locks 1111d Canals (Applicant) will bt! part of a four pany 
cooperative agreement which wi 1.1 overs•~f! the management of the canal system 
for the Park. 

view of the fiubject documents did reveal one seeming incwsistency 
o the effect" of the prop05ed povcrht•ise m recreational boatin!J. 

On page 59 oI tlie draft General Management Plan. thf! discussion in t.he third 
par11gr1lllh indicates benefits to recreational boating, while •Tl page 52 of 
the draft EnvirQnme11t11l Statement, the discu"lsit• I in the last paragr·aph 
indicates only problems for rccreat:I onal boating posed by the c:onst t·uctiou 
of the p<JWerhov~c. Clarification of thh matter would be helpful. 

l'e appr·eciate th•! crp!lrtunlty to rcvi1~w and comcnt on the subject 
documents. 

Hatt.in Jnwald 
Acting l<egiroial Engineer 

cc: Mr. David Clark 

- - - - - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

-

The I-EIS stales that potential cofllpllcalions could 
occur for canal boat tou1·s (Interpretive boats) and 
that rnod1fications would be r equrr ed for 
recreational boa ti no. In the GMP, we slate that 
modifications fol' clearance of recreational boats 
"''ould have lo be made before certain types would 
be able to pass thr-ough all areas. 

- - - - - - -
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~:0111111 :) 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING ANO URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

BOSTON AREA OFFICE 

-o, ...... .... . 

BULFINCH BUILDING, 15 NEW CHARDON STREET 

BOSTON , MASSACHUSETTS 0211• 

RECIO'I I 

Superintendent 
Lowell National Historical Park 
171 Merrimack Street 
Box 1098 
Lowell, Massachusetts 01853 

SEP 1 'i 196'.l 

Re: Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
Lowell National Historical Park 

The above DEIS which was sent to the HUD Regional Office 
has been referred to the HUD Boston Area Office for review 
and comment. 

This off ice has reviewed the DEIS and has no comment to 
make on the General Management Plan for the Lowell National 
Historical Park. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and cor:rnent on 
the DEIS. 

Sin1 erely 

d 

Environmental Officer 

.. .. .. ·- ... - - - - -
RESPONSES 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
New England Area Office 

P. O. Box 1518 
C<.>ncord, New lli\mpshi r c 03301 

SE.P .; 1990 

Hr. Lewis Albert, Superintendent 
Lm.,.cll National Histol'ical Park 
171 Merrimack Street 

... 

P.Q. Box 1098 
Lowell, Massachusetts 01853 

Dear Hr. Albert: 

This is in response to Mr. David Clatk's August 29 request for rcvl•~ 
and Cl"lll!'IClll upon the draft environmental iDlpact stateml'nt and di·afl 
general management plan for the Lcwcll Pal ional Historical Park which 
we received from him on Septembct 3. A copy of this letter is being 
sent to H~. Clark • 

General Co~ents 

We note that a major effort will lie made through . inter1:retive themes arid 
programs to detail the several phases of industrial, cultural and f'OCio
economic evolution experieuccd in the greater Lowell area. 'TI1e discus
sions in the OI:IS on vegetal.ion and wildlife (p. 47) and 011 fisheries 
(p. 96) note very briefly the historical presence of American shad and 
Atlantic salmon, but th(' major· emphasis on the fisheries subject appears 
to be directed toward recognition of the present-day restoration effort 
and current national park planning to include consideration of both 
resident and migratory f is he<;. 

We urge. you to give consider at ion to dl'veloping st>me historical int ct prf'tive 
materials on the scope and economic importance of the fisheries of the 
Mcrri11111ck River before che advent of the dams ~hich blocked fish nKwemcnl 
and the concurrent increase ln ~aterway pollutants. We submit that this 
is an important aspect in the historical develop111ent of the basin, and 
justifiably should be given mor.e emphasis although its heyday preceded 
development of the planned industrial dty. We feel that the "story" 
w~uld be more comrlete if this subject is given addP.d P.'lllpha~is in intcr
preli ve materials. It would serve effectively, too , as a basis for 
developl!!ent of information on the need for today's coordinated planning 
of the entire rark complex so as to protect, and enhance iJ pos~ible, 
resident and anadromous fisheries. 

- - - - - .- ... .. .. 

RESPONSES 

1 We concur· that the fishet'ies theme i!> an impor·tant 
one. ·r he r esponsibi I 1 l y for developing this theme 
rests primar·ily with the Department of 
f.nvir·onmental Managt.'ll1ent through the int,.rpretive 
programs of Lowell Heritage Slate Pa1·k as 
de.o;cribed on page 47. Ho.., eve", the fisheriei. 
story is curr·entlv, arid will in the futur·c, be told 
by NPS interpr·eter·s in their story of U1e 
development of the Mer·r·imack River · for 
tninsporation, powe,.. production, and olhi>r 
c.ulltffal purposes. 

.. ... .. - - - - -
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Specific Co11111ents 

On page 96 of the DEIS note is made that National Park Service activities 
will have no significant impacts on the Merrimack River (anadromous 
fisheries) restoration program. We note, too, that ongoing efforts are 
being made to coordinate activities with the Interagency Task Force for 

-

the Restoration of Fish on the Merrimack River. We conclude that continued 
coordination should be carried out to insure that hydroelectric develop~ent, 
and development of the canal system for visitor use and interpretation, 
give due consideration for fishery management concerns. ~e concur that 
fishing access be considered a subject for further definition as planning 
proceeds . 

1 Page 58 of the Draft General Management Plan discusses provisions for 
the physically handicapped in visitor-circulation throughout the Park. 
he recoccend this planning be extended to include facilities for the 
haa9 icapped, if at all possible, at any designated fishing areas which 
ma.-be developed either on the river or on the canal system. 

2 Dredging Impacts: Several sections in the DEIS discuss the possibility 
ot~redging. Specific items that would need to be addressed include 
na t11re and extent of pollutants (oil/grease, heavy metal, pesticides, PCB's) 
in •he sediments, availability of proper disposal sites, impact on 
f l8tleries, fish habitat, and fish migrations. 

Sincerely yours, 

ad. I ~c;. ... ~ 
Charle~R . Maloy 

~ Area Manager 

- - - - - - -
RESPONSES 

1 

2 

The FEIS includes a statement regarding access by 
the handicapped to fishing and recreational areas, 
see page 90. 

Dredging impacts will be assessed further by the 
involved agency or agencies on a case by case 
basis. 

\ 
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1 ni1cd States Dcp<lrlmcm of the 1111crior 
\.:\_. -

it. G(PL" Af_rcn., 

Mr. IP.Wis s. Albert 
SUfY'J intendcr1 l. 

HERITAC•T CO'\"f.R\,\110'\ A'IJ RECP.!A.TIO' SI R\JCf. 
'0R11U:ASf R[GIO..; 

f!O(• "rch ."ue<r -- Room Q.110 
Ph1~dt.1rhii Pcnn\\hanr• 101 

JUL 211980 

lcwcll National Historical Park 
171 .Men.im:ick Strcc1 

.Lc>.icll, Mt'\ 01853 

Dear Lew: 

We have ca~1plelcd c-.ir r'?Vjf!W of the draft g~1cral rrHnagew..nt plan and 
envirerl'iental iit{-act staterrent far the ln.+"'11 Natwnal Historical rar~: 
in Massa,:huset U; . Overall, the draft rrore U1a11 nr:lequately ad-.ir1?Sses Ui· 
current pict.ure in Jn..lell, as well as the tr131r.Jld:..~s oppot t.unities fo1· 
Uie future. we CO'lT..nd UY! attent1cr1 and efforts wade by HPS to addrezs 
h"U·rier frN? accessibility arx.l energy conservation lJ1 the plan. 

ne follONing s 
us 

ilic coircnt.s ai.e prov.1.dell foc your cansida-ati.011 and 

Managi;:s:-c11t Plil:i,Table 2 - nie tru·ee phases lII the Ten Year O<Nclop:•~ 
Schedule should eaci1 lie assigned an an.1roxID1le tisrnfrCDTC for ccnpletioo. 
Also, if luternatJ.ve 1, the prefcrroo Altenaallve is chos<;>n, the plan 
should cmtain discussim of a "rock-up" prioritiz'?d devel~nt schedul 
shoul<l annual Caigressional appropriatims fall short of the existing 
schetlule. 

Managerent Plan, page 41 - 1'1is ~tioo in tii<:? canal systan managcrrr.nt 
resp:nsiLH1lics states that NPS will opt>....rate a dr,innstrat1ai hydroelectuc 
exhibit. we wM.l~st.and that DEN will t-e OIY:?rating a similar· exhibil Oil 
hydrrelec:tric ~r in the ~ck Building. The ! inal plan staild contain 
discuss1m as to th~ possible dupllcat.ia1 and overlarping of visitor ruv:l 
int.crpreti ve prOJrcmns and efforts to avoid this. 

exir calCf'.rn in 

OJnag 
Uic 

- - - - - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

1 

2 

3 

-

Time frames have been assigned to each phase; a 
prioritized schedule will be Pslablished based on 
con gr ess1onal appropriations. 

This subjpct has been discusc;ed 
agencies, and both agr·ee that 
e'.'<hibil:!> will be cornplern~ntary 

duplicative . 

by the l\'oO 

the J.H·oposed 
r·a ther them 

Discussion \.'\ii! be carried out if the Pad~ SP.rv1ce 
a~surnes rn;inagement . 

- - - - - - -
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Page 2 - Mr. Lewis S. Albert 

I.and and Water CCnservaticrl F\Jnd (Project 125-00248), in the acquisiticn 
of Trerront Yard. MY thooghts at this tine as to the transfer of manage
rrent/dcnaticn of this property to NPS fran DEM should be discussed with 
the Heritage CCnservaticn and Recreaticn Service, especially prior to any 
further C»1 acquisitials . 

4 Inpact Statarent, Table 8 - NPS may wish to add the Fayette Street Play
ground under the "Park and Recreaticn Projects" heading at a total cost of 
$50 ,000. ~11 was granted $35,000 under the Urban Park and Recreaticn 
Recovery .Act Program for the rehabilitaticn of this facility . 

_._ - - - - - -
RESPONSES 

4 We concur; see table 8 . 
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Hr. Lewis Albert 
Superintendent 
Lctwell National Hi~torical Park 
171 Merrimack Street 
Lowell, HA 01852 

Dear Hr. Albert; 

August 6, 1980 

The Lowell Hi~toric !'reservation Co~ission ha~ reviewed the lJraft Envhon
mental Impact Stateuaent (f:IS) on the General Management Plan for the (.{llo.·ell National 
Historical Park. The Coimrl.5sfon welcomed the opportunity to partic.ipate as a co
oper·at ing agency in the preparation of this docLU11ent. 

We foWld the EIS to be clear and complete and were pleased that the pulilished 
statement incorporated most of our col!ll!!!nts from the preliminary drafts. Al though 
the f.IS l'dequately asc;esses the impacts of Cutu1e rark Service 11ctic>ns, we recom
mend several changes relating to the Co11111i~sion. 

Of primar·y concern are discussions of Co111111ission programs and development 
proposals '1hich have changed somewhat since the draft EIS was publi5hed. Ou1 final 
pre.!:ervat ion plan will be complete in October and will detail our plans fo1 · the 
next ei~ht vears, In ct>mpliance with the National Environ!D"ntal Policy Act. we are 
preparing an envhonmP.ntal asses!:ment on these plans and al ternat.i ves. This docu
ment will incorporate much of the background data stated in the Park Service draf l 
EIS. both to reduce duplication and to emphasize the cooperation between our t'"'o 
agencles. 

1 Related to this, there are several word changes 91e request you c11ange in the 
EIS. On page 98, the second paragraph state.~ that Co11111ission developruenL will have 
"significant impacts on the City of Lowell." This wording hac: very specific NErA 
connotations and .implies that the Co111ni5ll ion hac completed the as~ess111~11t 1md hac 
made a formal determinal ion of significance. We su!(p.es t that the tit 1 e of this 
sect ion be changed to "Pre.o;ervation Conmission Developmi>nL" and the first sent enc 
be 1110dified to read: ''The Lowell Historic Pre'!ervation ColllTlicsion developrocnt will 
have a number of .important illlPaCtR on the City of Lovell." 

Finally , we want to rec:tate our concern that the main thru5t of both agencies' 
effort~ be directed to the Clty Center area to further strengthen Lowell's 19th 
century seLt ing and its economlc viability. 

lo•rO Hr.11ooc p,~,,•lKm Comrntuion l)r"J'i)!!"!!n~ of thf l"1:rWJ1 lf\I \f<fdk ~""° h OJ!i~! ft'~•l•t .IC:i_. ~~ .Cl 

- - - - - - - .- - -

RESPONSES 

1 We concur; see page 92. 

- ... - - - - - -
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Mr. Lewis Albert - 2 - Aug. 6, 1980 

We look forvard to continuing the spirit of cooperation with the Park Service 
on the projects already underway as well as those in the future . 

FF/mvk Fred Faust 
Executive Director 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 
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Mr. Lewis Albert 
Supcrintend,.nt, Lowell Noti.•"101 Historical Pork 
171 Merrimack Street 
Lowell, Mo~ochvsells 018153 

Dear Mr. Albert: 

, 
'I JUL'1seo 

The following ore my comments on thf> Notional Pork Service's draft environ
mental impact stolemf'nf (EIS) on the general management pion for th,. Lowell 
Notional Historical Pork. The EIS is very readable aid graphically pleasing and 
exciting and the lfotionol Pork Service c;hould be ec;peciolly commended or1 
thc>Sf~ ottributec;. 

The draft EIS addressee; transportation molters under the heodin'l of 
"Circulation." While occeptoble, this approach d.-.ols only with the pork . in o 
voccum without any regard to the impacts of vehicle.5 (1,666 additional core; 
doily in the summed on city streeh ovtside the Lowell CBD, surrounding 
communitiP_s and main highwovc; lo lhfo city. I recommend that the draft EIS 
examine the "downline" impocts of the~e ooditionol vehicles on communitie~ 
and hiqhwoys as to traffic conot>sl ion, noise and air quality, and the ~ed for 
highway improvements nece.ssitoled by increased traffic. 

Visitor porking al Thorndike Street aid tht" Pawtucket Canal (a 1.000.vehicle 
gorogt-) is propoc;ed without ony pre~entotion or examination of fringe porking 
out on tht" Lowell connector, 1-495 or other main arteries on the O<Jlskirts of 
the city. Frin9'! parking should be shown 05 on olternolt> to bringing large 
numbers of vehicles into the cno with 0 compori~on of noise, air quality, ond 
other impacts on residents mode for both downtown garages and fringe p0rking 
ol ternot ives. 

In tl'w- matter of the Gallagher Tromportotion Terminal (poge 92), this facility 
is primarily o commuter-orif'nted transit improvement. The draft EIS pion calls 
for its use by Pork visitors but foils to exominf' commvter-vi5itor porking 
conflicts. It would be appropriate to exomil'lf' in the draft EIS the needs of the 
Lowell Transit Reqionol Authority for the tron5portotion terminal porking 
focilities and what problems moy orist- when 1'11-re is pork visitor int4".rfOC:f> with 
commuters. 

4 On poqes 49, 611, and 110, the draft EIS is emphatic that th4". Lowell Historic 
Preservation Commission will do phased or partial acquisition of the Boott Mills 
(poge 49) and or:quire t~ entire Boott Mill~ (pages 64 ond 110). This "cost in 
iron" opprooch to t~ discu5sion of olt,.rnotive_~ for the Pork is ont" of !hf> 
weakne.•5ses of the draft [IS. It doe~ not tok.a, into coosi~rotion that the 
Commission at this point has not determi~d it will ocquire totally or partially 
th1- Boot! Mill~. As discussed at the June Commission ~ting the current 
owners moy wont to ~ the developer~ of their own pr~rty and m such will 
preclude major ~cisions on us!" by either the Pork Service or Commi~~ion. 

- - - - - - - - - -

2 

3 

We concur·; see chanoes made ,, the impact section 
on air· and noise -

The Park Service is 
Locks lot for par•k1ng . 
consider·ed infeasible ; 

now proposing the Swamp 
Fringe pcrhing ;ir·eas wer·e 

see pages 82 through 85 

Gallagher· transportation terminal 
considered for· visitor· parking on 
holidays ; see p;ige 85 

has 
Sundays 

been 
and 

4 As discu:;~ed in the su111mary of the F[tS on page 
vii and i r1 the J\ltel'llatives section beginning on 
paue ~S, a new ape>roach ha-; been developed wh1c.h 
includ% joinl Presf>rvation Commission, National 
Park S ervice , and private sector developrnent of 
tMe Boo., Mill complex . 

- - - - - - - -
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Also, Commission funding may not be available to ocquire the property. 
believe that the Pork Service should condition their Boott Mill discussion to 
reflect these contingencies. 

5 A lesser point, the draft EIS alludes to documents such as a four-party 
cooperative agreement on Canal System Development (page 71) and a Memo
randum of Agreement on section 106 compliance (page 131), but tfley ore not 
available in the Appendix for reference. I suggest that the final EIS include 
these documents plus others referenced in the EIS. 

6 I om curious as to why Interstate 93 is never discussed as port of the routing to 
Lowell from Boston and points north. I suggest that 1-93 in conjunction with 
either Route 128 and Route 3 or with 1-495 be listed as routes to Lowell. 

I hope these comments ore helpful and look forward to reveiwing the NPS final 
draft environmental statement on the Pork. 

cc: 

s;ncmly, ~ 

E120-
Member. Lowell Historic Preservation 

Commission 
U.S. Department of Transportation 

Lowell Historic Preservation Commission 

L.,,.TU H1uonc Pr<><nauon Commiuoon Drpanrnmt ol rht lnrrnor ~ \1.,jdic ..,,..., L.,,.•O. .\1 .. w1ct!u>t1I> 01~~~ ll'i-t ~" ·"!>~) 

- ·- ._ - - - - .. 
RESPONSES 

5 The cooperative agreement is included in the GMP, 
and the memorandum of agreement is included in 
the appendix of this document. 

6 1-93 is shown on the Vicinity map (pg. iv) as a 
main access highway. 

-
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOft 
Employment & Tratning Adm1nistrat1on 
John F1tzgereld Ken...OV Fed..-el Bu•ld109 

- ". _,,_.. 07703 

Refer: lTGBf 

I SEP 1980 (i(>t\ v .. 
rl I 

.l>•ru II< 

Superintendent 
Low~ll National Park 
171 Herrimack Street 
Box 1098 
Lowell, Massachul'!etts 01853 

Dear Sir: 

The draft environmental impact statement and the draft general management 
plan have been reviewed by thi~ office vi th enthusiasm and approabation . 

In as much as the development of the national park CO!!JPlex in LO\o'ell will 
result in a great influx of tourists, aeny new jebs, penaanent and .sea<:onal, 
will be c.reated. furthermore, the activity creatP.d by the park ec;tatilishml!nl 
vill undoubtC'dlv .induce other economic activity which \olill result in Liil' 

creation of additional jobs in th~ labor market. 

;!;:'; SincerC'l v, 

... 

;~ 

Barbara A. fanacr 
.Acting Regional Ad~ini~trator 
for Employment and Training 

- - - - - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

- .. - - - - - -
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U S DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

,.CDUtAI.. HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

ACGION ONC 

31 St. James Avenue-Room 211 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 

Lowell National Historical Park Draft EIS 

- - -

I~ •l~L' A(~C• TO 

Superintendent Lewis S. Albert 
171 Merrimack Street 
Box 1098 
Lowell, Massachusetts 

Dear Superintendent Albert : 

December 3, 1980 
HEV-~\A 

Several meetings between members of my staff and the llational Park 
Service concerning the Draft EIS for the above project have 
occurred since our letter dated August 20, 1980. We have reevaluated our 
COITlllents in that letter and now believe that the Draft EIS is 
satisfactory. Our reasons are: 

(1) 

(2) 

The Draft EIS was for the general management plan for the proposed 
Lowell National Historical Park and, therefore, can be considered 
a first tier EIS. Other second tier environmental documents for the 
actions described in the plan may follow. 

The Environmental Protection Agency and the Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental Quality Engineering have found 
the level of air and noise environmental iw~act analyses to 
be satisfactory. 

(3) The transportation illlj)acts of the proposed Park are not 
significant. 

~e will accept the responsibility for examining the envirorvnental impacts 
of any individual transportation actions in the Lowell area involving 
Federal-aid highway funds. 

By: 

cc: ~ir. Dave Clark 
De~art~ent of Interior 

Sincerely yours. 

rL J. Van Ness 
Division Aaninistrator 

-P . . /j:J/ . , 
~tC/'!'-r-?' v~ ;rp/;~-
Edwin P. Holahan, Assistant 
Division Adr.linistrator 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 
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U S DEPA~TMENT OF" TRANSPORTATION 
1'(0( .... l. HIGHW.r.Y .r.0 .. INl"l"'ATIO .. 

l'lll"GION 0 .. 11: 

100 Su!m!t"r Street - Suite 1517 
Boston, Massachusetts 02.110 

Lowell National Historical Park 
Oraft EIS 

Superintendent, Lo-11 National Par!-. 
171 ~rrin.ack Streel 
Box 1098 
Lowell, Massachusetts 01853 

Dear Sir : 

August 20, 1580 

IH -~~L T -•rt~ ~o 

HlV-M 

This is in response to a requ'!H for the federal Highwil)' Adrninistrilti on' .s 
CQllT'l':'nls on t he Draft Envirol'lm".'ntal Impac t Statement for the low-el I 1.'ational 
Herita9~ ~ar~ in Massachusetts. 

Circulation 

The map on p.95 ,hould show both existing and projei.ted traffi c vo lur.~s 

for the no - action alternative and selected alternative. It shoulo als~ o 
expal'lded t o show where this traffic is coming from outside of the irnediat 
area of the ~ark. 

Traffic level of service should be determined for each corridor for DOth 
existing and projected volu,,....s for the no-action alternative and thr selec ted 
alternative. The FEIS should then discuss the need for additional traffi c 
capacity i.e. TOPICS-typ~ ir1"4>rovements, additional lanes, etc. We do not 
~lieve th1t signing al'ld encouragement to u~e miss transit in and of 
thert1Selves constitute mitigation measures . 

In addition to the corridor traffic analy~is discussed a;,ove, the effect on 
the traffic level of service of the downtown street from the street closure, 
on~ way circulation, auto-restricted zone and other traffic changes descri~ed 
on pp. 88-92 should ~determined. 

Air Qµ1 1ity 

Since existing and projected traffic levels of service for the no-acti on 
alternative and the selected alternative ~Ill d;ffer, the impt~t on air 
quality should oe evaluated. A microscale eir analys;« should be rerforrr.-cd 
to determl ne whether any ''hot spot" ; ntersect ions are crett ed. 

- - - - - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

1 These 1ssuf'.s wen:? d1c;.cussed in meetinqs and 
n~solved to the sati s fac tion of FHWf\ . (See Dec 
3, 1980, FHWA letter , ~1age 143 . l 

- - - - - - - -
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The document also states on p.90 that if the Thordike Street parking area 
is not developed congestion in the downtown area will become more severe. 
A separate microscale analysis should oe performed to determine air Guality 
impacts for this situation. 

The FEIS should contain a letter from DE~E stating whether or not this report 
is consistent with the Massachusetts State Implementation Plan. 

tioise 

The report states that traffic noise is a significant problem in Lowe l l . ~ 
noise analysis should be performed to predict the quantitative effects of 
the Park on e~istlng noise. The FEIS should also outline the assumptions 
and methodolos y used in the noise analysis to arrive at these predi c t ed 
decibel (dJA ) figures. 

The report also states on p.94 that through truck tr1ffic would oe restricted 
fr om Merrimack Street and diverted. how much of 1 d J~ decre1se woulo o~cur 
as a result of this diversion? Does the benefit of noise reduct ion outweigh 
the consequences of possible lncreaseo air pollution at some intersections 
ind increased gasoline consumption? 

StreetscQpe Development 

Some of the proposed street amenities, such as coobleston~s, bollards, et~., 
can create safety hazards to both motorists and pedestrians, particular l y 
those located in the roadway or close to the roldway edge. Also, man1 ot 
the sidewalk ind wa l.•way amenities wi ll become a maint enance burden for the 
City. 

Pt her Conrnent s. 

-

p. 19 The Federal Roadway Classification terms are outdated. " l'ri mary-Ty pe 1" 
should oe changed to "Primary" and "•' rimary-Type 4:" should be changed t o 
"Uro)an System" . Some of the streetsdepicted on this map may alreaoy be on the 
Lowel 1 Uroan System and, thus, should not be referred to u ' 'proposed " . 

p.3a Consider including . he highway projects on Pawtucker ~ulevard and 
Andover Street in this list. 

p.92 The Sampson Connector project involves widening Dutton Street to five 
lanes, not four. 

p. 92 The Route 213 Draft Environmental Impact Statement was circulated in 
1975. not 1978. 

p. 93 What emission factors were used in the mesoscale analysis? 

P.114 The report incorrectly states that the imp1ct of Alternative 3 on the 
natural environment would be the same as Alternative 1. First, the 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 
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figures shown on pp. 136-13a for Alternetives 1 end 3 err slightly different. 
Second, th~ mlcroscele eir l~ects of Alternative 1 will be different from 
Alternative 3, This stetement is els~ on r· 110 enc! should be chanQ~d. 

Should you heve eny questions ebout the ebove c~nts or wish to discuss 
them further, please contact frenk Bracaglie {22)-2975) of my staff. 

Sincerely yours, 

Adrninistrator 

cc: Mr. George R. McCartht, ~e3io~al ~epresentive to the Secretary ot ULT 
Region I 

- - - - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

- - - - - - - - -
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
URBAN MASS T RANSPORTATION ADMINISTR ATION 

W ASHI N GTON, DC. 20590 

55 Broadway 
Region I Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142 

Mr. Lewis S. Albert 
Superintendent 
Lowell National Historical 

Park 
171 Merrimack Street 
Box 1098 
Lowell, Massachusetts 01853 

Dear Mr. Albert: 

September 8, 1980 

We have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
on General Managf!lllent Plan for Lowell National Historical Park, 
Lowell, Massachusetts and have no comments. 

We look forward to continued cooperation with the National 
Park Service in the development of Mass Transit facilities in 
the Lowell area. 

cc: G. McCarthy 

"·~--
Peter N. Stowell 
Administrator, Region I 

.. - - ... .. - - - - -
RESPONSES 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 
M4fll~G ,A["Oftf5'5 

co ....... °'" {dpl) 
P'tlltSf COAfl GUA!P!!O Ot$.1-.i1c."T 
150 C"'-_U$~"' -"-"" STPf.C."T 
80!;T()N, .... " mu• 

Phone; 617-223·6251 

16475 
lla July 1 ()80 

Superintendent, L01.·ell National Historic Park 
171 Merrimack Street 
Box 1098 
Lowell . MA 01852 

Dear Sir: 

The draft envinmmental impact "Latement 
.fer t.owell National Historic Park has been reviewed and 1 have no 
co:neuts at this t1111e. 

Copy: 

-

George R. HcCnrthy 
DOT Regional Representative 
of the Secretary 

- - - -

Sincerely • 

. 
S. L. 
C011111ander, U. S. Coast Guard 
Coutal Zone ManagP.ment Officer 
By direction of the Commander. 
First Coast Guard Distr1ct 

- ..... -

RESPONSES 

- --- - - - - - -
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION I 

•1: , ... •. -1' 
J F KENNEDY FEDERAL BUILDING, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETIS 02703 

August 8, 1980 

Superintendent Lewi• s. Albert 
Superintendent's Office 
Lovell National Hiatoric Park 
171 Merri.mack Street 
Lowell, MA 01853 

Re: D-NPS-B61009-MA 

- - - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 

Dear Superintendent Albert: I Overall 

We have completed our review of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
(EIS) for the General Management Plan, Lowell National Historic Park, Lowell 
Maasachusetta. In accordance with our national EIS rating criteria, a copy 
of which is encloaed, we have rated thia Draft EIS L0-2. 

We support the preferred alternative to eatablish aeveral viaitor centers 
rather than a single center or "no action". The preferred alternative will 
take advantage of the diverse features in historic Lowell that develop the 
theme of hiatoric Lowell, "The Industrial Revolution in America". It will 
encourage visitors to go to the various aites and the canal aystem by foot 
and by canal boat. It will alao aaxia.ize diaperaion and may check potential 
ti:affic congeation. 

We suggest that the plan discuss the relationahip of the Lowell National 
Hiatorical Park, interpretive centers, and acceas circulation pattern• to 
the comprehensive planning for the Merrimack River and its corridor. As 

part of the clean-up of the river, EPA through it• water quality management 
and -•tewater treatment qrants progrmu, has been vorlting with Lowell, the 
Northern Middlesex snd Central Merrimack regional planning agenciea, and 
engineering consultants to develop pramenadea, walking, and bicycle paths 
over the reatored surf aces above interceptor aewers under construction along 
both banka of the Merrilllack River. '1'1eae will form an interconnected trail 
system linking the Historical Park, the Cana.la, downtown Lovell with miles 
of riverfront, adjoining towna and recreation/conaervation areas. 'nle system 
could serve aa a baais for an arterial network for accesa to the Hiatoric 
Park. 

Our agency cites the Urban cultural Park in hiatoric Lowell aa a caae example 
of how the clean-up of the Merri.mack and coordinated riverfront access 
parkways, open space• and urban waterfronts can become a foWldation for the 
revitalization of Lovell. Th.is effort ia cited in EPA'• recent national 
booklet, Recreation and Land Use: The Public Benefits of Clean Waters. 

The concerns of EPA were d iscussed in meetings in 
October 1980, on a i r quality, water supply, and nois~ 
aspects with DEQE (State), FHWA, EPA, and NPS, 
whereupon the impact analysis text was revised and 
expanded (pages 85-89) . Further, appendix A was 
expanded and a new appendix was added ( see appendix 
B). Th-: NPS understands that EPA'$ c.:on::erns have 
been satisfied. 
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Wl' note proposals for a parkin9 9ar11qe fronting on th,. MerriJD11ck RivPr. Thf' 
Plan and EIS 111i9ht 11ddre11!I the Ulpact on rlv!'rfront ACC"86, rf'crl'!ati on U!!"S• 
and viaual arnl'nitil's. Wl' bl'li,.ve • lo"."11tion bao:: i- frOlll the river ...ould be 

prl'fl'rablf'. 

Attached arc additional specific COIMll'nta for your 1111e in preparing the 

Final f'.IS. 

Than~ you for the opportW'lity to rf'view and cOl'll'lent on th!' Draft ElS. rlPase 
send five 151 copil'!a o f thf' Final FIS when it beco~f'S Ava1lahle. 

If you hav,. any questions relative to our cCJ111111ents, please cont!'r:t Donald 
Cookf', of my ataff at (6171 223-4~35. 

S1ncerely, 

C(~ 
i;"allace E. Sticltn .. y, P.E. 

Director, F.nv1ronml'ntal ' 
Economic Impa~t Office 

Attll::hlnl'nt 

- - - -

/,/£) 

- - - - - -

RESPONSES 

- - - - - - - -
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Air Quality 

- - - -
Environmental Protection Agency 

Coamenta on 
Lowell National Historic Park 

Draft EIS 

- - -

1 Page 93 of the Draft EIS states that, "Although the deaiqn year emissions 
are higher than the no-action alternative, the proJected levels are well 
within EPA atandarda". l:lowever, there appear• to be no analysis to support 
thia atatement. The Draft EIS only includes a meaoacale analysis prOJecting 
total pollutant emiasiona in the proposed project area. Thia information is 
useful and necessary in deten:iining the impact of the proposed pro)ect on 
the Maaaachuaetta state Implementation Plan and its goal of reducing atatewide 
emissions. The Final EIS ahould include a discuasion of this proposed pro)ect's 
interaction with the State Implementation Plan. 

A meeoscale analysis does not readily lend itself to a comparison to the 
National Ambient Air Quality standards: a microscale analysis is needed for 
that. The Final EIS ahould include a microscale analysis, which calculates 
the carbon monoxide concentrations at air quality receptors located on roads 
impacted by traffic generated by the proposed project. Year• of analysis 
should include a base year no-build, estimated time of completion build, and 
a deaiqn year build and no-build. The results of this analysis can then be 
evaluated with respect to the project review criteria in the Massachusetts 
State Implementation Plan. 

Water Supply 

2 An increase in runoff can be anticipated with the increase in parklng 
areas, walkways, and loading areas called for by the Draft EIS. The magnitude 
of the increaaed runoff ahould be addreaaed in the EIS docwnent with respect 
to a decrease in groundwater recharge, and to potential increase in contlll!lin
ation from additional aalting and automobile oil leakage. 

With a majority of the park visitors (700,000 to 1,000,000 per year) 
anticipated to viait in the warm months while on vacation, a greater demand 
will be placed on existing water supplies when water aupplies are generally 
low. The BIS ahould addreaa the additional water demand, aource, method of 
withdrawal, treatment and the economic• of providing this additional water. 

Noise 

3 The Lowell National Riatorical Park l.S expected to generate about 2000 
extra vehicle trips into downtown Lovell per day on bu.ay/sw11111er days, and 
truck traffic may be re-routed; therefore, it is probable that there will be 
a noiae impact. However, the Draft EIS doe• not contain an aaaeaament of 
noise i.nlpact. We believe a comprehenaive coverage of the aotor vehicle 
cauaed noiae impacts ahould be included in the Final EIS. (Since there are 
no major airport• or high speed highways nearby, atreet traffic is believed 
to control the aound level• for reaidenta living in and near downtown Lowell.) 

The atudy plan needed for the motor vehicle-caused impact• would resemble 
the following: 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 

1, 2 ,3 See response on page 149. 
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I. AutOl!lobilP Traffic - Park Visitor• 

1. Detf'rminf' a~cific rrobe.bl" rout!'& of travf'l. including altf'rnat.ivl!11 ., 
and ti.De of day infonnat1on for park vi5itorl!. 

2. Oo>tenn1n .. th•'. impacts or the inc:rees'.'d treffic vol\J!ll'.'8 on route 
neiqhbors. 

A. Oelermine the rout,. l!f'gl!lents where th" increa11e in voll.lll!es is 
significant (an increase of 5dB .....,uld be noticeablP 3nd significant. 
t..ess'.'r increases mar bP 11ignif1cant. if t.hey cause the noise level 
to f'xcel!d applicable standards and guidelines auch aa tho&'.' aet 
by EPA, RUD or DOT. Notf': 'Itle t.ravel ti111P hour pattf'rns for 
P"""- visitors 1dll probably be diff"!rf'..nt - midday vs. rush houi 
peeks - from current/baseline pattPrnl!.I 

B. For significant segments, develop tM!aelln'.' and predicted t.revel 
noi1101 contours. 

c. Uni.ng the l!ll'thodol09y o! rl!ference docU111enl (fractionftl :impacts) 
detf'nnine the f'guivilant .1.lllpacted ropulation !01· each case. 

n. Tr uc!ul 

l. Detennine thf' probablf' routes of thf' rerout'.'d truck t.re!fic. 

2. Determine the impacts of thP chenqe:l truck tra!!ic. 

A. ~SUlllf' all B!!gl!'f'ntR are significant and develop noi•" contours 
for th'! bato"!line and !or all Cll11"5. 

B. Detenn1nf' the Pqu1 val~ t i.Jllpacted Po11ulation !or· each c aae • 

. !:!.!!..t'' r Qua 11 t" 

The Draft EIS-Draft Gl'neral Hanagenent Plan preeenta an overvJ .. ,. of altern
ative park conc,.pts that 1"111 provlrlf' for th• pre.s .. rvation, rf!habilitation 
and intl'rpretation of thf' cultural r,.aourcf's of I.n~ll. w,. find these conceptual 
plans hclt thf' levd of detail requlre1 to fully evaluate th" envirofll!'ental 
ill!P11Cts a•aociated ""i th rf'habilitatJon/rt'con&truction, construction, o~rat.lon 
and maintenance actlvit..i"!S rpquirerl to J.Japlf"!!!f'nt the verious park plans. Prior 
to any vat"'r"'ilY d,.v,.lOf'l!'"nt, .,,. beli,.vt' the National Perk s .. rvJ.ce in coop!"tallon 
with the }11tsaachuaetta OepartJllcnt of Environmental Hana9e.nu•nt, th" City of 
Lo~ll, and the J.oc!u! 1tnd Canale ahould prt'p.'lre a detailf'd rf'Port on the canal 
devPlOJ'.""ent, hydro electric develo?11ent: and th• aaaociet"d envlrol'lll'l!ntal 
i.J!lpt1cts. ~de reJ")rt should he aubnlittf'd to both tt>" Army Corps of EnginP .. rs 
and EPA for rev1ev v ith res~ct to 404 Pf'nnlt require!l't'nt• (Sf'ct10n 404 of 
thP Cl !'an Wat"!I .Act). 

We have Pncloapd £PA •a Sf'ptel!l!'>f"r 18, 197!:> propo•<?d "Guid,.lines for S:r~cifi
cation or Diapoaal Sites for Or .. d9f!d or fill Pilltf'rial" for your u•'.' .tn preparing 

- - - - - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

- - - - - - - -
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this report and environmental analysis. We anticipate the issuance of final 
9uidelines in the near future; until then we rec0111111end the use of the September 
1979 proposed quidelines. 

4 To clarify the distinction between the "fishable, swi.mmable uses" planned 
for in the water quality standards and the present water quality and uses, we 
suggest adding the following paragraph in the section on WATER QUALITY at the 
bottom of p. 44: 

Completion of scheduled wastewater treatment plant construction and 
combined severed abatement proqrams will be needed to achieve Class B 
fishing-svi.mming uses of the MerriJllack River and Canals • 

- - - - - - -
RESPONSES 

4 This suggested language has been added, see page 
40. 

-
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COMMENTS EXPLArlATI ON or EPA RATI r~G 

Environmental Impact of the Action 

LO -- lack of Objections 

EPA has no objections to the proposed action as described 1n the draft enviror1-
mental impact statement; or suggests only minor changes 1n the proposed ac t ion . 

ER -- Environmental Reservations 

EPA has reservations concerning the environmental effects of certain aspects of 
the proposed action. EPA believes that further study of suggested alternat i ves 
or modifications is required and has asked the originating federal agency t o 
reassess these aspects. 

EU -- Enviromientally Unsatisfactory 

EPA believes that the proposed action ts unsatisfac tory because of its poten
tially har'll'ful effect on the enviro111J1ent. rurthermore, the Agency believes that 
the potential safeguards which might be utilized riay not adequately protec t the 
enviroment from hazards arising fron this action. The Agency recome'ldS tha 
alternatives t o the action be analyzed further {including the possibil ity of no 
action at all). 

Adequacy of the Impact Statement 

Category 1 -- Adequate 

The draft environmental impact statement sets forth the environmental impact of 
the proposed project or action as well as alternatives reasonably availa ble to 
the project or action. & 

Category 2 -- lnsufficient Information 

EPA believes that the draft environmental impact statement does not contain 
sufficient infomation to assess fully, the environ,.,ental impact of the proposed 
project or action. tbwever , from the information submitted, the Agency is able 
to make a preliminary determination of the impact on the environment. EPA has 
requested that the originator provide the information that was not included in 
the draft environ~ental impact statement. 

Category 3 -- Inadequate 

EPA believes that the draft enviro0111ental impact state~ent does not adequately 
assess the environmental impact of the proposed proJect or action, or that the 
s tatement inadequately analyzes reasonably available alternatives. The Agency 
has requested more information and analysis concerning the potential environr.ental 
hazards and has asked that substantial revision be made to the ' impact statt!f!'~nt. 

l f a draft envfromental impact statement is assigned a Category J, no rating 
will be made of the project or action: since a basis does not generally exist on 
which to make such a determination. 

- - - - - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

- - - - - - - -
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~ ~ <(f/;.,,zJJzo/zul(JO&f ,ft,, f~c/i,ttJ~ttJ 
r~amd 

I 

!£11e,..u !/~ ~-t 

O llU :CT O R 
I()() <&'rmh+ 'Nd ~n ()Jt()/ 

September 29 , 1980 

Regional Director 
North Atlantic Region 
National Park Service 
15 State Street 
Boston , Massachusetts 02109 

Dear Sir: Re: Lowell National Historic Park 

This agency has reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact State-
ent and the Draft General Management Plan for the above-referenced 

park. It is our view that the drafts are appropriate with the ex
ception that within each document , recreational or sport fishing is 
given only cursory reference . As a ~atter of fact , sport fishing 
is now an important recreational activity on the Merrimack River 
and in the canals at Lo well . We would therefore recommend the in
clusion , where appropriate of references to this sport. Specifically, 
we would suggest that fishing be regarded now as a major use that 
will certainly expand with improved public access1upgrading of water 
quality and further development of salmon and shad runs . 

In the Draft EIS: 

1 Page 47, under "fishing" -- we recommend striking the words, 
"pollution-tolerant" because water quality is now quite good. The 
list of fish present should also be expanded to include largemouth 
bass, chain pickerel, yellow perch and sunfishes. 

2 Page 60 (first paragraph) -- Sport fishing should be men-
tioned as a major recreational activity on the river and within cer
tain canals. 

Page 71 , under "development of canals" -- mention should be 
made of the development of fisheries, which development will be news
worthy, will involve so•e important fish species Csal~on and shad) 
and will provide public recreation for a significant public. 

In the Draft General Management Plan: 

Page 18 (paragraph six) -- there is no mention of recreational 
fishing now occuring in the canals. This activity should be recog
nized . 

RESPONSES 

1 See page 43 for change. 

2 Fishing is considered an important recreational 
activity, see discussion on page 90. 

It is anticipated that the Lowell Heritage State 
Park will take the lead role in developing 
recreational fishing activities in Lo .... ell . 

-
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COMMENTS 

Regional Director -z- Septe~ber z9, 1980 

3 Page 70 (after the 5th paragraph) -- we suggest adding the 
following: To promote use of the fisheries resource through the 
Urban Anqler Program of the Ma ssachusetts Division of Fish~ries and 
Wildlife. 

We appreciate this opportunity to review and comment on thesr. 
documents. 

RC:PSM/ cms 
cc: Muoford, Hoyt, Oatis 

- - - -

Sincerel; yours 

l 
' ... 

\ ".: -< .... "'" ... _.., 
Richard Cronin 

Director 

- - -

{, ' 7 ' l, ""''-

- - -

RESPONSES 

3 The NPS believes that the Urban Angler Prugram 
will be appropriately promoted through the 
anticipated endeavors of the Massachusetts 
Depilrtrnent of Environmental Milnagemenl lo 
provide for reCl'eaUonal fishing. 

- - - - - - - -
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Ph' lip G. Coates 
__....¥- 1, 

D•KtOf' 

Mr. David Clark 
National Park Service 
John F. Kennedy Building 
Boston, MA 02203 

Dear Mr. Clark: 

~11. "'a 

'u.da{. 

•<ll1Jl.Ji !ht<Ut. '2202 

Septe<r.ber 25, 1990 

T~.e ::>iv i sion of ~arine Fisheries has reviewed the drah ge.,e~al ma:oage-:-.e~· ,,. 

pla~ and the draft environmental impact statement and offers the follow ing 
c~ents perta i ning to the fisreries sections. 

Draft EIS 

1 Page 47, Para. 3, Lines 3 - 5 The use of the ter!!l "recent" when referring to 
the decline in anadromous fish is not appropriate. Industria l ization 
and associated municipal pollution occurred int~e mid- to late 1eJ~'s. 

Page 47, Para. 3, Line 5 The dam referred to in this stateme~t is the Essex 
Da~ in Lawrence and should be so stated. 

Page 47, Para. 3, Lines 6 - 7 This statement indicates that the last salmon 
observed below the Essex Dam was in 1860. We feel this is inaccurate 
in tha• Atlantic salmon were restored In the late 1800's witn salmon 
present until 1898. Also as a result of recent efforts , adult 
Atlantic salmon have been recovered at the Essex Dam both in 1979 and 
1980. 

Page 47, Para. 3, Lines 5 - 9 This statement infers that pollution-tolerant 
· fishes dQr.linate in the lower River. Ten years ago this may ~a•e been 

quite accurate, however, in 1990 it is doubtful that this situation 
sti II exists . A dramatic increase in many warm-water fis~ species 
has been noted in recent years that are not highly pollut ion ,,.ole~art. 
We feel that the wording of this sentence does not do justice to 
the improving water quality of the River and the changes ln spec ies 
diversity that exist today. 

Page 47, Para. 4, Lines I - 2 Reference is made to the "el ir.1ination of river 
obstructions." Perhaps these should be defined. Obstructiors tc fish 
passage usually infer a dam or physical barrier of some s~rt. To our 

- - - - - - -
RESPONSES 

1 We concur; see page 43 for corrections in response 
to your comments related to page 47 of the DEIS. 

-
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COMMENTS 
Mr·. David (.lark -2- S1>ptem1Jer 25. l!'l60 

knowl1>dge, no mains fem dams have been <ii i~iinatP.d with the exce;:r1 ion 
of the Llv,,.rmore Fal Is Dam loci!ted lll5 river miles upstream of Hi 
Lowe I I ~fot ional HlstonC' Perk. 

Page ll7, Pare. 4. L inl'>s I - 5 The curre"t restoration efforts In the Mer"rirnac J; 
River· system are al,.,cd at res·1ot'lng and Pnhanclny al I anadrOt!IOuc; 
fishes to ·1hcir histodc ranges. This statement i11f,,.rred t11at only 
Atlantic sa~mon ll'ld American shad are belnr. conslder!!d. Also. no 
credit is given to 1he National Marine f is~eries Service or fh 
U.S. Forest Ser-vice ·for their cooperativ'l e1for-t. 

Page .; Para. 4, Lines 5 - 6 It is sta1cd that "shad stocking tiegan i<J 1969 
and has been successf u I.' Th 1 s is scme;.hot ml s I e11d i ng in tt>at, 
although a smal I nuor•be•· o! shad eggs were placed ir1 the Rjver In 
196?, the purpose w:is ·to ascer·t .i!in the vii'!bi I ity of spa>''ling and 
nursery habi'fal arid not to gi:-rieratD a run of adul ·ts. The first 
sfoching o! adult stied wl th tt>e intenf o' g"lncra~ing a re~urnln 
of !ish ·took place in June 1978. 1he run of Amcriran s'•a:I tiel 
Essex Dam in Lawrenc'l r!:if lee.ts tho ir:1;:>act of improved water q 
CO'ldilions on a remriant shad po;iuletlon much more so tt1al" th 
c:on!r ib;.it lori erlsinQ from ·the hobi tat evalua·t ion " 

Page ll7, Paro. ~ This paragraph should bf' either clarified to sta 
knc .. •1 cndarigered fish sp'lcies hiivc L~cn docuor,'!nted ir- the 
sec+ i o n of the l·~srrl:rn:c~. River· or expanded to address, ell 
and 'flildlde in th<i Lc.,ell ar~a. 

Pa;:io 96, Para. 3, Lines I - a Sec prev I ous COl'l'llen t for Page a 7, Par 
Lil"CS I - 5. 

2 Page 9~. Para. ~. Lines 12 - I 
survival should Le rv~la 

he .. 'Jrd "erosJre a 
a with "1"dt1i"l1;:e." 

it relate to 

4. 

h 

3 Pag 6, Paro • .i, Lin•'s 3 - 4 It is a bit premature to state thal the NP 
activities .,..i I I have no sioriificant impeci on restoration efforts 
.,..hen r,pither flow re:ii,.,ec; for the caner or operational schedules 
for possible turbine o~era'io~ have bl'>en dl'>~')loped. 

General Manaoement Plan 

4 Pa;ie 18, Para. ll In discussing Rec:reatlo11al Ac! ivities we feel !Mt t~ 
r-1noat ional f ish•-irv should be i11clude:I in tfds s9ction. 

We hope tha! these comments ere of assistance and help irr>pr·o he ac:c urac.y 
fegl !rec to the Park pla'l. If we can provide fur1htJr assistance, rdeas 

contact the Division. 
SI ncer·el y, 

&~ 
" 

PGC:HRI :rrr;i 

- - - - - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

2 

3 

4 

-

This has been c:ltanged, see pag1) 90. 

U . S hsh and \\ tldl tie re~ulatiun'> w1 I I tH~ compilecl 
wllh 1.Jefor e any canal development tc1kes pl Jee 
An).' NPS dL\ivit1es .,., ·,11 l>E~ monitored to av0td 
<tdver·se t~ltecls; SP.P d1scui.!>10ll on pclg'! !JO 

f'tshmy 1s 1dentif1ed c1s a recreat1onc1I <1ct1v11y; 5ee 
pag!: 1() of t hf! GMP 

- - - - - - -
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~ \ .. , ~ 
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August l, l98o 

~liw tJ;f,"r" <>/ <ff'n11t1'on1ne11la/ ~~1:..J 

f!)ejra,./me11t o/ f!n11t1<01t111,114tl J/a,"1/''"rn.I 
!/!,_,11 !/./lolUlal/ [fi.,,/,/,,.,, f'§...,.,,,_,,I ~ .. ~,. 

fQQ "''"''-1' !Jt.-1. f!&u1.,. C'i2C! 

Levis Albert, Superintendent 
Lovell llational His tori eel Park 
171 Merrimack Street 
Lovell, 1-13.ssachusetts 01853 

Attention : Dcn.:glas Faris 

Dear Mr. Albert: 

The Department of Enviror.r.ental l!anager.ent has completed its re·.riev of 
the Draft Generel 11.anager.~nt Plan and the Draft En•.ri!"or.:::ental Impac~ 
Statement for the Lowell liational Historical Park and vould !!.ke to 
subcit the following ccn.~ents: 

-

1. Page 18, paragraph l, Draft Man3genent Plan 
Revision of the second sentance to read, "Cther state areas .,,·i:: i::c!ude 
the Merrimack River and Pavt uc;.et Boule·1ard and the Lowell-J:-ac:;-;.
Tynssboro State rore:::t." vould more accurately reflect the 
Department's interests. 

2. Page li6, paragraph l, Draft Manager:ent Plan 
Some reco&ni tion of DE>I' s ownership of the Treir.ont Yards site and the 
already completed archaeologicel study of the site conducted by t~~ 

_Institute of Conservation ArchaeoloCY" Harvard University, \/Ould seem 
to be appropriately included in this section. 

3- The Department vishes to express its concurrence vit.h coll!l'lents sub~i~~e~ 
hy t.h<' 1·111r.~nrl111r.C"t.t.:; Dc.>pnrt.m~nt. of F.nvi ro111nttr.t.nl Quality F.nr.S necr!:-. 
111 1.1.·i1· 11·1.1 •. ,. "'"·''" .1111y : . 1•11\11, ", ... ,.y •• r w1ii .. 1i i 1·u1,,,.,,. .. 1. 

With kiu•l recnrcJ ::; . 

Sincerely, 

~ /JJu,,..___ 
1-brr.:iret. D. Ackenno.n 
orricc or rJunninc 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 

See changes on page 14 of the GMP. 

2 See changes on pages 52 and 75 of the GMP. 
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Commorrweotth of Mossoct"Metts 

Executive Office of 
~~-?.~Communities and oJfEJlb$Mi'r'IJ 

• 100 Cembrldge StrHI Room H04 8011011, M1uechut1tt1 02202 (617) 727-7765 

~"' ~Fo r~~ 
~ry- .....,...._-'\_ ~••••Yy 

-

Hr. Lewie; S. Alt>ert, Superintendenl 
Lowell Naticnal Historic Park 
1'71 Merrimack Street, Bo1t 1098 
Lowr.11. HA Ol85J 

Re: A-95 ReviC'-·/Draft £n·JironmcnLal lcpact 
Statement 
Lownll National Historical Park 

Stale Clearinghouse ldenLlfier: 800623-1326 

Llear Hr. Albert: 

September 9 , 1980 

The above referenced DEIS h11s been made available by the Stale CJearlng
hC'Ouse for rf~Vif'w and COllllD('nl by interested state agencies. t:o col!l!llcnts have 
been received. 

,~.._, 

cc.: Dave Clark . NPS 

- - - - - - .. - -

RESPONSES 

- - - - - - - -
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C:uaJtiJe fa (); C:,, "'"°"men/tt, $.rat1'J 
al'l11Unl &..w",.onmenltt/ ~Iv, g,,~-,,u~n 

DIXO~ /(J(JYJ/z,,,/~e !/lJWt, .::fitAJt~ CZlt'.7 
COMMl5llO,..Ut 

July 3, 1980 

Superintendent 
Lowell National Historic Park 
171 Merrimack Street 
Box 1098 
Lovell, Massachusetts 01853 

Dear Sir /Madam: 

We would like to submit the following comments on the Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement for the Lovell National Historic Park 
General Management Plan. 

EPA and the Massachusetts DWPC are funding the construc
tion of a "multiple-use" bikevay on top of the interceptor 
that runs along the river bank on the north side of the river 
from the treatment plant to Beaver Brook (see 12 on enclosed 
map). A bikepath is also planned for 13 on the north and 
south sides of the river. Extensions of these bikevays over 
riverside interceptors are proposed for neighboring towns and 
could provide regional access to the park. VIN Consultants 
are preparing this for the City of Lovell . Consideration of 
this bikevay as a means of access in addition to more con
ventional means of transportation should be incorporated into 
t he plan alternatives with provisions for safety, vehicle 
parking , etc. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

-

~ 
l.O 

E .... 
\0 
~ s . 
CS' 
c:::t 

i).~(}~,~ 
Daniel P. HcGillicuddy 
Chief Planner 

DPM/SK/ ecv 
enclosure 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 

1 We concur; see page 62. 
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GO't'"'t•,..o~ 

JOH"I A £1(.WICK 
Src.~n.-1111:v 

-

Superintendent. Lowell National 
llistorical Park 

171 Merrimac Street 
Box 1098 
Lowell, MA 01853 

Oeilr Sir: 

September 12. 1980 

This office has reviewed both the Draft General Manaqeme11t rla1 
and the [)raft Environmental Impact Report for the Lowell ~lational 
Historical Park. We concur with the t1rs that the rreferred alterr1at1ve 
allows for most effective visitor utilization and. at the sa~e tiMc, 
allows the most direct access by automobile with the least potential 
for increasinq congestion in the CBO. 

In ~eneral. we feel that this project is one of significant cultural 
and economic importance to northeastern Massachusetts and it appear<; tha 
~PS is pursuing the course of least negative impact. 

SGM :Dr:cg 

cc: David Clark 

- - - - -

Sincerely, 

. / ~c 111~ 
iu e 1 G tlyga t t { 

Director , MfPA Un~ 

- - - -

RESPONSES 

- - - - - - - -
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~; .. r~ ...,..J;-~u;,,, -/<fP-.uNV./<M. 

Superintendent 
Lowell tlatfonal Historic Park 
171 Merrimack St. 
P.O. Box 1098 
Lowell, Hass. 01353 

Dear Sir: 

It 

./~~ 11:,i!J 

. fn: 'UUl • 'llWI. • ~.f6.Jl6'1 '2/tl 

Septenber 25, 19ao 

The 'lassachusetts ::le;iart.r:ient of Pub 1 i c ::orks has re vi e\ted the Draft 
Environmental Statement, General '1anagement Plan for the Lowell 
National Historic Park so as to deter,;iine consistancy with the City 
requested Sampson Connector. 

1 A. The Departrr'~nt plans to end the Sa~pson Connector project at 
the west side of 11errimack Street. T'le map entitled "Downt01m Par~ 
Developrient" indicates Dutton Street will !>e realigned so as to line 
up with Archand Street. 

2 E. On the ma;i , cited in A above, it appears that the area bet>·•een 
widened Dutton Street and t'le C ti" ~.q. will be planted 1·1it'1 trees 
fror:: Structure ~2 to "arket Street. The l'e;iart-:ient intended t'lis 
area for signs, uti 1 ity pol es and street 1 i gliti nc standards on t:1c 
ty;;ical section of Dutton Street and \'tas set at 3'-0" bet>.1een t '.1e 
easterly curb line of t'1e street to the c:1ainlink fence and the 
railroad. 

3 C. The removal of the roadway bric!'.}e over the :1.errfriack Canal as 
1<.e ll as t'.1e two exi s tin!; rail road l:iri ~aes c:s !> '10· tr o th? r r. 
r:?ferrtd i 1 :i a!iove are not Cl p~rt of the Sa .pson Connector project. 

4 D. f.. major parking gi'ra~e for 1, '}J"' ve'licles adjacent to T!iorncHc 
Street and t1e Pa\'1tucket Canal is proposed in a second i;'lase develt'r
r.ie11t. !!i1ile no det;iils are fur.iislied on the 1rap entitle::, "fccess
Circulation-Parkins," this area ~rill be sonew!iat isolated anC: access 
fro .. Thomdf ke Street, '1i ddl es ex Street anc A;>p 1 eton Street will be 
dfffic11lt at best. l(>reover, a cliversion of traffic from Thorndike 
Street and tile city street sys ten 1 •ill have an affect on t'le Sanpson 
Connector design. Access ramps to this future garage should be 
developed so that the impact of the proposed facility on the Sari:son 
Connector can be pro;ierly evaluated. Pere other sites considerec!? 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 

1 The Downtown Park Development map indicates 
potential improvements. It is understood that the 
al ignment of the present Sampson Connector 
project is as shown on page 50 of the FEIS. 

2 The NPS intends to work with the DPW in 
determining appropriate landscaping for the 
roadway. · The Downtown Park Development map is 
schematic in nature and is not intended to be a 
site-specific design . 

3 It is understood that the bridges mentioned here 
wil l not be removed as part of the Sampson 
Connector project. 

4 The parking facilities and development phases have 
been adjusted in the FEIS, see pages 62-64 and 
82-85. Other sites were evaluated but considered 
infeasible at this point. 

-
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-2- Septei:tier 25, 1980 

E. The Sarnpson Connector, as presently conceived, ts essentially 
a four-lane facility but it is widened, fn part, due to ramp con
nections and left-turn lanes south of lfarket Street. Page 92 of th" 
EIS states that Dutton Street is four lanes. 

TRAfflC 

A. The :~atfonal Park Service has developed ACT from a 1978 RoutP 
213 Draft EIS and unrublished 197? traffic counts frol" the Northern 
Middlesex Area CorT1issfon. The 'lassachusetts Departr.ient of PubHc 
Horks intends to update the original traffic c!ata publis'ied in a 
"Task C" report as a pa rt of th~ Lo1~e 11 Transportat ton Plano In~ Study. 
Until this neti datil is compiled by taUng new 193'.l traffic counts an~ 
extrapolating them to develop peak hour and /\OT projections for 
several years including the design year of 2J:J5, ft is not poss Ille 
to reconcile the traffic pr(ljections r.entfoned frt the EIS on Page 32 , 
on the map of Page 95 and Appendix A. The results of the two .sets of 
dat11 could differ signiflcl'ntly. It woultl a;ipear that t'ie r1ational 
Par~. and the Sampson Connector projects should use the sane bas 
traffic data for highway design and for the alr and nofse impacts 
based on that traffic. 

B. The 1,D~O vehicular parking garage to be con~tructed in a 
second phase 1n the deve 1 op1nen t of the Iii s tori ca 1 Par~. at Th{lmdH e 
Street as wel 1 as the Joan's Fabrics and Dutton Street lo ls wil 1 have 
to be considered in the '1DP~ traffic update. The closing of S'1attuc!; 
Street and Y.irk Street will r~quire rt?circulating traffic elsewhere. 

5 I suggest that close coordination and cooperation between the :lass. 
Department of Public Worl:s and the National rar~. Service are necess<1ry 
for !'loth the Sampson Connector rroject and the Lowell National 
Historical Park to be developed concurrently anr.I expeditiously. 

- - - - -

Very truly yours, 

~-l - .~ '~ ,__."( ................ "\ -
DEAN P. NII 007l 

CCMIISS IOlirn 

- - -

~t• 

- -

RESPONSES 

5 We will 
department 
park 

- -

continue to work 
on lranspor talion 

closely with your 
proposals for the 

- - - - - -
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6:u,voNnwa/ ~,;,.~ 

Anthony D CorteM, Sc D 
Commiu1oner 

*a~w ~ <if'A6Vo~M-&z/ 9aad~ @;i1A6e1"1ii 

f/A61~1CA o/ J;t;;,. .9aaMu ~A~ 

Superintendent 
Lowell National Historical Park 
171 :terrimack Street 
Box 10a 
Lowell, !lA. 01853 

:->ear Sir: 

oCtJ 11:~"""" .!/'~( ~ .. .w .... IZ,;.J. (}~'~' 

September 15, 1980 

At the request of Larry Beal of the :iational Park Services' s i!id-Atla;itic 
Office, the :iassachusetts Department of Environmental Quality Engineerin~ (D:Q:) 
undertook a review of the Draft Enviroru:iental Icpact State:::ient for the Lowell 
:lational Historical Park with a particular emphasis on the air quality and parkinz/ 
circulation sections. ~e offer for your consideration the followin5 cocr:ients. 

General Comcents 
1. The air analysis of the plan is r~nsistent with that scoped out by DEQE 

staff durin0 the inter-a~ency consultation process. A mesoscale analysis of the 
cotor vehicle-related pollutants is an ap?ropriate technique for ceasurin~ the 
relative air quality ic?acts of a nucber of mana&ecent plan alternatives. 

It should be kept in cin~, however, that if, in finalizing this docu~ent, the 
decision is cade to icplement an alternative that includes the construction of a 
parking garase, a cicroscale (site-specific) analysis of the garage's carbon 
monoxide impacts needs to be done. (See enclosure). '!bis is particularly crucial 
in the case of those alternatives relying on a lOO'J;ar 0ara3e near the intersection 
of Thorndike Street and Pavtucket Canal. Screenin~ of potential carbon 1:10noxide 
hotspots (sites in violation of National Ambient Air Quality Standards) in Lowell, 
recently cocpleted by the :lorthern ~iddlesex Area Cocmission, indicates a oajcr 
probleo at the Thorndike-Dutton Sheets intersection. While much of the causal 
consestion associated with this intersection may be eliminated by the pro?osed Sa:::ipson 
connector, care must be excercised in the garage sitin6 and desi~n so as to avoid 
recreating in the futu~e the existin0 carbon monoxide problem. A microscale 
analysis will document this. 

2. There are soce technical problei:is with the cesoscale analysis, as nov 
presented. Specifically emissions appear to have been calculated for impacted 
road•-ays assuming one speed, constant for all road links, under all alternatives, 
for base and future years. 7his was done usin0 two speeds, 15 cph and 25 mph, 
amd emissions were presented for both cases. This is incorrect. 

- - - - - - -
RESPONSES 

Overall 

The concerns of DEQE were discussed in meetings 
(mentioned in Consultation/Coordination section) on air 
quality with EPA, NPS, and DEQE, whereupon the 
impact analysis was revised and expanded (pages 
85-89). Further, appendix A was expanded and 
appendix B developed. The NPS understands that 
DEQE's concerns have been satisfied. 

-
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To be 11 technically sound analysis, total emissions should be calcularnd so 
as to reflect actual or projected traffic flow (ao; measured by speed) g .1ven traffic 
volumP.s relative to roadway capacities. Except in unl'lue circumo;:tances, it is 
hii;hly unlikely that :opeed will remain cc>nstant i;ystem-... ide under all alterrnH lvP.s 
anJ ewer time for" number of reasons. First, the capacities of each road link 
tend to vary, especially in an urban community like Lc>1.·ell. Seccmll. each 
alternative p:enerates different volumes of traffic which will respond to roatlway 
capacitie5 differently. Third, as traffic volumes increase over time, srecds tend 
to bP. reduced, unles:o; action is taken lo increase the capacity of the roadwavn 
themselves. 

In the final report, the mesoscalc analysis needs to be re1.orkcd. ldcoll1 , 

the method described in the prcccdin~ paragraph should be used. You may, howevc1, 
wish to make worst-case, simplifying assumptions and use one (or onf1 c:et of) speed(s) 
system-wide in the base year and antither. lower system-1.•ide speed{s) ln the futut 
years for all alternatives. This analysis will then, at a minil'IUO, show the iop 
on eolssions of the different: traffic volumes associated ,.·ith each alte1 native in 
future years. Should thi,. new analysis show. as the curr~nt mtc docs, that cttissions 
associated ..,ith the build altenlilt:iveo;, in pArticulat the selecteJ one arc greater 
than the no build case. then a continued col!lniLmcnt. to the trnffic mitinatin 
measures Identified in this report is needed. 

Spccif ic Comments 
Pabe 45, Paragraph 2: Lowell meets the standards for sulfur dioxide, nilrogc·n 

dioxide, and total su~rcnded pnrticul11Let;; it violates the carbon morinxide and ozone 
standards. 

Page 45, Paragraph 3: ~lassachusetts ;nomulgated in the sprini; of 1979 conlI'ols 
on certain stationary sources of non-methan e hydrocarbons (a precur<>or to 0%0111c). 
These represent an addition to existing stau~ air ;iollut ion regulations controllirg 
particulate, sulfur dioxide. and nitrogen dioxide emi5sions from !<tationarY sourc.cs. 

Pages 4~-6: What pollutant!l do these !inns emil? Are thev no,_. i11 cor:.pliancc 

1.•ith standards? 
rage 92: The discuc:sion on air quality .should state at the outset that th{ 

park·s major air quality i.mpacts are motor vehicle related and hence, a mesoscale 
analysis of the motor vehicle - generated pollutants , hvdro~arbon. carbon monoxide. 
and oxide of nitro~en, was undertaken. 

Page 9), Paragraph 2: The reasons for a reducticm froc bao;e year enisslons 
in the future are the Federal ~!otor Vehicle Emfso;ion Control Program, "·hlch 
requires new automobiles to meet more o;trin~enl emission lit:1ilations, and the fact 
that in the future the newer, less polluting vehicles will comprise a11 increasing 
proportion of the vehicle fleet. Ihe other control strategies cited in the draft 
document will lead to even ;renter reductions tl1an those already accou~ted for, 
although in a number of ca«es. the actual 11mount f$ still un'luanti.fiablc. 

Page 93 Paragraph 2: The follnwini; is an incorrect. 5tatement: "Although 
the deslgn year er::iissions are higher than the no-action altP.rnat:ive Caltcrnat ive 2). 
the projected levels arc well 1.•ilhin [PA standards.·· ~!either EPA nor ;.!!e state hns 
set standards in teri:is of emi.ssion"·· The analysis does indicate that t.he higher 
design year ecissions as5ociated with all "bui.ld" alternatives repr<>.sent further 
progress fr·om hasc year eolssions; that they are hii;ber than the "no bu!ld" case 
requires thf" identif !cation and coc::ii.tment to all J eai;;onab 1 e and feasible 1:1il igat:in 
measures . such as those discussed in the remaindP.r c! the paragraph in the report. 

- - - - - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

- - - - - - - -
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I trust that you will find these comments useful . If you have any questions 
or require further assistance, please feel free to contact Barbara Kwetz of my 
staff at (617) 727-2658. We look forward to receiving for review and cocment the 
final document. 

Enc: 
cc: Bruce Maillet, NE/Met Boston Region 

Heidi O'Brien, NE/Met Boston Region 
Larry Beal, National Park Service 
Thomas Wholley, U.S. EPA-Region 1 

KAH/E/BKtd 

Very truly yours, 

~a~ 
Kenneth A. Hagg 
Acting Director 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 
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ESSEX DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES 
EIGHT Al\llNGTON ST PEET BOSTON, hlASSACHUSETTS 0'1US11 17) .S~l•l 

Mr·. Lewi~ Alber.L 
Superintenden 
l.owell National Historic Par:k 
171 MciTimack St;1eet 
l.owell , Massachusetts 01853 

Dear Lew: 

Auyust 1, l9BO 

I have reviewed with yreat 111tercst your two-volume i:epor 
on the plan fo:r the Lowell National Histori.c Park. I did notice 
several i terns that needed fuller elaliora ·Liori, so I am takina ·this 
opportunity to make them a matter of record. ~ 

The report states tliat proprietors of Locks and Canals on 
Merrimack River control all hydroelectric 9encr·at1on and the canal 
system. In your report. there are sevet·al misconceptions and 
omissions. First, I..ocks and Canals generates no electricity per 
se. It is a water. company, and its charter provides for the 
dt:.'velop.-nent and operation of a dam and canal system for the pur
poses of providing t.ransportat.ion services and for water po""er 
aene ration. 

Second, the water power.s of the canal system are not entu·ely 
owned by Locks iind Canals. In addition to Boott Mills , a company 
affiliated with LOcks and Canals, significant blocr.s of millpo...,ers 
are owned by (a) .James Lichoulas at the Jackson Properties, and 
(b) the Scaaels of Atlantic Associates. 

A third point of clarification is hydroelectric generation 
ltselL Nol only is Locks and Canals not the only company en
titled to use water power, but our company is general partner in a 
ven t u r e t.o rehabilitate the generat.ing capacity at Atlantic Associ
ates. We are presently in the feasibility stage of this project. 
In t he event that it pxoves viable , Essex will ex1~ct to have the 
facility back on line by late fall of this year. We are joined in 
t his venture by EG&G, a rortune 500 company , which is the limited 
pa r t ner in the pr oject. This particular rehabilita tion projec 
wil 1 be done i n keeping with t.he general then-e of the .Lowell Na-

i o nal Hi storic Parle We expect Lo r.iake .it available fol' visi.to1 
t o ur s , should that fit into your program. 

LAWRENCE OFFICE 
Sil( ES<;f)( ST!IE.ET L.&WRENCE. MASSACHUSHlS 011140 1_~111 &117,2312 

- - - - - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

-

Overall 

1 he FEIS and GMP lexts have been corr·ected to 
indicate 'lhal Loe.ks and Canals, in telation to the Boott 
Mills, gene1·ates electr·icity. The l'ark Service is a~are 
that other· companies a1·e considering development of 
hvdropower 011 Lowell's canals 

- - - - - - -
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ESSEX DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES 
EIGHT ARLINGTON STREET BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 021HI (617) 536-01•2 

Mr. Lewis Albert 
August 1, 1980 
Page 2 

- -

I hope that these comments are of use to you and add so~e 
clarification to an otherwise excellent study. If additional 
information is required, I will be pleased to meet with you at 
your convenience. 

-

ASSOCIATES, INC. 

GAM/ rs 

LAWRENCE OFFICE 
SIX ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, M.t.SS.t.CHUSETTS 01&40 (617) 687 2312 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 
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June 17, 1980 

Mr. Louis S. Albert, Superintendent 
Lowell National Historic Park 
171 Merrimack Street 
Lowell, HA 01852 

Dear Mr. Albert: 

As a member of the M~ore-Heder tP.am and a consultant to the 
Lowell Historic Preser·vation Commission, I read with interest 
yesterday the draft, "General Management Plan - May, 1980," and 
the draft, "Environmental Impact Statem<?nt - May, 1980," on thg 
Lowell Historic National Park. 

My feeling on botn r1?ports is that the individual siqnifican 
members of the Moore-Heder team should be mentioned as contrib
utors to your reports - specifically in my case, where most of 
my work for the Moore-Heder team antl the Lowell Commission has 
been on developing the plan for the adaptive re-use of th .. 
Boott Mill complex • 

My own feeling all along has been that the emphasis should be a 
strong connection between the Lowe I l Manufacturing plant and 
the Boott Mill complex and an attempt to focus all the activi
ties between these two mill complexes. I know the National 
Park Service is committed to Wannalancit, but I feel this 
effort is misdirected and will pull pP.ople away from the main 
focus of. the park corridor - that bP.ing between the two major 
mill complexes. 

From a management point of view, it would seen. that the 
National Park Service will be running exhibits and activities 
in at least four locations. Perhaps if. more thought were given 
to eliminating Wannalancit and utilizing more space within the 
Boott Mill complex, activities could bP. focused betw1>en Lowell 
Manufacturing and Boott Mill. 

That leavP.s the problP.m of whaL to do with Wannalanci t Mi 11. 
My feeling is that this mill complex and the LawrencP. Manufac
turing complex in front of it on the Merrimack River ar 

INDUSTRIAL I COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
-Aw )CIE"T,·0~ 
:~ ,r,:JUSH ML 

W RE.AllORS 
Stiovel Shop Squ•re, Post Otf1c;e Bo~ •20, Nor1h f1$ton, M8'HC'1U~"tl5 02356 
Brockton (617) 584-0600 Boston (617) 36'·5100 .. ._,., ,. !l,.. 

- - - - - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

1 

-

The prefened ;ilte,.native llris been modified to 
r·ef lect an i11c1 eased ernphasis on Park Serv ice 
involv'!rnent at the Boolt Mill . 

- - - - - - -
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Mr. Louis S. Albert , Superintendent 
June 17 , 1980 
Page 2 

m JULIUS 

wLQE!A§ 
ideal candidates for a major rehabilitation effort to be turned 
into mixed use, housing, off ice, and hotel space at a later 
date by private developers once the model complex - i.e., Boott 
Mill - is completed . By focusing the efforts of the National 
Park Service and the Lowell Commission on the two mills now in 
question - Lowell Manufacturing and Boott Mill - we free up 
more of the rest of the industrial remnants in Center City 
Lowell for private development at a later date . Also, with a 
three to five to perhaps a ten year period of time, perhaps the 
inappropriate low- income housing along French Street Extension 
will be old enough to be eliminated and , therefore, re
establish the boarding house network connecting the center of 
Town with the maJor mill yards at Wannalancit and Lawrence 
Manufacturing . 

On Page 139 of the draft, "Environmental Impact Statement," 
mention is made that there is an economic impact study which 
has been completed. I would appreciate a copy of that study. 

I hope my comments have been constructive and helpful. If you 

wish to pu<sue them fu<the< ~·,:::·::.:~~ffice . 

~~.Lltl\ J -

cc: Mr . Allen Moore 
Moore-Heder Architects 

Mr . Fred Faust 

Donald Tofias , s\{."~ '\.._____.__ 
President 

Lowell Historic Preservation Commission 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 
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.. ORTHi AN _,IDDL!'S£X AR5t .:OMMISSION NMRC 144 ""•n-•t"" S! ,. lo. • 11. M .. 1u , CHIU (6171•04·1011 Jt., . , ,. H""""°n~ 0·.~•f'.'•et• 

llfOUEST fOR l!EVIEW COMMENTS (,f2.1/SO 

TO: l.OllLLL: City ll<ln.tror. Pl>MinE Board, 01vi,ion of f'lannln~ ~nd l!evclor:oent, 
C...ity f.nain~~T, ~i.'C (Oi:!lftl~!iOnt-rJ: l.~~11 tli,tot·ic r1e,.-..-vatlon Cor;ni'°sion; 
fftor1ta1:~ State r:lrk ~d'li~C'T)' C:O!miltt~~= flt.ati""·'l r;lr\ . Strvict-: Lo..i~tl fhJtodCJll 
Co-iuion; L!!TI\; th.l!>!>~r of co ... ~rc.e; llOwntwn lu>i11~ss AHoc,; C:e11tral Labor 
Council. UlllTAS; 1.UPo\; WfP, c;o,....mlty Tea-orl, l11c 

The U-:>rthern •:.irldles"" /\rea Co...,.isd<>n is currently rcvie.,ing the projec 
pi ·oposal d~ribed ~n the attachm .. nt. If you wish to co=ent on th~ 
proposal ret"ativ,.. to its COl:'p11tib1 hty "'ith )'OUr comr.iunity's plans. 
rrogrAms ., ,;;; C'hj~ctives, plea'e do too in t.he apace provided below. For 
ftdditional_!;nfor"mllt . .ion, plm•se contftct. th.., Co1111nission stft 

C.OMMfNIS cU:: .ruly 11, 19aO ... 
NMllC REVI~ NUMl\Ell ' EIS '161 •nd ~" 9> '462 

~ 

APPllCA~! to .. ~11 ~JI iOn31 llistodul '""I 

r?OJECt l•uf\ lnvir<HtMPUl l"'l'lC~ S~n~e111trt ' [11Jft Ccnenl •br~i;e.,..nr 
Plan (NOTE : Full llraCt f.nv1101=nt;il l op•(! S:Jt•t'ent ~"'I !luft 
tcni:ral •t~nage#' .. nt Pl;a" i• "'"ail:able fpr· 1c,·icw .at ~l\C Q(fltr.:-s. 
•~•--'n ~ thru lri . Q • ~). 

M E N I S 

-

p ~! E W C 0 M 

;::?concur wllh pro;:>0sal lcxplair belo>1) 

11 ..... 1 "101'.e in!o:111ation !explain below) 

@can11ot concur "ith prot>Osal (ex;ilain belowl 

l;xplanatory cc::rne.!d.s: <cont inuc comnu.,nt s o.n b,,c': sid'l if 1>ecessaryl 

1 To dat.c we. the Hill,Pll1iic Co=unity l.oRell ' :; 
n•><u t im.l ~rant e:roup has been lf;lloreC: b-,1 
Lo,.ell National nutorical P:irl;, even thou&~ 
Unha:'l ha:i extl'ndcd t.!ic=clvcs ln :friendship. 

We would lll<e to know what part the l:la;ia:tic 
Co::munity will be expected to ;ila:;. 

: .,_ I ~ ·-::J 

t\.! 

"<-'~ ,,....,,- - J_xecutiv•· "' .. .,. ... ,. 
--- - - Titic/Oci••n 

... ~ ......... , •t1:·~.t t;t.-.. _ .... _ °' ,,. ... ,,_..._. ....... "' ..... J-0!1t 

- - - - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

1 

-

All segments of the Lowell 
comment and rar·ticipate 
park; your assistance or 

- - -

comm unit v are invited lo 
in devP.fopment of the 
coniments a,.e ~elton1e . 

- - - -
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NMRC .. OltTHUIN MIDDLIHaX ARE/ j:OMMISSIOH 

144 Mo.,_,. SI... lowol. Mou. OIUl,16171454-IOlf, Jo ...... ' Ha.v,o.., o .... , .. 

RfQUEST FOi REVIEW COMMENTS 6/24/ao 

TO: LOWELL: City ~•na1er, Pl.,,"in& Board, Division of Plannin1 and Development, 
City Encineer, NM.\C eo .. issioners; Lowell Historic Preservation Co ... ission; 
Herita1e State Park Advisory Collal.ttee; National Park Service; Lowell Historical 
Collal.ssion; LITA; Chamber of eo ... rce; Downtovn Business Assoc.; Central Labor 
Council; ONITAS; LUPA; NAACP; Comaunity Tea.work, Inc. 

The Northern Hiddleaex Area Corrnission ia currently reviewing the project 
proposal <!l?scribed in the attachment. If you wish to co~~ent on the 
proposal ~lative to its compatibility with your community's plans, 
programs .&Qd objectives, please do so in the space provided below. For I 
addition~ infonnation. please contact the Commissiorff 9,tft;_~·~ 1! \Wjrl 11': 

~- ,y) [ • ..:;.1 1., '.:J :i i• ' 
COMMENTS cuE: July 11, 11180 ~(''.. - -':- ' 

·~ . 
NMAC REVI; NUMBER : EIS f l61 and A-9S 1482 JU!.. l ) ;930 

~ 
APPllCAtfl• 

PROJECT: 

!!Y!!V.! c 0 ~ 

Lowell Nation.al Historical Parl H ,A..\ A C 

Draft EnvlroNOental lapact Statement ~ Draft Ceneu\ •t•n•i:e11ent 
Plan (NOTE : Full Draft lnv1ronmentnl l~p•ct Statell<!nl nnd Dr~ft 
General •bn.a1eaent Plan is available for review at ._~l~C Offices, 
Mon . t hru Fri. 9 - 5). 

~ f ~ ! ~: 

i!!/'Concur with pro;;>osal (explain below) 

!:JNeed more information (explain below) 
~Cannot concur with proposal (ex?lain below) 

Explanatory cOllllllents: (continue co,,.,,ents on back side if necessary) 

Alt~ou:h we support th~ propo~l in cenerd , the pro;x>sal does not provide surncient 

re'."!e:Sies ror the im;act or the Par;.- o:i rents a!>d housini; stock in nelc;hborhoods 

adjace.,t to the Park. It is not enough to f"Onitor gentrification and displace-.ent a:ij 

t'"'" develop policies. The policies s>,ould be in errect r...,.,, thP beginnin!. A re:'ltal 

subsidy proo;rL., would appear to be needed to assist people whose rent is raised or "ho 

are dis;>laced to a nore expe:isive apart::lent because of the Par~ , either directly or 

i:i<:irectly. Ir llPS lacks the funds to carry out t~h or any other relevant pol1cy, it 

should 110bilbe resources rr.,.,, other nore appro;>riate a30ncies (i.e., HUD). lie would 

be happy to provide technical aaaiatance in the devdo-nt of auch a proer•. 

Si~ .. f. ';bk._ ~IV iJTm.~ ~'"'.AA·" !\i .-.qJ.~ n,:J 
sl:griafor--ev-____ Titll'./oepartmont 'J I Date 

JiJl~o -, 

.........,..; 1 4 ..-o. Ch-.. ....,.,_.~ Dr~ 0.-~• L~I. "'°'""•1. T...,._.....,~ Tv ....... eiuth. "-"''°"" 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 

1 Technical assistance would be welcome; the Park 
Service will cooperate with the city on housing 
matters to the extent feasible under the park's 
legislative mandate . 

- l 
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NMRC ..OllTHERN MIOOlf.~EX AREA "'M!SSl()N 
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c .... 

luly H . 1!!8 

.'.!I r. lc"•S S. Albert, Superin1endcn1 
~"'ell Nauonal lhH.oTical l'arl. 
"°1 71 Herrimacl ~ tr eet 
r .o. P.o~ 109a 
I O>o,.11 , lo{)\ 0185 

~DI Mr. Albert, 

As rou arc a1;arc, N~IAC hos sollcitcd COl!:!!lcnn ft 
in r e re~1ed boards and accnc1es conccrn1n~ ~he NPS's Craft 
General Hanoge111cn1 Plan 3nd l'JS for Tho Lc" el I :'lut1t'nul 
llutorical Par~ . • und•" out function os the regional A 9 
clcarinahouse. Although the Plan will ~e fo1mallv 1evie1;e 
,,.i th t h~ Col!!miss1on a l 1 ts nex t H•gular Ir schl"dulcd meetini; 
t'n Jul y It> , 1 9~0 . " e h11,·•: had 1"'0 r1'Spouses 1 h11 1 we feel 
rou ~hould l:e a -. a1e of One is a COl!:l!l<'n l frcm CTI >'h t ch 
accc•!llJ•on1e5 1hei1 concu11encc, n11d enc !rol!l l11'1 TAS, '-'hid 
accompan1es t he• r lat~ of concurren 

~e hr l 1eve t ha t you can ros1 Ji l ely 1csol•e t he i~suc 
l>roui;ht up 1')' !IJ't'a~ini: d11cctJ~· " lth 1cpresc11ta11ves of 
t he5c ai:enc1es. I I we can plur a r o l e in 11ss1stinr, ''OU in 
t hJS 111at 1e1, pJf!ase d e:> not hesitate t o conrac 1 ~'!At 

BA · vm 
fn cl l'SU I C 

- - - - - -
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RESPONSES 

- - - - - - - - - -
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NMRC NORTHERN MIDDLESEX AREA COMMISSION 

1U W.tt,_d St L ... 11, Neu Oll52,(617).t54.1021, J•nph' He,.fll•"· 0,1ecte• 

1'tr. Lewi a Albert 
Superintendent 

Auguat 7, 1980 

Lowell National Historical Park 
P. o. Box 1098 
171 "9rrillack Street 
Lowell, "1A 01852 

Dear Mr. Albert: 

The Northern l'liddleaex Area ComMission ataff has rev1e-.:ed the 
National Park Service's Draft General Management Plan and 
Environmental Impact Statement for the Lowell National 
Histor1cal Park and ia transmitting it• rev1ew comments 
herein. As you know, NMAC and the NPS have been working 
cooperatively in the past year on a variety of issues that 
affect downtown Lowell and the region as a whole, and, 
therefore, most of our co111111enta are already known to members 
of your •taff. 

Let me first aay that we are pleaaed to aee that the NPS 
hes addressed many of the issues that we firat raised in a 
previoua letter to you in August, 1979 concerning various 
Park alternatives. Foremost 8JllC>ng these was NMAC's concern 
that the NPS make every effort to insure that Park related 
activities ere integrated, wherever poaaible, with the 
downtown Lowell area. It ia apparent that the Park Service 
hes ette:>pted to do thia, in spite of the feet that in some 
cesea thia may make Perk visitor guidance more complex, end 
the NPS •hould be COllDended for thia effort. It ahould now 
be clear that thia integration will not only benefit downtown 
economic activities, but will elao lll&ke for a much more 
interesting and "richer• tour of the City for Park visitors. 

A major part of the Draft General Management Plan 
deela with circulation, •• it ahould. There ere a variety 
of circulation •Y•tems that Perk viaitora will be pert of, 
including automobile treff1c, pedeatrien movement, transit, 
and veter-related trenaportetion . It ia vitally important 
that the NPS not duplicate circulation ayaterus that already 
exiat or may exist in the future, end that the accOlll!lodation 
of the need• of the Park viaitor not edveraely il!lpact those 
working, living, •hopping or otherwiae doing busineas in 
d°"'ntown Lowell. 

~ I A .... .- .~ ... Or-.,,,~ . ......... ,,..._ T~, T•~ ~-· 

- - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 

Overall 

The NMAC and the NPS share concern for a broad 
agenda of local and regional planning initiatives 
affecting the park and the people of the region. We 
will continue to work with your agency to ensure that 
close coordination in all planning matLers is achieved, 
as indicated on page 44. 

-
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lh, ~Wlll Alb<!!rt 
NPS - Au9u!!t 7, 1980 f'•oo 2. 

tl"IAC hAs rec<!!ntly co,,.pleted, as you er!' ewarr, a mjor 
fr as 1bi ll ty atud)' or en auto-rl!!!! .. nctl!d zone in downt°"'n 
Lowell that anelyrP.d aany of thf"'" ,i111;,or'll!'lt circulation issue 
In •ddi ti on, wr havr comrlr.tl!d • ""P•rate wor ,ki ng par•u 
rntitlf"d N•ticnel l'erk Tr•nsit end [)ol.(nt!)Wn C1rculet1on 
h~ura, "'hlc:h you havl! airendy rece1ved. Thelle repo;tS 
rrov1df! mort! in•df"pth analysis of circulation 11nu'!s that 
can be address~d her .. 1n. arid ~'e hope that U1e co=rnt.11 and 
•uggestiona contained w1th1n thf'~ ~ 111 bl! g1v"n •"rious 
conud@ratlon in tl!a f1nal Gena1al HllM9"!!!ent Plan. ll<"''f"\·er, 
• Cew of thr aoorr important points ahould be mention<!!d her 
p11rt lcular ly CC!lc•rninf? N!'!.f,C '"' r~tot!ft~udat.ion !or arJ auto
r<!!aU1cted zonf! alon9 a portion or all of Mcrzil!lacl< Str 
1n do...ntO\'n LowPll. 

Han;' or thP l'ar~, wiana9e111-.n1_s obj<!!CtiVe!< list.Pd in th 
PIP are 5imilar to llHAC's <JOals,1ncludiu9 1 

- to rncournof" df"vrloplll<lnt of a str~<!!l•cape 1n 
th~ dovntc.:.n par!<: ar'la wt,1ch COl!ltJlCll',.nls L()o.;ell '& 

l~th c"ntury archi tectur11l hed teq<!! 

- to prol!!Ote the es tab I 1sh-.nt o! one or more euto-fr'le 
1011<!& ,,.i thin lhe do:wnto~·n erf!• 

- to rncouragr and JHor.oot,. downtown r'!vi ta Ii teuon 

- to inCOfl'Oratr pub I 1c tr'ans1 t 11s the major Men! 
of \•isitor circuletiori ,.ithin the perk 

- to dl'!Vl!lcp plans th"~ ..,11] n.in1m1•f' th'I imp11ct 
of vrhicular trefC1c on local strertJI, 

Whilr thr GHl' d~8 not ~pec1hcal ly d1scuas Nl lAC'• 
euto- r rstric t ,.d tone concept, 1t dOI'!~ bril!fly et at" that· 

" Thr d<!veloplllf.'nt of Mttrr1111ack Strret into a 
pl!drstrien mall, from Brid?e Strf'"t to Dutton Stre"t, 
has bren proposed by public and povet-i f'nt1t:i<!S 
i nvolvPd with planrun9 the perk end th<!! City. Although 
a 1>all concf'pt f or Mrrn•aci., Street will r Pqu1re 
e><trnuvtt eveluatleon and coordination beforr 111'plr""''
tation. a pedestrian ~all would be CO!llpatible with t~" 
objectives of Lowl'!ll'• rev•tali•11t1on and of thr hiatoricel 
perk." 

Alttiou9h the racorlnf!ndet1on dora not caH for a p<'!d!!striaro 
111111 e~ such, t.his atetf'.,,.,:it as "''"ll as intttrstaff meet.Jnga 
1nd1cet" thet thf' AIU "'OUld br q!!n,.r·ally compatible with th 

- - - - - - -

RESPONSES 

- - - - - - - - -
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COMMENTS 

Kr. Lewi• Albert 
NPS - August 7, 1980 Page 3. 

NPS Plan. However, there are a few a.pect• of the Plan that 
differ w1th our recoa::endat1ons. 

The major inconaiatency is the need to restrict traffic 
on Shattuck Street from Middle to Market Streets. The ana
lysis conducted during the course of the ARZ study suggests 
that auto-restrictions on this part of Shattuck Street •?pear 
unnecessary, given the open apace plans on the west aide of the 
street; this could restrict acceaa to the Market Street 
Garage fror:f its east. Thi• could cause add1t1onal congest1on 
at Merrimack/Dutton, an<l could li.1111 t the use of U1ddle 
Street as a "drop off" point. It is therefore suggested 
that this section of Snattuck Street be re-evaluated aa an 
auto-free zone . 

'The other planned l.111Prove111enta by the NPS on Shattuck, 
~irk and Merrinack Streets would complement exceptionally well 
a 

0

f1rat phase• transitway on Merrimack Street. If Palmer 
and Merrin:ack vest of Palmer were to remain open, given the 
pedestrian treatment •uggeated by the NPS, this area would 
still have relatively little traff1c (assU1T1ing no right turn 
fron Middle to Palmer Street) and become much CIOre pedestr1an 
oriented, particularly in aumner months . Merrimack between 
~earney Square and Palmer Street would not have any private 
automobiles, and there would be no through traffic on any 
aegment of the street. This would not only serve the llPS 
plans, but it would also enable the City to analyze the patterns 
of traff1c ex1ting from the Market Street Garage. If 1t ia 
later determined that Pal111er and this section of Merrimack 
Street need to rema1n open to automobiles, the existing NPS 
pedestrianization of the atreet would suffice. If this does 
not turn out to be a critical link 1n the system, the trana1t
way could be expanded aa a secondary phase. 

I~ addition to the street clo•inga, the NPS Plan endorses 
a number of other recollll!lendationa that have been made by NMAC, 
including the redesign of the City Hall area and acme reatri ct1ona 
on truck traffic on Merrimack Street. The NPS haa also made 
a substantial colmllitment ($4.2 million) for the conatruct1on 
of an extensive trolley ayatem around the downtown area, 
including extending the ayatem from its current terminus at 
the Boott Mill past the Eastern Canal, where a connectl.on 
to Merriaack Street along a tranaitway could connect. 

Another critical concern in downtown Lowell ia off-•treet 
parking needs. 11le ultimate Park viaitor parking demand ia 
pro)ected to be approxi .. tely 1,500 apacea. The priaary 
parking fac1lity at Dutton Street vill be woefully inadequate 
to meet these needs, and there are aome additional a1tea 

- - - - - - - - -
RESPONSES 
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Kr. v v i• 1'l bt!!r t 
NPS - 1'uqust 7, 1980 Page 4. 

that could handlt!! so"'"· but not al 1 of thi5 dt!!mand. mv.c ""~ 
bel!n di!'cu1sin9 vith the l'arl': Service, the city of i...o...ell 
and the U!PC, the po11utnl1ty of a major parlang facil1t;• 
in the ihorndi~e St./Lord Overpaas/Applf'ton Street area. 
The C"IP •tates that a r<1ajor facility in this arf!a would 
handlilPOl't of the peak ae11aon park relatf'd parl-ing <l'?!lland, 
a nd would like to.,.., this •1te pur~u~d. Wa h!'artily 
agree, and -rould suggest that setioua consideration 1:-E 
given to having this fac11tty act, if con•tructed, as th 
pd1!14tj" Viu tor l'arl:ing area, thereb)" returninq th<!! Outtoii 
Strf!et lot to thoaf! doing bu•ineu in do-mtown i.o-.·ell. 1' 
Visitor Parkin9 arf!a need not be a djac•nt. to the Viait.o« 
C'!'nt_.,r, particularly :If aervl!d ad!'quately t:>y transit lcithei 
bus or trollt!!y). nus has heer1 df'l!!Onst.1ated in other touri• 
areas. 

Two (21 additional point• concerning circuht1on. Th'! 
first deals "1ith th'! 1nter1ect1on at Arcand Oriv'!, Mcrrunac:k 
and nut.ton Streeta. The GHP au9gr11t1 that this 1nt1>r11ection 
be r rdes1gned to !acilitatr IX>th autor.iob1 le a•1d pedeat.ria!' 
WIOVf'l!''!nt. NK!IC ha' bf't!'n suggrsting this a• wrll for quite 
some ti~t!' . and believe that all parties ahould begin to actually 
pur-.u'! th•~ Ulllnediately. With the SAJ11pso11 Ce>nnector 1n flnal 
design. th<!! Clt)' Hall area ia th!' lo9ic1tl next. s~ep !01 il!!
prow•-1!'•rnt5 to this routri, and discusuon5 •hould bl!gin as 11oon 
a• poo;•ible in ord1>r to givll th" area the hi!Jh p11ori tj' i~ 
d'!S'!fVf'~. 

Secondly, it H statPd sOllll!What t!'rroneously in the !'Jan 
that Nl!AC fa"ors a total trucking r"atriction on .Herri1T1ack 
Stret!'t, and that '"' will be vorkin9 v 1 th th!' Cl ty t.o i•:plt'oent 
this. IU!AC ha• indicatt!d th1tt it favors a re~tnction en c;oods 
delivery in any ARZ area, including Merrimack Strf'l>t, that 
• ould lim1t dt!!liverit!'a to crrtain hours of the day, not a 
total p roh1b1tion. I ! thi• v e r e conlbint!d .,1th an ARZ. 11 
w~uld l!Ul~e delivf!ries rasier, rather than 11'.0tl> d1f!1cult. 
1'ny r eatricuons on truc1':1ng, how1"v1>r. 11 totally a City or 
LO\oiell n•sponaibillty, as NM1'C doe!! not he.Vt!' rf'9ul11t.oq• au
thority. 

Nloth"r i1"portant concern of NMl\C deals with th'I qu,.stlOn 
of houaing. We art! concf' t n f'd, as a re othf'TI in the Ci ty, that 
the d •.vt!!lopmf'nt o f th'". Perk and r ela ted u•prcve,.,ents in th,. 
a rea will cau~t!' prop..,rty values a~d rf'nt$ to increase dtame
tica I ly in abutting neighborhood•, rf!8ultin9 in lar9"' acele 
diaplac~o,.nt. o f IHI')' of the curr.,nt low and ll!Oderatt!' inCO!llf! 
rf!•id..,nta. The rirs appears to t:>c •f'n5itive to t his conc:eiu 
as well. bet hll• not indicated that it. has • pro9r"m t.o 
ameliorate this problem, and t~re ha"" be.,n aome cr1t.icis 

- - - - - - - -

RFSPONSES 

- - - - - - - - -
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Mr. Levis Albert 
NPS - August 7, 1980 Page S . 

na· ~~ s! a a 1:'1\ 

of the NPS raised in our A-95 review comments. While Nl-IAC 
agrees that this is a potentially deleterious situation in 
Lowell, and one that should be given an extremely high 
priority, we understand also that it is not solely the res
ponsibility of the NPS to control it. This is something that 
the City of Lowell and the UIPC should be actively involved 
with as well, and it i• suggested that the NPS strengthen 
its cOllllll.it:Aent to work with the City on a program that is 
designed to ease housing pressures on City neighborhoods 
adjacent to the Park district. 

There has been concern voiced on this point that t he NPS 
has not CODlllunicated regularly with civic groups in these 
neighborhoods, and similar comments over lack of collll:lun i-
cation have been raised by some dCMntCMn businessmen. A much 
stronger outreach program to those areas and groups indirec tly 
affected by Park plans must be made as well as to those direc t ly 
affected, as the Park Service is now an institutional merber, 
and an extremely powerful me1'1ber of the Lowell civic community, 
and its actions in such an urban area carry great weight and 
force. 

Finally, a general COltll!'ent concerning the overall text 
of the Plan and the EIS. In many cases, it is unclear as 
to where the responsibility of certain actions lie. For 
example, the Plan states in various places that signs will 
be provided, traffic ai;nals installed, maintenance improved, 
parking expanded, etc. Some of these will be the responsibili t y 
of the Park Service and internally funded; others , however, a re 
the responsibility of the City and are expected to indicate the 
City's aupport of the Park. The final Plan should more clearly 
spell out those areas that are contingent upon non-NPS respon
sibility and funding, particularly as they relate to actions 
to be taken by the City of Lowell. Not only will this aake 
the feasibility and i111pl .. entation of the Plan more clear, but 
it will serve to protect the NPS froa misunderstandings aa to 
what cOC11111it.ments it is malting at some later point in time. 

As stated earlier, NMAC has been working closely with the 
Park Service and looks forward to continuing this cooperative 
arrangement through the developaient of the final Plan and its 
implementation. We were happy to see many of our suggestions 
incorporated into the draft Plan, and hope that the NPS will 
consider the co1111Dents in this letter in the development of the 
final Plan. Al though there are still aoae areas where differences 
exist, these appear to be in areas where solutions can be worked 
out in a spirit of cooperation. In this spirit, we would be 
happy to discuss these comments further with you in the near 
future. 

llA:llr 

Y~rs very~lY/ 
J>a..,.t. /!, Barry lb'f1 

.-..sis ant Director 

- - ... - - - - -
RESPONSES 

4. We have assigned responsib ility where appropriate 
and have attempted to describe levels of 
responsibility as closely as poss ib le . We will 
continue to coordinate with other agencies and the 
city of Lowell as development progresses . 

-
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NORTHER~ MIODLESE)( ARFA COM,,..IS..<;ION NMRC '44 M. .. , .. ,.. St L .... •H,, ...... . IU$1.(617l•~• .10Jt, J•••pf\ • - ... o ... 'C' • ..,, 

l.r.AIUHGllOUS!:, JIUD:60l.l2a 

Hr. o .. v1d Clark 
National Paik Serv1ce 
Nor th Ea•t Region Off1c 
15 St.AtP. StreP.t 
Boston, HA 02109 

De-'C Sir: 

Octoher 8, lqeo 

R11: A·9St 482 

This is to advise you that the Hort.hern Hiddl•?llCX Arca Co=isSion 
h"& rev1ewe<l thP. followin<J propoaal in acco1d11nce with the pr·ovi11ions of 
OMD Circular· .... 95. 

A·9!t 1482, Lowell National Huto11cal Park'• D111ft General Han<>gcn>enl Plan 

Full llpplica t.ion _lnCCf!IPlete Application x Nol.ice Of Intent 

COhMENTS RY OTHERS 

Comments. were aolicited from local officiilh and other inter.,s•_cd 
person:" and 01 ~ar1i zationa and noticll of th~ p.~nding propo•al s were posted 
in the off 1ce of municil"'l cliulr l•I. 7 rer;pons,.s were r .. ceived and ,.,,. 
attAChf'd hereto. The respon•e• were cate9<>dzerl AG follows: 

6 co11cur; l cannot concur; 0 requ,.sted anor,. information, antl we have 
r.;J'er r ed thi~ requ,.at to lh;;-;pplicant. 

NMAC CONCl,USIONS ANil Rf:C<}MMEND/\TIONS 

In atldi t ion, th<? Nor lhern Mi.ddl es ex Are.~ Conunission considered t h111 
proposal, and all COllll!l,.nt• recf'h•ed at it.11 rne.,ung on Septel!\bu' 17. 1980. 
The Commus1on has deter1dned that the proposal .is con8l!ltent with !IHAC 
adopt Pel plans u1d policies and ought to be "opoved , Substa11t.ial issues 
have not b""" rai11ed by other•. 

r1 .. 11~e call 1f there are questions. 

cci Lc•well Nl't .ional lliatorlcal Park 

............... ~.a-•f!l"f_. Or-.t~ ~. l ....... ;" ,....,.....," 1-" ...... . , . .......... .,.._ Wil- • 1t!Ottl 

- - - - - - - - ... 

RESPONSES 

- - -* - - - - - -
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INDEX 

Access, 17, 62, 97, 101, 109, 115 
Access Roads, vi, 101 
Accommodations, 38. See also lodging 
Adaptive Use, vii, viii, 58-61, 71, 73, 96-98, 108 
Air Pollutant Emissions, 86, 87 
Air Quality, 42, 85-89 
Albert Notini Company, 69. See also Notini Company 
American Helenic Educational Progressive Association (AHEPA) 

Building, 12, 46, 94 
Archeology 

excavations, 72, 106 
exhibits, 61, 109 
interpretation, 56, 99 
investigations, 60, 72, 99 
resources, 8, 72, 99, 106 

Auto-Restricted Zones, 67 

Boardinghouse, 7, 10, 11, 60, 106, 109, 115 
Boardinghouse Park, 57, 75 
Boardinghouse Restaurant, 46 
Boardinghouse, Boott Mill. See Boott Mill Boardinghouse 
Boott Mill Complex, vi, vii, 11, 45, 56, 57, 59, 69, 70, 72, 97, 
98 f 104 f 106 I 107 I 109 I 112 I 114 I 115 
Boott Mil I Corporation, 11, 49 
Boott Mill Boardinghouse, 46, 97, 106, 113 
Boott Mill Boardinghouse Parking Lot, 60, 72, 80, 99, 102, 103, 104, 
110, 115, 116 
Boundary. 

changes, 11, 69, 93, 98, 105, 109, 116 
park. See park boundary 

Buses, viii, 17, 62, 83-85. See also shuttle buses. 

Canal System, vii I 7, 10, 13, 49, 55-57, 66, 72, 90, 
109, 115 
Circulation, v, viii, 17, 62, 64, 66, 82-84, 97, 102, 
Climate, 40, 41 
Cultural Resources, iii/ v, viii, 55, 58, 72, 98, 99, 

95, 97-99, 105, 

104, 109, 111, 115 

105, 110, 112-114, 

Department of Environmental Management. See Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental Management 

Development Costs, 75, 78, 112, 113 
Dredging, 66, 90 
Dutton Street Parking Lot. See parking 
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Earl Residence, 46, 57, 94 
Econom 1

1 
iii, i , 3, 31-33, 44, 78, 80, 81, 99, 101, 106, 110, 112 

Economic Impact Study, 82 
Elderl\, 17, 20 
Energ\ Program, 70, 93, 105, 110 
Ethnic 

character, 7 
composition, 20, 24 

Fish, 90 
Floodplains, 89 
Francis Gate, 14, 56 
Francis Gate Complex, 97 
Francis Gate Locks, 97 
Francis Gate Park, 47 

Gallagher Transportation Terminal, 35, 83, 85 
General Management Plan, iii, vi, vii, 3, 44, 55 

H &. H Paper Compan , 14, 46, 56, 57, 60, 68, 69, 104-106, 109, 115 
Handicapped, provisions for, 17 
Historic Districts, 8, 9, 47 

Impacts 
construction, 85 
on cultural resources, vii, 72, 98, 99, 105, 106, 110, 112, 113, 117 
on econom ', 3, 73, 74, 80, 81, 83, 99, 101, 110, 112 
on urban environment, ii, 73, 92, 99, 106, 112, 113 
summar\ oC 112, 117 
visitor 44, 73, 79, 81-85, 106, 111 

Information/Orientation Center, vii, 44, 45, 55, 58, 62, 64, 67, 70, 
75, 95, 96, 103, 114 
Interpretation, iii, vi, vii, 3, 44, 55, 56, 58-60, 66, 72, 93, 95-97, 
99 I 103 I 104 I 108 I 109 t 112 I 114 t 115 
Interpretive Center, i, vii, 55, 56, 58, 59, 103, 115 

Jade Pagoda, 11, 58, 68, 72, 80, 85, 96, 104, 108, 114, 124 

Kirk Street Agents' House, 1i, viii, 11, 59, 68, 71, 75, 96, 103, 
104 I 108 I 114 

Land Acquisition, 55, 68, 69, 98, 109, 112, 117 
Land Use, 27, 30 
Linus Child House, 11, 56, 68 
Local Historic Districts, 8 
Locks and Canals. See Proprietors o the Locks and Canals on the 

Merrimack River 
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Lodging, 74, 79, 80, 100. See also accommodations 
Lowell, City of, iii, v, vi, 3, 7, 8, 10, 12, 20, 24, 26, 27, 30-33, 
36, 38-40, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 55, 57, 59, 61, 62, 64, 66-68, 73, 
74, 78, 80, 83, 84, 85, 89, 90, 95, 96, 99, 101-103, 106, 108, 109, 
112, 113 I 121 
Lowell Connector, 17, 62, 83, 88 
Lowe I I Department of Planning and Development, vi, 36, 123 
Lowell-Dracut State Forest, 58, 69 
Lowell Developmenl and Finance Corporation, 33, 35, 36 
Lowell Gas Lighl Building, 45, 94 
Lowe I I Gas Light Company, 12 
Lowell Heritage State Park, 35, 47, 49, 97, 121 
Lowell Historical Commission, 10 
Lowell Historic Preservation Commission, iii, vii, v111, 3, 11, 12, 20, 
35, 45-47, 55, 60, 61, 62, 64, 66, 68, 69, 70, 73, 80, 84, 92-98, 104, 
109, 114, 115, 121, 124 
Lowell Historic Preservation District, 20, 46, 56, 61, 73, 123, 124 
Lowell Institution for Savings, 12, 94 
Lowe I I Museum, 95, 96 
Lowe I I Museum Corporation, 49, 95 
Lowell Regional Transit Authority, 3, 17, 62, 83, 97, 123 

Mack Building, vi, 47, 48, 56, 103 
Maintenance, 

canal, 66, 99 
headquarters, 96 
site, 69, 97, 109, 116 

Market Mills, 45, 46 
Massachusetts, Commonwealth of, 47, 68, 69 
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management, 111, vi, 3, 
44, 47, 55-57, 61, 66, 69, 73, 75, 84, 85, 90, 95-98, 103, 114, 121, 
123, 126 
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Quality Engineering, 42, 
90 I 126 
Massachusetts Mills, 46 
Merrimack Gatehouse, vii, 11, 56, 59, 68, 71, 75, 96, 104, 108, 114 
Merrimack River, 17, 30, 39, 40, 43, 48, 57, 60, 61, 89, 90 
Mitigating Measures 

for air quality impacts, 86, 88, 89 
for circulation impacts, 82, 83 
for cultural resources impacts, 98, 99, 110 
for economic impacts, viii, 78, 80 

National Register of Historic Places, 11 
National Register of Historic Places Districts, 10 
National Park Service, iii, v, 3, 8, 10, 11, 20, 44, 55, 57, 59, 61, 
65, 66-69, 71-73, 75, 78, 80, 82-84, 89, 90, 93, 95-98, 103-106, 
108, 109, 112-115, 121, 122, 124, 125 
Natural Environment, v, viii, 39, 85, 102, 107, 111 
Neighborhoods, 26, 35, 80, 81 
New Hampshire, 17, 39 
Noise, 89 
Northern Middlesex Area Commission, 17, 20, 30, 89, 123 
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Old Cit, Hall, i, Ii, 10, 55-58, 68, 70, 72, 75, 81, 96, 103, 104, 
108, 112, 114 

Park Boundar ', 3, 69, 70, 98, 105, 109 
Parking, 1iii, 33, 35, 62, 64, 83, 84, 85, 88, 97, 104, 109, 115 
Parking Areas 

Dutton Street, 62, 64, 69, 75, 83, 97, 99, 101, 104, 115 
Joan Fabrics, 64, 83, 104, 105, 110, 115, 116 
Market Street Garage, 83, 97, 104, 115 
Swamp Locks Lot, 62, 64, 67, 70, 75, 84, 115 

Park Service. See National Park Service 
Populations, 20, 24, 26 
Propert Tax 1 36, 38, 92, 94 
Public Involvement, 1i, 122 

Ra 1 theon Service Company, 48 
Real Estate, 33 
Rene"' able Energ Systems, 70 
Report of the Lowell Historic Canal District Commission, v, i, 46, 
103 

Salmon, 43 
Sampson Connector, 17, 35, 48, 51, 62, 85 
Shuttle Buses, 64, 83, 84, 97, 115 
St. Anne's Church, 45, 94 
St. Anne's Church and Rectory, 13 
Strand Theater, 105 
Streetscape, v, tiii, 45, 67, 81, 84, 97, 99, 105, 109 
Streetscape Elements, 67 

Ta 
abatement, 80 
losses, 73 
propert . See propert ta 
revenue, 73 

Technical Assistance, iii, 61, 71, 92, 97, 99 
Theme Museum, 103 
Train Service, 83 
Transportation, , 1i, v111, 17, 62, 64, 66, 83, 85, 88. See also 

buses, shuttle buses, train, trolley 
Transportation Terminal, 62, 83, 85 
Tremont 'ard, 8, 47, 56, 60, 61, 64, 69, 70, 72, 96, 99, 109, 115, 
116 
Trolle'), v, vii, 20, 24, 60, 61, 64, 84, 88, 93 

Urban En ironment, v, iii, 3, 17, 73, 99, 106, 110, 112, 113, 117 
Urban Setting, 43, 58 
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Visitors, v, vi, vii, 3, 55, 57, 59, 60, 62, 64, 66, 67, 74, 76-86, 
88-90, 93, 95, 96, 99, 101-103, 106-108, 111, 114 
Visitor Demographics, 76, 77 
Visitor Expenditures, 78, 79, 100, 106, 111 

Wang Laboratories, 31, 32, 35 
Wannalancit Textile Mill Complex, vii, 11, 55, 56, 60, 61, 64, 75, 
95 / 96 I 97 / 104 I 105 I 1 08 I 109 I 114 
Water Qua I ity, 39, 40, 89 
Wayside Exhibits, 55, 60 
Welles Block, 12, 45, 94, 95 

Yorick Club, 12, 94 
Yorick Restaurant, 46 
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7 
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Links 

1 
2 
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5 
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Links 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

Total 

APPENDIX A . AIR POLLUTANT EMISSIONS 

Table A-1. Number of Additional Average Daily Trips 

1979 

34,680 
34,170 
41,400 
19,890 
18,258 
12,036 
11,628 
13,000 
21,000 
16,320 
16,000 

1979 

34,680 
34,170 
41,400 
19,890 
18,258 
12,036 
11,628 
13,000 
21,000 
16,320 
16,000 

Alt . 1 

1 ,800 
1 ,800 
1, 700 
1 ,250 

450 
350 
450 
300 
600 
300 
500 

Alt. 1 

42 ,975 
42,338 
48,499 
23,854 
20,825 
14,251 
14, 139 
15,836 
25,697 
18,765 
19, 621 

Link 
Distance 1979 

in 
Miles 

0.8 
0.3 
0.2 
0.2 
0.4 
0.4 
0.4 
0.5 
0.3 
0.4 
0.3 

27,744 
10, 251 
8,280 
3,978 
7,303 
4,814 
4,651 
6,500 
6,300 
6,528 
4,800 

1988 

Alt. 2 

500 
500 
500 
500 
150 
20 

300 
10 
50 
10 
45 

Alt. 3 

1,800 
1 ,800 
1,700 
1,250 

950 
50 

1,050 
300 
800 
300 
600 

Alt. 4 

1,800 
1,800 
1,700 
1,250 

950 
1,000 

50 
300 
400 
300 
100 

Alt. 1 

2, 150 
2, 150 
2,050 
1,600 

800 
500 
500 
375 
660 
375 
600 

1990 

Alt . 2 

550 
550 
550 
550 
165 
25 

360 
12 
60 
12 
55 

Alt. 3 

2, 150 
2, 150 
2,050 
1 ,550 
1,250 

53 
1, 150 

375 
900 
375 
650 

Table A-2. Average Daily Trips 

1988 

Alt. 2 

41,675 
41,038 
47,299 
23, 104 
20,525 
13,921 
13,989 
15,546 
25,147 
18,475 
19, 166 

Alt. 3 

42 ,975 
42,338 
48,499 
23,854 
21,325 
13, 951 
14,739 
15,836 
25,897 
18,765 
19, 721 

Alt. 4 

42,975 
42,338 
48,499 
23,854 
21,325 
14,901 
13,739 
15,836 
25,497 
18,765 
19,221 

Alt. 1 

44,988 
44,326 
50,740 
25, 117 
21,998 
14,963 
14,742 
16,539 
26,771 
19,586 
20,494 

1990 

Alt. 2 

43,388 
42,726 
49,240 
24,067 
21,363 
14,488 
14,602 
16, 176 
26,171 
19,233 
19,949 

Alt. 3 

44,988 
44,326 
50,740 
25,067 
22,448 
14,516 
15,392 
16,539 
27,011 
19,586 
20,544 

Table A-3. Vehicle Miles Traveled 

Alt. 1 

34,380 
12, 701 
9,700 
4,770 
8,330 
5,700 
5,656 
7 ,918 
7,709 
7,506 
5,886 

1988 

Alt. 2 

33,340 
12,311 
9,460 
4,621 
8,210 
5,568 
6,796 
7,773 
7,544 
7,390 
5,750 

Alt . 3 

34,380 
12, 701 
9,700 
4,770 
8,530 
5,580 
5,896 
7,918 
7,769 
7,506 
5,916 

Alt. 4 

34,380 
12, 701 
9,700 
4,770 
8,530 
5,960 
5,496 
7,918 
7,649 
7,506 
5,766 

Alt. 1 

35,990 
13,298 
9,958 
4,923 
8,736 
5,985 
5,897 
8,270 
8,031 
7,834 
6, 148 

1990 

Alt. 2 

34,710 
12,818 
9,848 
4,813 
8,545 
5,795 
5,841 
8,088 
7,851 
7,693 
5,985 

Alt. 4 

2,150 
2, 150 
2,050 
1,550 
1,250 
1t1 so 

53 
375 
440 
375 
110 

Alt. 4 

44,988 
44 ,326 
50,740 
25,067 
22,448 
15,613 
14,295 
16,539 
26,551 
19,586 
20,004 

Alt. 3 

35,990 
13,298 
10,148 
5,013 
8,979 
5,985 
6, 157 
8,270 
8, 103 
7,834 
6, 163 

Alt. 4 

35,990 
13,298 
10, 148 

5,013 
8,979 
6,245 
5,718 
8,270 
7,965 
7,834 
6,000 

91,149 110,256 108,763 110,666 110,376 115,987 111,987 115,940 115,460 

Note: Average daily trips (ADT's) are based on the 1978, Route 213 Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement and on unpublished 1979 traffic counts by the NMAC. All trip data was converted to 
the base year (1979) by the incorporation of a 2.0% annual trip growth rate . The 2.0% annual 
growth rate was derived by modifying the 2.6% annual growth rate estimated for vehicle 
miles traveled to reflect the increase in fuel costs and changes in traditional travel and vacation 
patterns. 

Where available, 1985 projections from the Route 213 Study were utilized and ad1usted for 
1988 and 1990 with the 2.0% annual growth rate. 1988 and 1990 average daily trips estinates 
were increased by the projected additional ADT's resulting from park and Preservation 
Commission development. Additional ADT's for each alternative were estimated based on 
projected visitation, location of visitor attractions, and projected visitor circulation. 
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Tahlp A-4, C.irhon Mono'.'<idf' f'mic;sions 
(gr ams per day) 

1979 1988-t• 1990•• 

Links All. I Alt. 2 Alt. 3 All. •l All . 1 All. 2 Alt. 3 Alt. 4 --·· --
1 1,708,476 1,246,430 1,208,725 1,246,430 1,246,4:30 I, 126,8117 1,086, 770 I, 126,847 1, 126,847 
2 631.257 460,468 446,329 460, 468 ·160, J&8 416,360 1101,332 416,360 '116,360 
3 509,88;> 357.,'1'10 342,968 352, 11() 352, 110 303,707 308,341 303,707 303, 707 
4 244,965 173, 180 167,532 173, 180 1'7J, 180 157,270 150,6qs 156,9t,7 156,957 
5 449,719 302,379 298,023 30~,639 309,639 275,503 267,544 281, 139 281, 139 
6 296,446 20(1, 65 I 202, 118 202,300 216,077 187 ,390 181,441 187,390 195,537 
7 286,40'.l ;?05,055 246,386 2 IJ, 75'7 19'.1,255 184,635 182,882 192,., 76 179,031 
8 400 ,?.70 287 ,063 281,806 287 ,06] 287,063 258,9.14 25),235 258,934 258,934 
':} 387, 954 7.19,486 273,504 281,661 281,661 251,451 ?45,1115 253, 705 249,384 

10 401 ,994 272,'126 267,9?1 272, 126 272, l;.>6 245,283 240,H68 245,283 245,283 
11 295,584 213,394 ~·163 ·- 2 l ·l,482 209,011 .~ 192,4911 187 1J'.l0 192,964 ~860 

_. 
<.D Total 5,612,956 3,998,342 3,943,775 4,013,7.16 4,007,052 3,51)9,874 3,506,313 3,616,242 3,601,019 
0 

Table A-5 . 0 .1<ides or Nitrogpn lmiss1ons 
(grams per· day) 

1979• 1988 .. 1990•• 

Links Alt. l Alt. 2 Alt. J Alt. 4 Alt . 1 All . 2 Alt. 3 Alt. 4 ----
1 99,973 66,302 64.2.96 66,302 66,302 65,754 63,415 65,754 65,754 
2 36,898 2.4,494 23,742 24,4'M 24, 49·1 24.295 23,418 24.295 24,295 
3 29,804 18, 706 18,244 18,70G 18,706 17, '122 17, 99l 17,722 17, 722 
4 14,319 9,200 8,912 9,200 9,?.00 9, 1 Jl 8, 793 9, 159 9, 159 
s 26,287 '16, 064 15,83.l 16,450 16,'1')0 16,0/6 15,612 '16,405 16,405 
6 17 ,J28 '10,992 io, ns '10, 761 11,494 10,935 10,587 10,935 11,410 
7 16, 741 10,908 13, 106 11,370 10,599 10, '77·1 10,672 11,249 10,447 
8 23,397 15,270 14,990 15,270 15,1.70 15, 10'1 14, 777 15, 109 15, 109 
9 22,677 14,867 14,549 14,983 14, 751 14,673 14,344 14,804 14,552 

10 23,498 14,475 14,25? 14,4'75 1·1, ·175 14,31.l 14,0SS 14,J 13 14,313 
11 _!2,?lll 11,351 11,089 11,409 11, 120 ...l.!.i 7.32 -1.2.t !135 11,260 10,962 

Total 328,200 212,629 209,751 213,420 213,861 210,060 204,600 211,005 210, 128 

• An averaqP. spP.P.d of 15 milPs pP.r hour h;ic; been usf>d to n~rlect a wor·st-casf' ~it11,:ition 
u An averaqe spef'd or 25 milE>s pf'r ' hour· has been used to reflP.ct existing t.:onditions 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Table A-6. Hydrocarbon Emissions 
(grams per day) 

1979 * 1988** 1990** 

Links Alt. 1 Alt. 2 All. 3 Alt. 4 Alt. 1 Alt. 2 Alt. 3 Alt. 4 

1 178,990 118,525 114,940 118,525 118,525 110,525 106,594 110,525 110,525 2 66, 134 43,787 42,442 43,787 43,787 40,838 39,364 40,838 40,838 3 53,418 33,440 32,613 33,440 33,440 31, 165 30,243 31, 165 31, 165 4 25,664 16,447 15,931 16,447 16,447 15,425 14,781 15,395 15,395 -l 
5 57 I 115 28,718 28,304 29,407 29,407 27,022 26,242 27,575 27,575 <D 

-' 6 31,058 19,651 19, 196 19,237 20,547 18,380 17,796 18,380 19, 179 7 30,006 19,499 23,429 20,326 18,947 18,110 17,938 18,908 17,560 8 41,935 27,297 26,797 27,297 27,297 25,397 24,838 25,397 25,397 9 40,644 26,577 26,008 26,784 26,370 24,663 24, 110 24,884 24,461 10 42, 115 25,877 25,477 25,877 25,877 24,058 23, 625 24,058 24,058 11 30,967 201292 19,823 20,395 191878 181881 18,380 18,927 ____!!!..t426 

Total 588,046 380,110 374,960 380,522 380,522 354,464 343,911 356,052 354,579 



APPENDIX B: CAPACIT\ ANAL'\ SIS 

A capacit) analysis was conducted for several ke intersections in the 
city of Lowell. The e isting peak hour volumes (PHV) at these 
intersections were determined and compared to their respective ser ice 
volume capacities derived from the High'v\ a ' Capacity Manual. PH Vs v. ere 
projected to the park design year ( 1990), using a 2. 0 percent annual 
gro\\ th factor. The ratios of actual PHV to service volume capacities 
(V /C Ratio) for the design •ear were then compared to the adjusted PH 's 
resulting from par lisitation or each planning alternative. 

The rnllov.:ing ke , intersections \\ere selected for anal) sis because the 
Northern Middlese Area Council thought the would most Ii kel be 
heavil impacted rom park traf ic route patterns. 

Merrimack- Dutton-Arcand 
Market-Central-Prescott 
Broadway- Dutton 
F letcher-Dutton-Thorndi ~e 

It \'\'as determined that certain approaches would not be impacted by park 
volumes and \\ere therefore not considered in this anal) sis. These 
incluaed the Merrimack ~ est approach, the Central Street approach, the 
Broadwa) approach, and the Dutton Street e tension approach. 

The analysis sho\\ed that the Broadway-Dutton intersection would be 
slightl) impacted b) park volumes. Level of service \ as determined to be 
C for the peak hour -or 1979. Under normal grO\\ th conditions, the level 
of service drops to level of ser •ice E in 1990. If alternative 1 \\ere 
implemented, level of service would drop to level of service F (. 98 to 
1.03). 

1 .. this analysis, hourly volumes were not available to determine the PHV 
fa:tor a the Broad'v\ a 1-Dutton intersection. It was assumed that the 
peak hour occurred at the same time as the Merrimack-Dutton-Arcand 
intersection. Therefore, a pea hour of bet\\een 4:00 p.m. and 
5:00 p.m. was used. Similar! , it was determined that the PHV \\'as 6.5 
percent of the total daily volume. Using the Lowell Transportation 
Planning Study, it v-.as determined that 40 percent o the ADT or this 
link approached this intersection on Dutton Street. Therefore, the actual 
peak hour volume was determined to be 19, 890 x . 40 . 065 = 517. The 
peak hour factor was also assumed to be the same as the 
Merrimack-Dutton-Arcand intersection (. 95). The Thorndike Street 
approach was treated in a similar manner. The Fletcher Street approach 
was not analyzed because park volumes do not impact this approach. 

All other intersections considered in this analysis fall into the categor) of 
level of service F. During peak hours, e is ting 'olumes far exceed the 
service volume capacities for all intersections. This situation is more 
severe when existing volumes are projected for the actual design 'ear and 
the volume from park visitation is added. The calculated level of service 
is F for the existing and future situations. The Highwa> Capacit Manual 
describes level of service E as being characterized b low speeds, 
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unstable flow, and brief, frequent stops. Beyond this, level of service F 
volume capacities are well below actual volumes. The level of service F is 
characterized by lower speeds, where sections of road often serve as 
storage areas during the peak hour. Traffic stoppages may occur for 
short or long periods of time due to downstream congestion . In extreme 
cases, both speed and volume can drop to zero. The analysis shows 
that, in theory, the projected volumes per hour greatly exceed the 
service volume capacity of the intersections. Realistically, there is a 
point where a capacity analysis becomes an inadequate measure of actual 
conditions. Volume is a measure of the number of vehicles that pass a 
specific point within a determined amount of time whereas capacity is a 
measure of the maximum amount of vehicles that use a given space within 
the specified time. While it is possible that actual volumes can exceed 
theoretical capacities, results of this analysis show existing and projected 
volumes to exceed capacity to such an unrealistic degree as to be of little 
value other than for comparative purposes. All intersections considered 
showed actual volumes to unrealistically exceed service volume capacities . 

In the worst-case analysis, the peak hour occurred between 4:00 p.m. 
and 5: 00 p. m. Visitor volumes at this time were determined by counting 
the number of visitors on park-conducted tours (including special 
events), assuming that visitors left the park when the tours concluded. 
The worst-case analysis shows that the park contributes 12 percent 
additional traffic volume to projected volumes. Since level of service 
cannot be degraded further (in theory and practice), it appears the 
actual impact of any additional traffic to the system may extend the 
exceptionally low level of service conditions throughout the peak period. 
Therefore, it is determined that since the level of service cannot be 
further degraded, the resulting impact on air quality would be nil. 
However, air quality could be degraded as the level of service conditions 
are degraded over the hours before and after the peak hour. With only 
a 5-percent volume increase, there would not be an appreciable impact on 
air quality. If the no action alternative is considered, the projected 
volumes at these intersections would also extend the peak period causing 
the same level of service and air quality degradation. Therefore, the 
city of Lowell would still require intersection improvements. 

Although this analysis assumed that visitors left when the late afternoon 
tours concluded, park officials actively encourage visitors to remain in 
the area to patronize local shops and restaurants and to avoid peak-hour 
traffic. There are no statistics available to determine the percentage of 
visitors who actually stay; however, it appears that local business has 
increased substantially in the 1980 season. 
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SUMMARY SHEET 

V /C Ration--1990 
Intersection Approach 'IC Ration--1979 Without Park 

Merrimack-Dutton- Merrimack 1 . 04 ( L . 0 . S . F . ) 1.27 Alt 1 1.35 I Arcand East Alt 2 1.28 
Alt 3 1.39 
Alt 4 1.33 

I 
Merrimack-Dutton- Merrimack 0.56 (L.0 .S . A) . 70 ( L . 0 . S. A . ) 
Arcand West 

Merrimack-Dutton- Dutton 1 . 43 ( L . 0 . S . F ) 1.78 (L.O.S.F) Alt 1 1. 9 I 
Arcand Alt 2 1.8 

Alt 3 1.8 I Alt 4 1.8 

Merrimack-Dutton- Arcand 1 . 20 ( L . 0 . S . F ) 1 . 52 ( L . 0 . S . F ) Alt 1 1.76 

I Arcand Alt 2 1.58 
Alt 3 1. 86 
Alt 4 1.86 

Market-Centra l- Market 2. 40 ( L . O. S . F) 2.9 (L.0.SF) Alt 1 3.0 I 
Prescott Alt 2 2.9 

Alt 3 2.9 

I Alt 4 3.1 

Market-Central- Central 0 . 98 ( L . 0 . S . E ) 1 . 20 ( L. O . SF ) 

I Prescott 

Dutton-Broadway Dutton North 0 . 79 ( L . 0 . S . E ) 1 . 20 ( . L . 0 . S . E) 
0 . 90 ( L. 0 . S . D) 1.10 (L.O.S.D) I 1 . 00 ( L. 0 . s . c ) 1 . 23 ( L . 0 . S . C ) Alt 1 1.03 

Al 2 0.99 
Alt 3 0.99 

I Alt 4 0.99 

Dutton-Broadway Dutton South 1.2 (L.O.S. F) 1 . 50 ( L . 0 . S . F ) Alt 1 1.60 
Alt 2 1.50 I Alt 3 1. 60 
Alt 4 1.60 

Fletcher-Thorndike- Dutton 1.17 (L.0.S.F) 1 . 42 ( L . 0 . S . F . ) Alt 1 1.60 I 
Dutton Alt 2 1.49 

Alt 3 1. 59 

I Alt 4 1.59 
Thorndike 1 . 35 ( L . 0 . S . F . ) 1 . 64 ( L. 0 . S . F . ) Alt 1 1.74 

Alt 2 1. 67 
Alt 3 1.74 I Alt 4 1.74 

I 
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MARKET-CENTRAL-PRESCOTT 

A capacity analysis at level of service E was performed for the Market 
Street and Central Street approaches. The peak hour volumes were 
determined from unpublished data provided by the Northern Middlesex 
Area Council. The peak hour factor , which measures consistency of 
demand, was determined by comparing the number of vehicles counted 
during the peak hour and four times the number counted during the 
highest 15 consecutive minutes for each approach. 

MARKET STREET APPROACH 

All factors derived in this analysis were determined using the Highway 
Capacity Manual. Market Street is a one-way approach with three lanes 
and an approach width of 30 feet. Parking is allowed on both sides of 
the street. Using the nomographs in figure 6. 7 of the manual, the 
service volume capacity was determined to be 1, 700. The peak hour at 
the Market Street approach is between 2:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. The 
peak hour factor was determined to be 0.95, which is a fairly consistent 
demand through the peak hour. 

1037 
(273)4 = ·95 

The peak hour volume between 2:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. was 1,059 for 
the counting day June 30, 1977 . The ration of green time for the peak 
hour is 22 percent. The location factor was 1. 0 for a central business 
district location. The percentage of left and right turns was calculated 
from the data to be 20 percent left turns with an adjustment factor of 
. 975, and 60 percent right turns with an adjustment factor of 1. 0. The 
V/C ration, therefore, was calculated to be 2.3, which is above the level 
of service E. This approach has a level of service of F. The Highway 
Capacity Manual describes level of service as being characterized by very 
low travel speeds where sections of road often serve as storage areas 
during the peak hour . Traffic stoppages may occur for short or long 
periods of time due to downstream congestion. In extreme cases, which 
applies here, both speed and volume drop to zero. 

To determine the actual hourly park visitor volumes, the worst-case 
analysis used a typical July day with a scheduled special event. This 
day was analyzed to determine what percentage of visitors would be on 
the road on an hourly basis. Tour schedules and special events 
schedules were used to determine these figures. The following 
information presents the percentage of visitors arriving and departing on 
a typical July day . 
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9-10 a.m. 
10-11 a.m. 
11-12 a.m. 
12-1 p.m. 
1-2 p.m. 
2-3 p.m. 
3-4 p.m. 
4-5 p.m. 
5-6 p.m. 
6-7 p.m. 

4~ 
6% 

12% 
13% 
11% 
15% 
11% 
10% 
8~ 

10% 

To derive additional volumes, the additional ADTs for each design . ear 
alternative were multiplied b hourly percentages to Qbtain the additional 
hourly volumes. These were then added to projected actual volumes and 
again compared to the service level capacit\ . As was anticipated, the 
level of service degraded further. In this case, park visitation increased 
the volume b ' 6. 9 percent. The fol lowing summary presents the capacit 
analysis for each intersection and each approach. 
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Market-Central-Prescott Intersection 

Market Street Approach (one way) 

Peak hour 2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. 

Lane width 
Number of lanes (parking both sides) 
Appoach volume (load factor) 
Peak hour factor (. 95) and metro size 
G/C 
Location 
Left turn adjustment (20%) 
Right turn adjustment (60%) 
Car-truck adjustment (5%) 
Service volume capacity 
Actual PHV (1979) 
VIC ration (1979) 
Actual PHV (1990) without park 
V /C ration without Park 
Alternative 1 Additional PHV (1990) 
Alternative 2 Additional PHV (1990) 
Alternative 3 Additional PHV (1990) 
Alternative 4 Additional PHV (1990) 
Actual PHV (1990) plus additional PHV 

V /C Ration (1990) 

% Volume increase due to park volume 
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(100,000) 

-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 

30 feet 
3 

1, 700 
1.24 

.22 
1.00 

.95 
1.00 
1.00 

440 
1,059 

2.4 
1, 317 

2.9 
90 

8 
98 
17 

1,407 
1,325 
1, 415 
1,334 

3 
2.9 
2.9 
3.1 
6.4 
0.6 
6.9% 
1.2% 



Central Street Approach ( one-way) 

Peak hour 2:00 p.m . -3:00 p . m. 

Lane width 
Number o lanes ( parking both sides ) 
Approach volume ( load factor 1. 9 ) 
Peak hour factor and metro s ize ( 200 , 000) 
G/ C 
Location ( CBD ) 
Right turn adjustment ( 50%) 
Car-truck adjustment ( 5%) 
Service volume capacity 
PHV ( 1979) 
V/ C ration ( 1979) 
PHV 
V / C ration ( 1990) 
Add1t1ona l PHV ( 1990) 
Additiona l PHV ( 1990) 
Additiona l PHV ( 1990) 
Additiona l PH\/ ( 1990) 

-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 

30 feet 
3 

1, 700 
1. 24 

.36 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 

759 
748 

. 98 
943 

1 . 2 
not determined 
not determined 
not determined 
not determined 

This analysis shows that under a status quo a lternative , there would be a 
decline in level of service from level E to F. It was determined that the 
park would not impact th is approach , so the Market-Central-Prescott 
intersection is considered a one-way street and not an approach. 
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Merri mack-Dutton-Arcand Intersection 

Merrimack Street East Approach (one-way) 

Peak hour 4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Lane width 
Number of lanes (parking both sides) 
Appoach volume (load factor 1.0) 
PHV factor (. 95) and metro size (200, 000) 
G/C (p.m. Peak-w/Ped) 
Location (CB D) 
Left turn adjustment (8%) 
Right turn adjustment ( 42%) 
Car-truck adjustment (5%) 
Service volume capacity (1. O) 
Actual PHV (1979) 
V /C ration (1979) 
Actual PHV (1990) without park 
V /C ration without park 
Additional PHV (1990) 
Additional PHV (1990) 
Additional PHV (1990) 
Additional PHV (1990) 
Actual PHV (1990) plus additional PHV 

V/C Ration (1990) 

% Volume increase due to park volume 
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-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 

30 feet 
3 

1,700 
1.24 

.34 
1.00 
1.005 
1.00 
1.00 

753 
786 

1.04 
958 

1. 27 
66 
6 

90 
44 

1,024 
964 

1,048 
1,022 

1.35 
1.28 
1.39 
1.33 
6.8 

.6 
9.3 
4.5 



Outton-Broadwa 1 Intersection 

Dutton Street North Approach (two-way) 

Peak hour 4:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m. 

Lane width 
Lanes (parking both sides) 
Appoach volumes (load factor 1.0) 
PH\' factor (.95) and metro size (200,000) 
G/C ration 
Location (CBD) 
Car-truck adjustment (5%) 
Right turn adjustment (10%) 
Service volume capacit 
Actua PHV (1979) 
V/C Ratio (load factor 1.0) (1979) 

(load factor 0.7) (1979) 
(load factor .3) 

Actual PHV (1990) without park 
V /C Ratio without park (load factor 1. O) 

(load factor 0. 7) 
Add"tional PHV (1990) 
Add t1onal PHV (1990) 
Add1t1onal PHV (1990) 
Additional PHV (1990) 
Actual PHV (1990) plus additional PH\' 

V/C Ratio (1990) with park {load 
factor 1.0) 

% Volume increase due to park 
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-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 

-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternat ve 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 

20 feet 
2 

1,250 
1.24 

.so 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

775 
613 

.79 

.9 
1. 0 

762 
.98 

1. 1 
40 
8 
6 
6 

802 
770 
768 
768 

1. 03 
.99 
.99 
.99 

5 
1 
1 
1 
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Dutton Street South Approach (two-way) 

Peak hour 4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Lane width 
Lanes (parking both sides) 
Appoach volumes (load factor 1. 0) 
PHV factor (. 95) and metro size (200,000) 
G/C ratio 
Location (CB D) 
Car-truck adjustment (5%) 
Left turn adjustment (23%) 
Service Volume capacity 
Actual peak hour volume 
V /C Ratio (1979) 
Actual peak hour volume (1990) without park 
V /C Rritio (1990) without park 
Additional PHV (1990) 

Actual PHV (1990) plus additional PHV 

V /C Ratio (1990) with park 

% Volume increase due to park 
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-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 

20 feet 
2 

1,250 
1.24 

.50 
1.00 
1.00 

.84 
651 
776 

1.2 
965 

1.5 
80 
28 
73 
73 

1,045 
993 

1,038 
1,038 

1. 6 
1.5 
1. 6 
1.6 
8 
2.9 
7.5 
7.5 



Fletcher-Thorndike-Dutton Intersection 

Dutton Street Approach (two-way) 

Peak hour 4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Lane width 
Number of lanes (parking both sides) 
Appoach volume (load factor 1. 0) 
PHV factor (. 95) and met o size (200,000) 
G/C 
Location ( CGD) 
Left turn adjustment (95%) 
Right turn adjustment (5%) 
Car-truck adjustment 
Service volume capacity 
Actual PHV (1979) 
V/C Ratio (1979) 
Actual PH / (1990) without park 
V /C Ratio v. ithout park 
Additional PHV (1990) 

Actual PH / (1990) plus additional PH ' 

1/C Ratio (1990) v."ith park 

% Volume increase due to park 
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-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 

20 feet 
2 

1,250 
1. 24 

.34 
1.00 

.85 
1.025 
1.00 

440 
517 

1.17 
630 

1.42 
80 
28 
73 
73 

710 
658 
703 
703 

1.60 
1.49 
1.59 
1.59 

12.6 
4.0 

11.5 
11.5 
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Thorndike Street Approach (two-way) 

Peak hour 4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Lane width 
Number of lanes (parking both sides) 
Appoach volume (load factor 1. O) 
PHV factor (.95) and metro size (200,000) 
G/C 
Right turn adjustment (58%) 
Location (CBD) 
Car-truck adjustment 
Service volume capacity 
Actual PHV (1979) 
V/C Ratio (1979) 
Actual PHV (1990) without park 
V /C ratio without park 
Additional PHV (1990) 

Actual PHV (1990) plus additional PHV 

V /C Ratio (1990) with park 

% Volume increase due to park 
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-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 

30 feet 
3 

1,800 
1.24 

.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1,116 
1,507 

1.35 
1,837 

1.64 
103 

28 
103 
103 

1, 940 
1,865 
1,940 
1,940 

1.74 
1.67 
1.74 
1.74 
5.6 
1. 5 
5.6 
5.6 



Dutton Drive Approach (two-\ .. a~) 

Peak hour 4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Lane ""idth 
Number of lanes 
Appoach volume (load factor 1. O) 
PH\. factor (. 95) and metro size 
G/C (p.m. Peak- w/Ped) 
Location (CBD) 
Left turn adjustment (12%) 
Car-truck adjustment (5%) 
Service volume capacit~ 
Actua PHV (1979) 
V1C Ratio (1979) 
Actua' PHV (1990) without park 
V /C ratio without park 
Additional PHV (1990) 

Actual PHV (1990) plus additional PHV 

V/C Ratio (1990) with park 

% Volume increase due to park 
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-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 

20 feet 
2 

1,250 
1. 24 

. 17 
1.00 

.98 
1.00 

269 
385 

1.43 
479 

1.78 
40 

8 
6 
6 

519 
487 
485 
485 

1. 9 
1.8 
1.8 
1.8 
8.3 
1. 7 
1. 3 
1. 3 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Dutton Street Approach (two-way) 

Peak hour 4:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m. 

Lane width 
Number of lanes 
Appoach volume (load factor 1.0) 
PHV factor (. 95) and metro size 
G/C (p.m. Peak- w/Ped) 
Location (CB D) 
Left turn adjustment (12%) 
Car-truck adjustment (5%) 
Service volume capacity 
Actual PHV (1979) 
V /C Ratio (1979) 
Actual PHV (1990) without park 
V /C Ratio without park 
Additional PHV (1990) 

Actual PHV (1990) plus additional PHV 

V /C Ratio (1990) with park 

% Volume increase due to park 
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-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 
-Alternative 1 
-Alternative 2 
-Alternative 3 
-Alternative 4 

20 feet 
2 

1,250 
1.24 

.17 
1. 00 

.98 
1. 00 

269 
385 

1. 43 
479 

1. 78 
40 

8 
6 
6 

519 
487 
485 
485 

1. 9 
1.8 
1. 8 
1. 8 
8.3 
1. 7 
1. 3 
1. 3 



Merrimack Street West Approach ( two-wa) ) 

Peak hour 4:00 p.m.-5: 00 p.m . 

Lane width 
Number of lanes ( parking both sides ) 
Appoach volume ( load factor 1 .0) 
PHV factor ( . 95) and metro s ize (200, 000 ) 
G/ C ( p . m. peak-w / Ped ) 
Location ( CBD ) 
Left turn adjustment ( 5%) 
Right turn adjusmtnet ( 95%) 
Car-truck ad justment ( 5%) 
Service volume capacity (1. O) 
Actua PHV ( 1979) 
V / C ratio ( 1979) ( load factor 1 . O) 

( load factor 0 . 7) 
( load factor 0.3) 
( load factor 0 . 1) 
( load factor 0.0 ) 

Actual PHV ( 1990) without park 

20 feet 
2 

1, 250 
1 . 24 

.34 
1 .00 
1. 05 

.90 
1. 00 

530 
200 

. 38 

248 

.40 

. 45 

.5 

.56 

The park wi ll not impact this approach to the Merrimack-Dutton-Arcand 
intersection. 
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APPENDIX C: REQUIRED RESEARCH PROJECTS 

PROJECTS COMPLETED 

Archeological Resource Study 

This study evaluates the potential for significant subsurface cultural 
remains in NPS-related areas and the Tremont Yard. Upon completion of 
limited subsurface testing, the study will provide necessary data for a 
subsurface cultural resource management plan. 

Lowell National Historical Park Cultural Properties Inventory 

This report inventories 1,000 structures and sites within the boundaries 
of Lowell National Historic Park and Lowell Historic Preservation District. 
The survey will be used in developing the preservation plan mandated by 
the enabling legislation. 

Lowell Energy Study 

This study projects park energy needs, evaluates alternative energy 
conservation strategies, and considers a range of energy supply 
materials. Particular emphasis has been placed on identifying renewable 
energy technologies for the park. 

Economic Impact Study 

This study provides the existing and projected economic conditions in 
Lowell and the economic impact of Lowell National Historical Park. It 
evaluates projected impacts of the park on the downtown area, the city, 
and the greater Lowell community according to visitation projections, 
visitor spending characteristics, proposed park and preservation 
commission development, and retail and industrial economic activity. 
Future economic activity is projected for minimal N PS involvement in 
Lowell and park and preservation commission development plans. The 
study wi II be used for the economic impact analysis in the N PS 
environmental impact statement. 

Architectural Data Sections, Historic Structures Report--Old City 
Hall, Kirk Street Agents' House, Merrimack Gatehouse, and 
Wannalancit Mill 

In addition to other 
sections provide data 
compliance legislation 
historic structures. 

sections of the report, these architectural data 
necessary for meeting requirements of federal 

and information necessary for development of 
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Surface Rail Feasibility Study for Lowell National Historical Park and 
Lowell Historic Preservation District 

This study evaluates the feasibilit 1 of using historic trolleys on existing 
railroad tracks as a means of circulating visitors . 

PROJECTS UNDER\ AY 

Historic Resource Study 

This study wil' identify major historical themes describe the significance 
of cultural resources in the park, and provide data necessary for 
management and interpretation of historic resources. 

Historic Structures Report 

This report will provide historical, architectural, and archeological data 
sections for Francis Gate and Northern Canal, and historical and 
archeological sections for Swamp Locks and LO\\. er Locks. 

Historic Structure Report--Histor> Data Section, Old City Hall 

Basic Data on Archeological Resources at the Dutton Street Parking 
Area and the Wannalanc1t Millyard 

ADDITIONAL STUDIES REQUIRED 

History and Architecture Studies 

History data sections for existing structure reports and additional historic 
structure reports, as required, will fulfi the mandates of Executive 
Order 11593, the Regulations of the Advisory Council on Hisoric 
Preservation, and NPS "Management Policies. 11 In addition to studies 
completed or underwa , historic preservation guidelines for NPS-related 
structures will contribute to the protection and preservation of cultural 
resources and will assist in avoiding adverse impacts 0'1 the resources 
resulting from park development actions, increasing levels of visitor use, 
and adaptive use of h1stor1c structures . 

Adm1nistrat1ve History for Lowell National Histor1ca Park 

A history of the origin, development, and administration of the park will 
serve as an administrative, management , and interpretive tool. 

Special history studies for management and in terpretation of the park will 
be programmed as appropriate . 
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Archeological Studies 

Procedures for compliance with N PS management policies and section 106 
of the Historic Preservation Act of 1966 will be followed when maintenance 
or development will disturb archeological resources. 

Archeological resources in the Boott Mill Yard and the proposed park near 
the Boott Mill boardinghouse will be further evaluated for their potential 
as interpretive sites. Additional archeological work at the Tremont Yard 
may be needed to augment a DEM study conducted by the Institute of 
Conservation Archaeology, Peabody Museum, Harvard University. 

OTHER STUDIES 

Completion of canal phasing may require additional studies of bridges and 
other structures. Such studies will be undertaken as appropriate. 

Scope of collections statements and collection management plans will be 
prepared for the park's library /archives and museum. 
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I" Rff'IV R£FIF: TO 

H42: ·AR(PC) 

APPEND! ' D: MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

l nited tate Department of the Interior 
ATIO!'.AL PARK SERVICE 

'\ORTH A TLA \TIC REGJO\ 

IS ST ATE STREET 

BOSTQ-..;, \.1A ~ACHUSETT 02109 

July 21, 1980 

'1emorandurn 

To: Superintendent, Lowell National Historical Park 

From: Regional Director . North Atlantic Region 

Subject: 1emorandum of Agreement for Draft General Hanagement Plan 

Enclosed are copies of concurrence fro~ both the Massachusetts 

Historical Commission and the Advisory Council with our proposed 

Draft General Uanagement Plan for Lowell .'ational Historical Park 

for the purposes of the Program.."tatic Hemorandum of Agreement which 

was signed last December. As you know, the agreement specifically 

excludes the redevelopment of the Jade Pagoda and Solomon sites . 

Compliance with Section 106 for that action will be sought 

separately at the appropriate tirae. 

Enclosures (2) 

cc: WASO (560) Asst. '1gr. 
DSC, G . ~fall 
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Advisory 
Council On 
Historic 
Preservation 

: . . Ji'. ! 
II I 

Jll 11 l ~· h," .. I 
OJ .., ' I 

I 

- --, - I - - . -1 
' ' "~~ ~· ' - _ I. I 

I I 1 

1522 K Street. NW 
Washington. DC 20005 

,.,. . - ... -;- · -1 
---- - -hi ' 

1 
Adm .. 1- ·I 

JUL 7 1980 

Mr. Richard L. Stanton 
Regional Director 
National Park Service 
North Atlantic Region 
Department of the Interior 
15 State Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02109 

Dear Mr. Stanton: 

• I 

• • • I 

l'u ·son ... , , 1 

_, 
,_ 

..... I' ) I I 

L 
• r -, __ j ... _,_J 

---· ._;: • ' •s •__J 

The Memorandum of Agreement for the Draft General Management Plan for Lowell 
National Historic Park, Lowell , Massachusetts, has been ratified by the 
Chairman of the Council. This document constitutes the comments of the 
Council required by Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act 
and completes compliance with the Council's regulations, "Protection of 
Historic and Cultural Properties" (36 CFR Part 800) . A copy of tne Agreement 
is enclosed. 

In accordance with Section 800 . 6(c)(2) and 800 . 9(e) of the regulations, a 
copy of this Memorandum of Agreement should be included in any environmental 
assessment or statement prepared for this undertaking to meet requirements 
of the National Environmental Policy Act and should be retained in your 
records as evidence of compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act. 

The Council appreciates your cooperation in reaching a satisfactory resolution 
of this matter. 

Sincerely, 

\ ' t .. ~ .• " '"'"' 

Jordan E. Tannenbaum 
Chief, Eastern Division of 

Project Review 

Enclosure 
MOA 
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l' nited tates Departrnent of the Interior 
NATIO. 'AL PAR"- 5ER\'ICE 

I" ~LPI~ Rlf!~ TO 

H42-NAR(PC) 

\ORTllATL4\Tlc. RLCi/O \ 

I~ STATE SlRE:ET 

BOSTON, MA~~ACHUSETTS 0~109 

February 22, 1980 

- r- ,,- ·-: . ~ I -:- \ r.. _.) \" . .. . -- ... . - . 

Draft Proposal - Memorandum of Agreement MASS. HI T. co;:·~' 

Ms. Patricia Weslowski 
State Historic Preservation Officer 
Massachusetts State Historical Commission 
294 Washington Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 

Dear Ms. Weslowski: 

On January 21-22, 1980, members of your staff, representatives of the 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and the National Park Service 
met in Lowell to discuss the proposed General Management Plan (GMP) for 
the Lowell National Historical Park, an undertaking of the National Park 
Service that requires compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act. During and subsequent to that meeting, consultations 
were held between the various parties to establish requirements for a 
Memorandum of Agreement on the GMP pursuant to the Programmatic 'Memorandum 
of Agreement executed between representatives of the Council, National 
Park Sen.:ice, and the National Conference of State Historic Preservation 
Officers in December, 1979, for the National Park Service planning process . 

It was determined during those consultations that the following stipula
tions, in addition to those specified in the GMP, wi.11 be met to ensure 
implementation of the plan and \.."ill avoid or satisfactorily mitigate any 
adverse effects on cultural resources included in or eligible for inclu
sion in the National Register of Historic Places: 

1. The ~ational Park Service recognizes and shares the concerns expressed 
by the Council and Massachusetts State Historic Preservation Officer 
for the proposed redevelopment of the Solomon and Jade-Pagoda site. 
Accordingly, every effort will be made to develop a design scheme that 
will maintain the feeling of an urban streetscape, avoid a break in 
the streetscape continuum, and maintain the Old City Hall Avenue 
right-of-way. In an attenpt to ensure these concerns are satisfac
torily addressed, the State Historic Preservation Officer and the 
Council will be invited to participate in the design review and selec
tion process. Every effort will be made to select a final design that 
will meet the needs of the park and address the above cited concerns. 
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Should, however, that effort fail, no action, including demolition 
of the existing nonhistoric structures, will be taken by the National 
Park Service with respect to this element of the plan until the Council 
and State Historic Preservation Officer have been afforded further 
opportunity to connnent in accordance with the steps detailed in 36 CFR 
Part 800. 

2. It is understood by all parties that the GMP submitted for review is 
in draft form. Therefore, any changes between it and the final plan 
will be brought to the immediate attention of the Council and State 
Historic Preservation Officer with no action being taken to implement 
those changes until further consultations between the Council, National 
Park Service, and State Historic Preservation Officer, pursuant to the 
Prograrmnatic Memorandum of Agreement or the steps detailed in 36 CFR 
Part 800, have been completed. 

If you concur in our proposal to implement the GMP in accordance with the 
actions described therein and with the above stipulations, please sign in 
the space provided below and return this letter to this off ice. Upon 
receipt of your concurrence, this letter along with a copy of the GMP will 
be forwarded to the Council for its review and approval for purposes of 
the Progranunatic Memorandum of Agreement. An additional copy of this 
letter has been enclosed for your files. 

In Duplicate 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

~L-4± 
Richard L. Stanton 
Regional Director 

I concur with the above statement on the GMP for the Lowell National 

~~p/M,_e~ 
Massachusetts State Historic Preservation Officer Date 
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Advisory 
Council On 
Historic 
Preservation 

1522 K Street, NW 
Washington. DC 20005 

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

WHEREAS, the National Park Service (h'PS), Department of the Interior, 
is seeking approval of its Draft General Management Plan (GMP) for Lowell 
National Historic Park, Lowell, Massachusetts; and, 

WHEREAS, NPS, in consultation with the Massachusetts State Historic 
Preservation Officer (SHPO), bas determined that this undertaking as proposed 
would have an adverse effect upon the Lowell National Historic Park, as 
created by Congress, and the Lowell Locks and Canals Historic District, a 
property included in the National Register of Historic Places; and, 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation 
Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. Sec. 470f, as amended, 90 Stat. 1320) and Section 
800.4(d) of the regulations of the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
(Council), "Protection of Historic and Cultural Properties" (36 CFR Part 
800), NPS, has requested the comments of the Council; and, 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 800.6 of the Council's regulations, 
representatives of the Council, ~'PS, and the Massachusetts SHPO have consulted 
and reviewed the undertaking to consider feasible and prudent alternatives 
to avoid or satisfactorily mitigate the adverse effect; 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed that the undertaking will be 
implemented in accordance with the Draft GMP for Lowell National Historic 
Park and the attached proposal from Mr. Richard L. Stanton, Regional Director, 
National Park Service, North Atlantic Region, avoid a verse effects on 
the above-mentioned properties. 

· toric Preservation 

~ U.. (date) l, ...- lU-'8 u 
Chairman 
Advisory Coun · 1 n Historic Preservation 
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* * * * NOTE * * * * 

THIS SCALE DRAWING OR MAP IS NOT AVAILABLE ON MICROFICHE. 

1/-7 -'I 2ot?o'l-A 
SEE DRAWING NO.J'...Z~>:LJ ON APERTURE OR IN ORIGINAL 

/.2.0ooi4 
DOCUMENTS/REPORTS. 
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As the nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of 
the Interior has basic responsibilities to protect and conserve our 
land and water, energy and minerals, fish and wildlife, parks and 
recreation areas, and to ensure the wise use of all these resources. 
The department also has major responsibility for American Indian 
reservation communities and for people who live in island territories 
under U.S. administration. 

Publication services were provided by the graphics and editorial 
staffs of the Denver Service Center. N PS 1597 A 
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